4 Non Blondes – What's up
[A] [Bm] [D] [A]
[A] 25 years of my life and still [Bm] I'm trying to get up
that great big hill of [D] hope for a [A] destination
I realized quickly when I knew I should that the world was made
of this brotherhood of man for whatever that means
And so I cry sometimes when I'm lying in bed
Just to get it all out what's in my head, and I, I am feeling a little peculiar.
And so I wake in the morning and I step outside
And I take a deep breath and I get real high
And I scream from the top of my lungs : “What's going on?”
And I say: Hey yeah yeah yeah yeah Hey yeah yeah
I said hey: “What's going on?“
And I say: Hey yeah yeah yeah yeah Hey yeah yeah
I said hey: “What's going on?“
Uhh, uh, uhuhuh uhuhuh
Uhh, uh, uhuhuh uhuhuh
And I try oh my god do I try, I try all the time In this institution
And I pray oh my god do I pray, I pray every single day for a revolution.
And so I cry sometimes when I'm lying in bed
Just to get it all out what's in my head and I, I am feeling a little peculiar.
And so I wake in the morning and I step outside
And I take a deep breath and I get real high
And I scream from the top of my lungs : “What's going on?”
REFRAIN 2x
25 years of my life and still
I'm trying to get up that great big hill of hope for a destination

Abba – Winner takes it all
I don't wanna [D] talk about the things we've gone [A] through
Though it's hurting [Em] me, now it's [A] history
I've played all my [D] cards and that's what you've done [A] too
Nothing more to [Em] say, no more ace to [A] play
The winner takes it [D] all, The loser standing [Bm] small
Beside the [Em] victory that's her [A] destiny
I was in your [D] arms thinking I belonged [A] there
I figured it made [Em] sense building me a [A] fence
Building me a [D] home thinking I'd be [A] strong there
But I was a [Em] fool playing by the [A] rules
The gods may throw a [D] dice, their minds as cold as [Bm] ice
And someone way down [Em] here loses someone [A] dear
The winner takes it [D] all, the loser has to [Bm] fall
It's simple and it's [Em] plain. Why should I [A] complain?
But tell me does she kiss like I used to kiss you?
Does it feel the same when she calls your name?
Somewhere deep inside you must know I miss you
But what can I say? Rules must be obeyed
The judges will [D] decide, the likes of me [Bm] abide
Spectators of the [Em] show always staying [A] low
The game is on [D] again. A lover or a [Bm] friend
A big thing or a [Em] small. The winner takes it [A] all
I don't wanna talk if it makes you feel sad
And I understand you've come to shake my hand
I apologize if it makes you feel bad
Seeing me so tense, no self-confidence ... But you see
The winner takes it [D] all, The loser standing [Bm] small
Beside the [Em] victory that's her [A] destiny
The winner takes it [D] all, the loser has to [Bm] fall
It's simple and it's [Em] plain. Why should I [A] complain?

Adele – Someone like you
[A] I heard that you're [C#m] settled down

That you [F#m] found a girl and you're [D] married now
[A] I heard that your [C#m] dreams came true

Guess she [F#m] gave you things I didn't [D] give to you
[A] Old friend why are [C#m] you so shy

It ain't like [F#m] you to hold back or [D] hide from light
[E9] I hate to turn up out of the [F#m7] blue uninvited
but [D] I couldn't stay away I couldn't fight it
[E9] I'd hoped you'd see my face and that
[F#m7] you'd be reminded that for [D] me it isn't over
[A] Never mind, I [E] find someone [F#m] like you [D]
I wish [A] nothing but the [E] best for [F#m] you [D] too
Don't [A] forget me, I [E] beg, I [F#m] remember you [D] said
Sometimes it [A] lasts in love
but [E] sometimes it [F#m] hurts instead [D]
[A] You'd know how [C#m] time flies

Only [F#m] yesterday was the time [D] of our lives
[A] We were [C#m] born and raised

In a summer [F#m] haze Bound by the surprise [D] of our glory days
[E9] I hate to turn up out of the [F#m7] blue uninvited
but [D] I couldn't stay away I couldn't fight it
[E9] I'd hoped you'd see my face and that
[F#m7] you'd be reminded that for [D] me it isn't over
REFRAIN
[E/B] Nothing compares no worries or cares
[F#m] Regrets and mistakes their memories make
[D] Who would have known how
[Bm] Bitter-sweet [C#m] this would [D] taste [E]
REFRAIN (2x)

Alanis Morissette - Ironic
An [D/F#] old [G] man [D/F#] turned ninety [Em] eight
He won the lottery and died the next day
It's a black fly in your Chardonnay
It's a death row pardon two minutes too late
Isn't it ironic, don't you think
It's like [D] rain [G] on your [D] wedding [Em] day
It's a free ride when you've already paid
It's the good advice that you just didn't take
[F] Who would've [C] thought, it [D] figures
Mr. Play It Safe was afraid to fly
He packed his suitcase and kissed his kids good-bye
He waited his whole damn life to take that flight
And as the plane crashed down he thought "Well, isn't this nice."
And isn't it ironic, l don't you think
It's like [D] rain [G] on your [D] wedding [Em] day
It's a free ride when you've already paid
It's the good advice that you just didn't take
[F] Who would've [C] thought, it [D] figures
[Cmaj7] [D] [Cmaj7] [D]
Well, life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
When you think everything's okay and everything's going right
And life has a funny way of helping you out when
You think everything's gone wrong and everything blows up In your face
A traffic jam when you're already late
A no-smoking sign on your cigarette break
It's like ten thousand spoons when all you need is a knife
It's meeting the man of my dreams
And then meeting his beautiful wife
And isn't it ironic, don't you think
A little too ironic, and yeah I really do think
It's like [D] rain [G] on your [D] wedding [Em] day
It's a free ride when you've already paid
It's the good advice that you just didn't take
[F] Who would've [C] thought, it [D] figures
Well, life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
And life has a funny way of helping you out
Helping you out.

Alanis Morissette – Thank U
[C] [C] [G] [F]
How 'bout getting off of these antibiotics
How 'bout stopping eating when I'm full up
How 'bout them transparent dangling carrots
How 'bout that ever elusive kudo
Thank you India, thank you terror
Thank you disillusionment
Thank you frailty, thank you consequence
Thank you, thank you, silence
How 'bout me not blaming you for everything
How 'bout me enjoying the moment for once
How 'bout how good it feels to finally forgive you
How 'bout grieving it all one at a time
Thank you India, thank you terror
Thank you disillusionment
Thank you frailty, thank you consequence
Thank you, thank you, silence
The moment I let go of it
Was the moment I got more than I could handle
The moment I jumped off of it
Was the moment I touched down
How 'bout no longer being masochistic
How 'bout remembering your divinity
How 'bout unabashedly bawling your eyes out
How 'bout not equating death with stopping
Thank you India, thank you providence
Thank you disillusionment
Thank you nothingness, thank you clarity
Thank you, thank you, silence

Alanis Morissette – You oughta know
I want you to know, that I am happy for you
| no chords
I wish nothing but the best for you both
| no chords
Another [F#m7] version of me, is she perverted like me?
Would she go [B] down on you in a theater?
Does she speak [F#m7] eloquently and would she have your baby?
I'm sure she'd [B] make a really excellent mother
'Cause the [F#m7] love that you gave that we made
Wasn't able to make it enough for you to be [B] open wide, no
And [F#m7] every time you speak her name
Does she know how you told me
You'd hold me [B] until you died 'til you died, but you're still alive
And I'm [F#] here, to [E] remind you
Of the [A] mess you left when you [B] went away
It's not [F#] fair, to [E] deny me
Of the [A] cross I bear that you [B] gave to me
You, you, you oughta know
[F#m7] You seem very well, [B] things look peaceful
[F#m7] I'm not quite as well, [B] I thought you should know
Did you [F#m7] forget about me, Mr. Duplicity?
I hate to [B] bug you in the middle of dinner
It was a [F#m7] slap in the face how quickly I was replaced
And are you [B] thinking of me when you fuck her?
'Cause the [F#m7] love that you gave that we made
Wasn't able to make it enough for you to be [B] open wide, no
And [F#m7] every time you speak her name
Does she know how you told me
You'd hold me [B] until you died 'til you died, but you're still alive
CHORUS + [B7sus4] [B7] 4X
'Cause the [F#m7] joke that you laid in the bed
That was me and I'm not gonna fade
As soon as you [B] close your eyes, and you know it
And [F#m7] every time I scratch my nails
Down someone else's back I hope you [B] feel it
Well, can you feel it?
CHORUS 2X

All Saints – Never Ever
[C] My head’s spinning, [C7] boy I’m in daze
[F] I feel isolated [C] don’t want to communicate
[C] I’ll take a shower, [C7] I will scour, I will run
[G] Find my peace of mind the happy mind I once owned yeah
[C] Flexing vocabulary runs right through me
[C7] The alphabet runs right from A to Z
[F] Conversations, hesitations in my mind
[C] You got my conscience asking questions that I can’t find
[C] I’m not crazy, [C7] I’m sure I ain’t done nothing wrong, no
[F] I’m just waiting [C] cause I heard that this feeling won’t last that long
[C] Never ever have I ever felt so low,
[C7] when you gonna take me out of this black hole
[F] Never ever have I ever felt so sad
[C] The way I’m feeling, yeah, you got me feeling really bad
[C] Never ever have I had to find,
[G] I’ve had to dig away to find my own peace of mind
[F] I never ever had my conscience to fight
[C] The way I’m feeling yeah it [G] just don’t feel right (2x times)
[C] I keep searching [C7] deep within my soul
[F] For all the answers [C] don’t wanna hurt no more
[C] I need peace, gotta feel at ease, [C7] need to be
[G] Free from pain, go insane, my heart aches baby
[C] Sometimes vocabulary runs trough my head
[C7] The alphabet runs right from A to Z
[F] Conversations, hesitations in my mind
[C] You got my conscience asking questions that I can’t find
[C] I’m not crazy, [C7] I’m sure I ain’t done nothing, no
[F] I’m just waiting [C] cause I heard that this feeling won’t last that long
REPEAT CHORUS 2 TIMES +

Animals – House of the rising sun
There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New [F] Orleans
They [Am] call the [C] Rising [E] Sun [E]
And it's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy
And [Am] God I [E] know I'm [Am] one [C] [D] [F] [Am] [E] [Am] [E]
My mother was a tailor
She sewed my new blue jeans
My father was a gamblin' man
Down in New Orleans
Now the only thing a gambler needs
Is a suitcase and trunk
And the only time he is satisfied
Is when he's on a drunk
Solo:
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [C] [E] [E]
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [C] [E] [E]
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [E] [Am] [E]
Oh mother tell your children
Not to do what I have done
Spend your lives in sin and misery
In the House of the Rising Sun
Well, I got one foot on the platform
The other foot on the train
I'm goin' back to New Orleans
To wear that ball and chain
Well, there is a house in New Orleans
They call the Rising Sun
And it's been the ruin of many a poor boy
And God I know I'm one
[Am] [Dm] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [Dm]
[Am] [Dm] [Am] [Dm] [Am]

Beatles - Hey Jude
Hey [F] Jude, don't make [C] it bad
Take a [C7] sad song and make it [F] better
Re[B#] member to let her into your [F] heart
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better
Hey [F] Jude, don't be [C] afraid
You were [C7] made to go out and [F] get her
The [B#] minute you let her under your [F] skin
Then you [C] begin to make it [F] better
[F7/9] And anytime you feel the [B#] pain, hey Jude, [Gm] refrain
Don't carry the [C] world upon your [F] shoulders
[F7/9] For well you know that it's a [B#] fool who plays it [Gm] cool
By making this [C] world a little [F] colder
[F]Nanana nana nana nana [C] nana
Hey [F] Jude, don't let me [C] down
You have [C7] found her now go and [F] get her
Re[B#] member to let her into your [F] heart
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better
[F7/9] So let it out and let it [B#] in, hey Jude, [Gm] begin
You're waiting for [C] someone to [F] perform with
[F7/9] And don't you know that it's just [B#] you
hey Jude you'll [Gm] do
The movement you [C] need is on your [F] shoulder
nanananana nananana
Hey [F] Jude, don't make [C] it bad
Take a [C7] sad song and make it [F] better
Re[B#] member to let her into your [F] heart
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better
Better, better, better, better, better
[F] [Eb] [B#] [F]
Na na na na nana na na na na na na Hey Jude
Na na na na nana na na na na na na Hey Jude
Na na na na nana na na na na na na Hey Jude
Na na na na nana na na na na na na Hey Jude

Beatles – Let it be
C
G
Am
Fmaj7 F6
When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me
C
G
F C/E Dm C
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
And in my hour of darkness, She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, Let it be
Am
G
F
C
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
C
G
F C/E Dm C
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
And when the broken hearted people, Living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be
But though they may be parted, There is still a chance that they may see
There will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
There will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
BRIDGE: F C/E Dm C Bb F/A G F C (2x)
SOLO: C G Am Fmaj7 F6 C G F C/E Dm C (2x)
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
And when the night is cloudy,
There is still a light that shines on me
Shine on till tomorrow, let it be
I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be

Ben E King – Stand by me
[C] [Am] [F] [G] [C]

When the night has come and the land is dark
And the moon is the only light we'll see
No I won't be afraid, no I won't be afraid
Just as long as you stand, stand by me
So Darling, Darling stand by me
Ohoh stand by me
Oh stand, stand by me, stand by me
And when the sea that we look upon should tumble and fall
All the mountains should crumble to the sea
I won't cry, I won't cry, no I won't shed a tear
Just as long as you stand, stand by me
So Darling, Darling stand by me
Ohoh stand by me
Oh stand, stand by me, stand by me
When the night has come and the land is dark
And the moon is the only light we'll see
No I won't be afraid, no I won't be afraid
Just as long as you stand, stand by me
So Darling, Darling stand by me
Ohoh stand by me
Oh stand, stand by me, stand by me
Just as long as you stand by me
Ohoh stand by me
Oh stand, stand by me, stand by me
Melody
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Ben Harper – Waiting on an angel
[C] Waiting [E/C] on an [Am] angel [G]
[C] One to [E/C] carry me [Am] home [G]
[C] Hope you [E/C] come to [Am] see me [G] soon
Cause [F] I don't want to [G] go [Am] alone [E/Am]
I [F] don' t want to [G] go [C] alone
[C] Now angel [E/C] won't you [Am] come by [G] me
[C] Angel [E/C] hear [Am] my [G] plea
[C] Take my [E/C] hand [Am] lift me [G] up
So that [F] I can [G] fly with [Am] thee [E/Am]
So that [F] I can [G] fly with [C] thee
And I'm [F] waiting [G] on [Am] an angel [E/Am]
And I [F] know it [G] won' t be [C] long
To [F] find [G] myself a [Am] resting [E/Am] place
In [F] my [G] angel's [Am] arms [E/Am]
In [F] my [G] angel's [C] arms
So speak kind to a stranger
Cause you'll never know
It just might be an angel come
Knockin' at your door
Knockin' at your door
And I'm [F] waiting [G] on [Am] an angel [E/Am]
And I [F] know it [G] won' t be [C] long
To [F] find [G] myself a [Am] resting [E/Am] place
In [F] my [G] angel's [Am] arms [E/Am]
In [F] my [G] angel's [C] arms
[C] Waiting [E/C] on an [Am] angel [G]
[C] One to [E/C] carry me [Am] home [G]
[C] Hope you [E/C] come to [Am] see me [G] soon
Cause [F] I don't want to [G] go [Am] alone [E/Am]
I don't want to go alone
Don't want to go
I don't want to go alone

Beyonce – Crazy in love
[G] I look and stare so deep in your eyes
[Am7] I touch on you more and more every time
[Cmaj7] When you leave I'm beggin you not to go
[Am7] Call your name two, three times in a row
[G] It's a funny thing for me to try to explain
[Am7] How I'm feeling and my pride is the one to blame
[Cmaj7] Cause I know I don't understand
[Am7] Just how your love can do what no on else can
[G] Got me looking so crazy right now
[Am7] Your love's got me looking so crazy right now
[Cmaj7] Got me looking so crazy right now your touch's
[Am7] Got me looking so crazy right now
[G] Got me hoping you page me right now your kiss's
[Am7] Got me hoping you save me right now
[Cmaj7] Lookin so crazy your love's got me looking
[Am7] Got me looking so crazy in love
When I talk to my friends so quietly
"Who he think he is?" look at what you've done to me
Tennis shoes don't even need to buy a new dress
You ain't there, ain't nobody else to impress
It's the way that you know what I thought I knew
It's the beat that my heart skips when I'm with you
Cause I still don't understand
Just how your love can do what no one else can
CHORUS
[Am7] Got me looking so [Cmaj7] crazy, my baby
I'm [Am7] not myself lately I'm [Cmaj7] foolish, I don't do this
I've been [Am7] playing myself but baby [Cmaj7] I don't [A] care
[G] Cause baby your love got the best of me
[Am7] Baby you're making a fool of me
[Cmaj7] You got me sprung and I don't care who sees
[Am7] Baby you got me, You got me going crazy
CHORUS

Bette Midler – The Rose
C
G
Some say love, it is a river,
F
G C
That drowns the tender reed
C
G
Some say love, it is a razor,
F
G
C
That leaves your soul to bleed
Em
Am
Some say love it is a hunger,
F
G
An endless acheing need
C
G
I say love it is a flower and
F
G C
You its only seed
It's the heart afraid of breaking
That never learns to dance
It's the dream afraid of waking
That never takes a chance
It's the one, who won't be taken
Who cannot seem to give
And the soul afraid of dying
That never learns to live
When the night has been too lonely
And the road has been too long
And you feel that love is only
For the lucky and the strong
Just remember in the winter
Far beneath the bitter snow
Lies the seed that with the sun's love,
In the spring becomes the rose

Bill Withers – Ain't no sunshine
Am
Em Am
Ain't no sunshine when she's gone
Am Em Am
It's not warm when she's away.
Em7
Ain't no sunshine when she's gone
Dm7
And she's always gone too long
Am
Em Am
Anytime she goes away.
Wonder this time where she's gone
Wonder if she's gone to stay
Ain't no sunshine when she's gone
And this house just ain't no home
Anytime she goes away.
→ Strumming only Am
And I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
Em7
Dm7
Hey, I oughtta leave young thing alone
Am
But ain't no sunshine when she's gone
Ain't no sunshine when she's gone
Only darkness every day.
Ain't no sunshine when she's gone
And this house just ain't no home
Anytime she goes away.
Anytime she goes away.
Anytime she goes away.
Anytime she goes away.

Em

Am

Bill Withers – Just the two of us
[C] I see the [B7] crystal rain drops [Em] fall
and the [G] beauty of it [C] all
Is when the [B7] sun comes shining [Em] through
[C] To make those [B7] rainbows in my [Em] mind,
When I [G] think of you [C] sometime,
And I want to [B7] spend some time with [Em] you.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] we can [Em] make it if we [G] try,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] just the [Em] two of us.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] building [Em] castles in the [G] sky,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] you and [Em] I
[C] We look for [B7] love, no time for [Em] tears,
wasted [G] water's all that [C] is,
And it don't [B7] make no flowers [Em] grow.
[C] Good things might [B7] come to those who [Em] wait,
But not for [G] those who wait too [C] late
We've got to [B7] go for all we [Em] know.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] we can [Em] make it if we [G] try,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] just the [Em] two of us.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] building [Em] castles in the [G] sky,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] you and [Em] I
[C] I hear the [B7] crystal rain drops [Em] fall
on the [G] window down the [C] hall
And it [B7] becomes the morning [Em] dew.
[G] And Darling, [B7] when the morning [Em] comes
And I [G] see the morning [C] sun,
I want to [B7] be the one with [Em] you.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] we can [Em] make it if we [G] try,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] just the [Em] two of us.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] building [Em] castles in the [G] sky,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] you and [Em] I
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] we can [Em] make it if we [G] try,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] just the [Em] two of us.
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] building [Em] castles in the [G] sky,
Just the [C] two of us,[B7] you and [Em] I

Bill Withers – Lean on me
[C] Sometimes in our [F] lives we all have [C] pain
We all have [G] sorrow [G7]
[C] But if we are [F] wise
We know that [C] there's always [G] tomorrow [C]
[C] Lean on me, when you're not [F] strong
And I'll be your [C] friend, I'll help you [G] carry [G7] on
[C] For it won't be [F] long
'Til I'm gonna [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
[C] Please swallow your [F] pride
If I have [C] things you need to [G] borrow [G7]
[C] For no one can [F] fill those of your [C] needs
That you won't [G] let [C] show
You just [C] call on me brother, when you [G] need a [C] hand
We all [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
I just [C] might have a problem that [G] you'll [C] understand
We all [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
[C] Lean on me, when you're not [F] strong
And I'll be your [C] friend, I'll help you [G] carry [G7] on
[C] For it won't be [F] long
'Til I'm gonna [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
You just [C] call on me brother, when you [G] need a [C] hand
We all [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
I just [C] might have a problem that [G] you'll [C] understand
We all [C] need somebody to [G] lean [C] on
[C] If there is a [F] load you have to [C] bear
That you can't [G] carry [G7]
[C] I'm right up the [F] road
I'll share your [C] load
If you just [G] call [C] me
[F] call [C] me If [F] you need a [C] friend
[F] call [C] me If [F] you need a [C] friend
[F] call [C] me If [F] you need a [C] friend [F] call [C] me [F] call [C] me

Birdy - People help the people
[F] [Am] [G] [F]
God knows what is hiding in that weak and drunken heart
I guess you kissed the girls and made them cry
those Hardfaced Queens of misadventure
God knows what is hiding in those weak and sunken eyes
a Fiery throng of muted angels
Giving love and getting nothing back
[F] People help the [Am] people
And if your [G] homesick, give me your hand and i'll [F] hold it
[F] People help the [Am] people and nothing will [G] drag you down
Oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain, oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain
i'd be [Dm] cold as a [C] stone and [F] rich as the fool
That [Dm] turned, all those [E] good hearts [F] away

God knows what is hiding, in that world of little consequence
Behind the tears, inside the lies
A thousand slowly dying sunsets
God knows what is hiding in those weak and drunken hearts
I guess the loneliness came knocking
No on needs to be alone, oh save me
[F] People help the [Am] people
And if your [G] homesick, give me your hand and i'll [F] hold it
[F] People help the [Am] people and nothing will [G] drag you down
Oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain, oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain
i'd be [Dm] cold as a [C] stone and [F] rich as the fool
That [Dm] turned, all those [E] good hearts [F] away
[F] People help the [Am] people
And if your [G] homesick, give me your hand and i'll [F] hold it
[F] People help the [Am] people and nothing will [G] drag you down
Oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain, oh and [Dm] if I [C] had a [F] brain
i'd be [Dm] cold as a [C] stone and [F] rich as the fool
That [Dm] turned, all those [E] good hearts [F] away

Blues Brothers – Sweet Home Chicago
Come [E] on Oh [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Come [A] on Oh baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago
Come [E] on [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Hidehey [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago
Well, [E] one and one is two
[E] Six and two is eight
Come [E] on baby don't ya make me late
Hidehey [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago
Come [E] on Oh [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Come [A] on Oh baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago
SOLO
Six [E] and three is nine
[E] Nine and nine is eighteen
Look [E] there brother baby and see what Ive seen
Hidehey [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago
Come [E] on Oh [A] baby don't you wanna [E] go
Come [A] on Oh baby don't you wanna [E] go
Back to that [B] same old place [A]
Sweet home [E] Chicago

Bob Dylan – Blowing in the wind
VERSE : [G] [C] [D] [G] [G] [C] [D] [D]
CHORUS : [C] [D] [G] [Em] [C] [D] [G] [G]
How many roads must a man walk down,
Before you call him a man?
How many seas must a white dove sail,
Before she sleeps in the sand
How many times must a cannonballs fly,
Before they're forever banned?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind,
The answer is blowing in the wind.
How many years must a mountain exist,
Before it is washed to the sea?
How many years can some people exist,
Before they're allowed to be free?
How many times must a man turn his head,
And pretend that he just doesn't see?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind,
The answer is blowing in the wind.
How many times must a man look up,
Before he can see the sky?
How many ears must one man have,
Before he can hear people cry?
How many deaths will it take, 'til he knows,
That too many people have died?
The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind,
The answer is blowing in the wind.

Bob Dylan – Knocking on heaven's door
[G] [C] [D] [D]
Mama, take this badge off of me
I can't use it anymore
It's gettin' dark, too dark to see
I feel I'm knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Mama, put my guns in the ground
I can't shoot them anymore
That long black cloud is comin' down
I feel I'm knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door
Knock, knock, knockin' on heaven's door

Bob Marley - No woman, no cry
[C] No [G] woman no [Am] cry [F]
[C] No [F] [Em] woman [G] no [C] cry
[melody: G A B G]
No woman, no cry , No woman, no cry.
[C] Said I re[G]member [Am] when we used to [F] sit
[C]In the govern[G]ment yard in [Am] Trenchtown. [F]
Oba, Observing the hypocrites
As they would mingle with the good people we meet,
Good friends we had oh good friends we've lost along the way.
In this bright future you can't forget your past, So dry your tears I say
No woman, no cry...No woman, no cry.
Here Little darlin', don't shed no tears (No woman, no cry)
Said I remember when we used to sit
In the government yard in Trenchtown.
And then Georgie would make a firelight
As it was love would burn in through the night.
Then we would cook cornmeal porridge
of which I'll share with you.
My feet is my only carriage,
So, I've got to push on through, but while I'm gone
[C] Ev'ry thing's gonna [G] be alright.
[Am] Ev'ry thing's gonna [F] be alright.
[C] Ev'ry thing's gonna [G] be alright.
[Am] Ev'ry thing's gonna [F] be alright.
No woman, no cry...No woman, no cry.
Here Little sister, don't shed no tears (No woman, no cry)
Said I remember when we used to sit
In the government yard in Trenchtown.
And then Georgie would make a firelight
As it was love would burn in through the night.
Then we would cook cornmeal porridge
of which I'll share with you.
My feet is my only carriage,
So, I've got to push on through, but while I'm gone
No woman, no cry. No woman, no cry
Oh, my Little darlin', don't shed no tears (No woman, no cry)
Oh, my Little darlin', don't shed no tears (No woman, no cry)
Here Little sister, don't shed no tears (No woman, no cry)

Bob Marley – One love
[A] One love [E] One heart
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
Hear the children [A] crying (One love)
Hear the children [E] crying (One heart)
Give [D] thanks and praise to the [A] Lord & I will [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
(whoa whoa whoa whoa)
[A] Let them [F#m] all pass, all their [D] dirty [A] remarks (one love)
[A] There is one [F#m] question I'd [D] really love to [A] ask (one heart)
[A] Is there a [F#m] place for the [D] hopeless [A] sinners
[A] Who has hurt all [F#m] mankind just to [D] save [E] his [A] own
[A] One love [E] One heart
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
As it was in the [A] beginning (One love)
So shall it be in the [E] end (One heart)
Give [D] thanks and praise to the [A] Lord & I will [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
(one more thing)
[A] Let's get [F#m] together to fight this [D] Holy [A] Armageddon
[A] So when the [F#m] Man come, there will [D] be no no [A] doom
[A] Have pity on [F#m] those whose [D] chances grows [A] thinner
[A] There ain't no hiding [F#m] place from the [D] Father [E] of [A]
creation
[A] One love [E] One heart
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
I'm pleading to [A] mankind (One love)
Oh Lord [E] (One heart) Whoa
Give [D] thanks and praise to the [A] Lord & I will [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright
[D] Let's get [A] together and [E] feel [A] alright

Bobby McFerrin – Don't worry be happy
[C] [Dm] [F] [C]
Here's a little song I wrote
You might want to sing it note for note - Don't worry be happy
In every life we have some trouble
When you worry you make it double - Don't worry, be happy
*Whistle* Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Ain't got no place to lay your head
Somebody came and took your bed - Don't worry, be happy
The land lord say your rent is late
He may have to litigate - Don't worry, be happy (Look at me I am happy)
*Whistle* Don't worry, be happy
Here I give you my phone number
When you worry call me
I make you happy
Don't worry, be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Ain't got no cash, ain't got no style
Ain't got no girl to make you smile - But don't worry be happy
Cause when you worry your face will frown
And that will bring everybody down - So don't worry, be happy
(don't worry, be happy now)
*Whistle* Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Now there is this song I wrote I hope you learn it note for note
Like good little children
Listen to what I say In your life expect some trouble
When you worry You make it double
But don't worry Be happy (be happy now)
*Whistle* Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy
Don't worry, Be happy - Don't worry, be happy

Britney Spears – Baby one more time
[Am] Oh baby, baby, how [E] was I supposed to [C] know
That [Dm] something wasn't [E] right here?
[Am] Oh baby, baby, I [E] shouldn't have let you [C] go
And [Dm] now you're out of [E] sight, yeah
[Am] Show me how want it [E] to be
Tell me, [C] baby, 'cause I need to [Dm] know now, oh [E] because
[Am] My loneliness is [E] killing me (and I)
[C] I must confess I [Dm] still believe, [E] still [Am] believe
When I'm not with you I [E] lose my mind
Give me a [C] sign... [Dm] Hit me, baby, [E] one more time
[Am] Oh baby, baby the [E] reason I breathe is [C] you
[Dm] Boy, you got me [E] blinded
[Am] Oh, pretty baby there's [E] nothing that I [C] wouldn't do
It's [Dm] not the way I [E] planned it
[Am] Show me how you want it [E] to be
Tell me, [C] baby, 'cause I need to [Dm] know now, oh [E] because
[Am] My loneliness is [E] killing me (and I)
[C] I must confess I [Dm] still believe, [E] still [Am] believe
When I'm not with you I [E] lose my mind
Give me a [C] sign... [Dm] Hit me, baby, [E] one more time
[Am] Oh baby, baby [G] (oh oh) ... [Am] Oh baby, [G] baby (yeah)
[Am] Oh baby, baby, how [E] was I supposed to [C] know? [Dm] [E]
[F] Oh pretty baby, I [G] shouldn't have let you [F] go
I must [Am] confess, that my [E] loneliness is killing me [C] now
Don't you [Dm] know I [E] still [F] believe that you will be [G] here
And give me a [C] sign [Dm] Hit me, baby, [E] one more time
[Am] My loneliness is [E] killing me (and I)
[C] I must confess I [Dm] still [E] believe (still [Am] believe)
When I'm not with you I [E] lose my mind
Give me a [C] sign [Dm] Hit me, baby, [E] one more time
I must [Am] confess, that my [E] loneliness is killing me [C] now
Don't you [Dm] know I [E] still [F] believe that you will be [G] here
And give me a [Am] sign [Dm] Hit me, baby, [E] one more time

Bryan Adams – Heaven
[C] Oh - [Am7] thinkin' about all our [G] younger years
There was [Dm] only you and [Am] me
We were [Bb] young and wild and [G] free
[C] Now [Am7] nothin' can take you away [G] from me
We've been [Dm] down that road [Am] before
But that's over [Bb] now, you keep me [G] comin' back for more
And [F] baby, you're [G] all that I [Am] want
When you're [C] lyin' here in my [F] arms
I'm [F] findin' it [G] hard to believe [Am] we're in [G] heaven
And [F] love is [G] all that I [Am] need
And I [C] found it there in your [F] heart
It [F] isn't too [G] hard to [Am] see we're in [G] heaven
Oh - once in your life you find someone
Who will turn your world around
Bring you up when you're feelin' down
Yeah - nothin' could change what you mean to me
Oh there's lots that I could say
But just hold me now 'cause our love will light the way
CHORUS
[G/B] [C9] [Dm] I've been waitin' for [C9] so [F] long
For somethin' to [Am] arrive
For love to come [G] along
[G/B] [C9] [Dm] Now our dreams are [C9] comin' [F] true
Through the good times and the [C] bad
Yeah - I'll be [G] standin' there by you
SOLO: F G Am C F F G Am G
CHORUS + ,heaven
F G Am C F
You're [F] all that I [G] want
You're [Am] all that I [G] need
F G Am C F F G Am G

Bryan Adams – Summer of '69
[D] I got my first real six-string
[A] Bought it at the five-and-dime
[D] Played it ‘til my fingers bled
[A] It was the summer of '69
[D] Me and some guys from school
[A] Had a band and we tried real hard
[D] Jimmy quit and Jody got married
[A] I should have known we'd never get far
[Bm] Oh when I [A] look back now
[D] That summer seemed to [G] last forever
[Bm] And if I [A] had the choice
[D] Yeah - I'd always [G] wanna be there
[Bm] Those were the [A] best days of my [D] life [D] [A] [A]
[D] Ain't no use in complainin'
[A] When you got a job to do
[D] Spent my evenin's down at the drive-in
And that's when I met you
[Bm] Standin' on your [A] Mama's porch
[D] You told me that you'd [G] wait forever
[Bm] Oh and when you [A] held my hand
[D] I knew that it was [G] now or never
[Bm] Those were the [A] best days of my [D] life [D] [A] [A]
Back in the summer of [D] '69 [D] [A] [A]
[F] Man we were [Bb] killin' time
We were [C] young and restless
We [Bb] needed to un[F]wind
I guess [Bb] nothin' can last [C] forever - forever, no [D] [D] [A] [A] 2x
[D] And now the times are changin'
[A] Look at everything that's come and gone
[D] Sometimes when I play that old six-string
[A] I think about ya wonder what went wrong
Refrain

Bruno Mars – Just the way you are
[D] [Bm] [G] [D]
Ah, ah ah ah Ah ah ah ah, ah ah ah
[D] Oh her eyes, her eyes, make the stars look like they're not shining
[Bm] Her hair, her hair, falls perfectly without her trying
[G] She's so beautiful, [D] and I tell her every day
Yeah, I know, I know when I compliment her she won't believe me
And it's so, it's so sad to think she don't see what I see
But every time she asks me do I look okay, I say
When I see your face, there's not a thing that I would change
Cause you're amazing, just the way you are
And when you smile, the whole world stops and stares for awhile
Cause girl you're amazing, just the way you are, (yeah)
Her lips, her lips, I could kiss them all day if she'd let me
Her laugh, her laugh, she hates but I think it's so sexy
She's so beautiful, and I tell her every day
Oh, you know, you know, you know I'd never ask you to change
If perfect is what you're searching for, then just stay the same
So, don't even bother asking if you look okay, you know I'll say
When I see your face, there's not a thing that I would change
Cause you're amazing, just the way you are
And when you smile, the whole world stops and stares for awhile
Cause girl you're amazing, just the way you are, (yeah)
The way you are, the way you are
Girl you're amazing, just the way you are
When I see your face, there's not a thing that I would change
Cause you're amazing, just the way you are
And when you smile, the whole world stops and stares for awhile
Cause girl you're amazing, just the way you are, (yeah)

Byrds – Mr. Tambourine Man
[D] [G] [A] [A]
[D] [G] [A] [A]
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
I'm not [D] sleepy and there [G] is no place I'm [A] going to
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
In the [D] jingle jangle [G] morning I'll come [A] following [D] you
[G] Take me on a [A] trip upon your [D] magic swirling [G] ship
My [D] senses have been [G] stripped
My [D] hands can't feel to [G] grip
My [D] toes too numb to s[G] tep
Wait [D] only for my [G] boot heels to be [A] wandering
I'm [G] ready to go [A] anywhere, I'm [D] ready for to [G] fade
Into [D] my own [G] parade
Cast your [D] dancing spell my [G] way, I promise to go [A] under it
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
I'm not [D] sleepy and there [G] is no place I'm [A] going to
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
In the [D] jingle jangle [G] morning I'll come [A] following [D] you
Though I [G] know that evening's [A] empire has [G] returned into [D] sand

[D] Vanished from my [G] hand
Left me [D] blindly here to [G] stand but still not [A] sleeping
My [G] weariness [A] amazes me, I'm [D] branded on my [G] feet
I [D] have no one to [G] meet
And the [D] ancient empty [G] street's too dead for [A] dreaming
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
I'm not [D] sleepy and there [G] is no place I'm [A] going to
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
In the [D] jingle jangle [G] morning I'll come [A] following [D] you
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
I'm not [D] sleepy and there [G] is no place I'm [A] going to
[G] Hey! Mister [A] Tambourine man, [D] play a song for [G] me
In the [D] jingle jangle [G] morning I'll come [A] following [D] you

Cameo – Word up
[F#m] Your pretty ladies [E4] around the [E] world
Got a [D] weird thing to [E] show you
So tell [F#m] all the boys and girls
Tell your [F#m] brother, your sister and your [E4] mamma [E] too
Cause we're [D] about to go [E] down
And you [F#m] know just what to do
Wave your [F#m] hands in the air like [E4] you don't [E] care
[D] Glide by the [E] people as they [F#m] start to look and stare
Do your [F#m] dance, do your dance, [E] do your dance quick mamma
[D] Come on [E] baby tell me [F#m] what's the word
Word [F#m] up [E4] everybody [E] says
[D] When you hear the [E] call you've got to [F#m] get it underway
Word [F#m] up it's the [E4] code [E] word
[D] No matter where you [E] say it [F#m] you know that you'll be heard
Now all you sucker DJ's who think you're fly
There's got to be a reason and we know the reason why
Why you put on those airs and you act real cool
Got to realize that you're acting like fools
If there's music we can use it, You're free to dance
We don't have the time for psychological romance
No romance, no romance, no romance for me mamma
Come on baby tell me what's the word
Word [F#m] up [E4] everybody [E] says
[D] When you hear the [E] call you've got to [F#m] get it underway
Word [F#m] up it's the [E4] code [E] word
[D] No matter where you [E] say it [F#m] you know that you'll be heard
Word [F#m] up [E4] everybody [E] says
[D] When you hear the [E] call you've got to [F#m] get it underway
Word [F#m] up it's the [E4] code [E] word
[D] No matter where you [E] say it [F#m] you know that you'll be heard

Carl Perkins – Blue Suede Shoes
Well, it's [A] one for the money
[A] Two for the show
[A] Three to get ready
[A] Now go, cat, go
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes
Well, you can [A] knock me down, [A] Step in my face
[A] Slander my name all [A] over the place
Well do [A] anything that [A] you want to do
But [A] uh-uh, honey lay off of them shoes
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes
Well do [A] anything that [A] you want to do
But [A] uh-uh, honey lay off of them shoes
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes
Well, it's [A] one for the money
[A] Two for the show
[A] Three to get ready
[A] Now go, cat, go
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes
Well, it's
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[D] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[D] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
[A] Blue, blue blue suede shoes
Well you can [E] do anything but stay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes

Cat Stevens – Father & Son
It's not [G] time to make a [D] change just [C] relax, take it [Am7] easy
You're still [G] young, that's your [Em] fault
there's so [Am] much you have to [D] know
Find a [G] girl, settle [D] down if you [C] want, you can [Am7] marry
Look at [G] me, I am [Em] old but I'm [Am/Am7] happy [D]
I was once like you are now and I know that it's not easy
To be calm when you've found something going on
But take your time, think a lot I think of everything you've got
For you will [G] still be here to[Em]morrow but your [D] dreams may [G] not
[C9] [G] [C9]
How can I try to explain when I do he turns away again
And it's always been the same same old story;
From the moment I could talk I was ordered to listen
Now there's a [G] way and I [Em] know that I [D] have to [G] go away
I [D] know I [C] have to [G] go [C9] [G] [C9]
It's not [G] time to make a [D] change just [C] relax, take it [Am7] slowly
You're still [G] young, that's your [Em] fault
there's so [Am] much you have to [D] go through
Find a [G] girl, settle [D] down if you [C] want, you can [Am7] marry
Look at [G] me, I am [Em] old but I'm [Am/Am7] happy [D]
All the times that I've cried keeping all the things I knew inside
And it's hard, but it's harder to ignore it
If they were right I'd agree but it's them they know, not me
Now there's a [G] way and I [Em] know that I [D] have to [G] go away
I [D] know I [C] have to [G] go [C9] [G] [C9]

Cat Stevens – Morning has broken
[D] [G] [A] [F#] [Bm] [G7] [C] [F] [C]
Morning has [C] broken [Dm] [G] like the first [F] morning [C]
[C] Blackbird has [Em] spoken [Am] [D7] like the first [G] bird [G]
[C] Praise for the [F] singing [F]
[C] Praise for the [Am] morning [D]
[G] Praise for them [C] springing [F] [G] fresh from the [C] World
[F] [G] [E] [Am] [G7] [C] [G7sus4]
Sweet the rain's [C] new [Dm] fall, [G] sunlit from [F] heaven [C]
[C] Like the first [Em] dew [Am] fall [D7] on the first [G] grass [G]
[C] Praise for the [F] sweetness [F] [C] of the wet [Am] garden [D]
[G] Sprung in [C] complete [F] ness [G] where His feet [C] pass
[F] [G] [E] [Am] [F#] [Bm] [G] [D] [A7] [D]
Mine is the [D] sunlight [Em], [A] Mine is the [G] morning [D]
[D] Born of the [F#m] One [Bm] Light [E] Eden saw [A] play [A]
[D] Praise with [G] elation [G] , [D] praise every [Bm] morning [E]
[A] God's [D] recreation [G] [A] of the new [D] day
[G] [A] [F#] [Bm] [G7] [C] [F] [C]
Morning has [C] broken [Dm] [G] like the first [F] morning [C]
[C] Blackbird has [Em] spoken [Am] [D7] like the first [G] bird [G]
[C] Praise for the [F] singing [F]
[C] Praise for the [Am] morning [D]
[G] Praise for them [C] springing [F] [G] fresh from the [C] World

Cat Stevens – Wild World
[Am7] [D7] [G] [C] [F] [Dm] [E] [E7]
Lalalalalalala la la la, lalalalalala la la la, lalalalalala la la la
[Am7] Now that I've [D7] lost everything to [G] you
You say you [C] want to start something [F] new
And it's [Dm] breaking my heart you're [E] leaving [E7] Baby I'm grieving
[Am7] But if you want to [D7] leave, take good [G] care
Hope you have a [C] lot of nice things to [F] wear
But then a [Dm] lot of nice things turn [E7] bad out [G] there [F] [E] [D]
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
It's [G] hard to get [F] by just upon a [C] smile
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
I'll [G] always [F] remember you like a [C] child, girl [Dm] [E7]
[Am7] You know I've seen a [D7] lot of what the world can [G] do
And it's [C] breaking my heart in [F] two
'Cause I [Dm] never want to see you [E] sad girl, [E7] Don't be a bad girl
[Am7] But if you want to [D7] leave take good [G] care
Hope you make a [C] lot of nice friends out [F] there
But just [Dm] remember there's a lot of [E7] bad & [G] beware [F] [E] [D]
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
It's [G] hard to get [F] by just upon a [C] smile
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
I'll [G] always [F] remember you like a [C] child, girl [Dm] [E7]
[Am7] [D7] [G] [C] [F] [Dm] [E] [E7]
Lalalalalalala la la la, lalalalalala la la la, lalalalalala la la la

Baby I love you
[Am7] But if you want to [D7] leave take good [G] care
Hope you make a [C] lot of nice friends out [F] there
But just [Dm] remember there's a lot of [E7] bad & [G] beware [F] [E] [D]
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
It's [G] hard to get [F] by just upon a [C] smile
[C] Oh [G] baby baby it's a [F] wild world
I'll [G] always [F] remember you like a [C] child, girl [Dm] [E7]

Cecelia Krull – My life is going on
[Bm] [F#m/A] [E/G#] [Em/G]
If I stay with you, if I'm choosing wrong
I don't care at all
If I'm losing now, but I'm winning late
That's all I want
[Bm] [F#m/A] [E/G#] [Em/G]
Now we need some space, 'cause I feel for you
And I wanna change
Growing up alone, it seems so short
I can't explain
I don't care at [E] all [G] I am lost [Bm] [E]
I don't care at [G] all [E] [Bm] [E]
[G6] Lost my time, my [A6] life is going on
I will be so strong, looking for a new version of myself
Cause now all I want is to be a part of my new world
I don't care at [E] all [G] I am lost [Bm] [E]
I don't care at [G] all [E] [Bm] [E]
Why not have it all [G] all [E] I am lost [Bm] [E]
I don't care at [G] all [E] [Bm] [E]
[G6] Lost my time, my [Asus4] life is going [Bm] on

Charlie Puth – Marvin Gaye
Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
You got the healing that I [C#m] want
Just like they say it in the [A] song
Until the [B] dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
We got this king size to [E] ourselves
Don't have to share with no one [C#m] else
Don't keep your secrets to [A] yourself
[B] It's karma sutra show and [E] tell
Woah there's [G#] loving in your eyes
That [C#m] pulls me closer
It's so [F#] subtle, I'm in trouble
But I'd [F#m] love to be in trouble with [B] you
Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
You got the healing that I [C#m] want
Just like they say it in the [A] song
Until the [B] dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
You got to give it up to [E] me
I'm screaming mercy, mercy [C#m] please
Just like they say it in the [A] song
Until the [B] dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
And when you leave me all [E] alone
I'm like a stray without a [C#m] home
I'm like a dog without a [A] bone
[B] I just want you for my [E] own (I got to have you babe)
Woah there's [G#] loving in your eyes
That [C#m] pulls me closer
It's so [F#] subtle, I'm in trouble
But I'd [F#m] love to be in trouble with [B] you
Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on
You got the healing that I [C#m] want
Just like they say it in the [A] song
Until the [B] dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [E] on

Counting Crows – Mr.Jones
[Am] I was down at the New [F] Amsterdam
[Dm] staring at this [G] yellow-haired girl
Mr. Jones strikes up a conversation with a black-haired flamenco dancer
She dances while his father plays guitar she's suddenly beautiful
We all want something beautiful I wish I was beautiful.
So come dance this silence down through the morning shalalalalala
Cut up, Maria! Show me some of them Spanish dances
Pass me a bottle, Mister Jones... Believe in me help me believe in anything
'cos I .... I want to be someone who believes … who believes
[C] Mr. [F] Jones and [G] me tell each other fairtales.
Stare at the beautiful women,
"She's looking at you. Ah, no, no, she's looking at me".
Smiling in the bright lights coming through in stereo
When everybody loves you, you can never be lonely
I will paint my picture, paint myself in blue and red and black and grey
All of the beautifull colors are very, very meaningful
Grey is my favorite color, I felt so symbolic yesterday
If I knew Picasso I would buy myself a grey guitar and play
Mr. Jones and me look into the future Stare at the beautiful women,
"She's looking at you. Uh, I don't think so. She's looking at me."
Standing in the spotlight I bought myself a grey guitar
When everybody loves me, I will never be lonely
[Am] I will never be [F] lonely... No I never will.. [Am] be … [G] lonely
I want to be a lion everybody wants to pass as cats
We all want to be big, big stars, but we got different reasons for that
Believe in me 'cause I don't believe in anything
And I ... I want to be someone to believe to believe to believe
Mr. Jones and me stumbling through the barrio
Yeah we stare at the beautiful women
"She's perfect for you, Man, there's got to be somebody for me."
I wanna be Bob Dylan, Mr. Jones wanna be just a little more funky
When everybody loves you, that's just about as funky as you can be
Mr. Jones and me staring at the video when I look at the television,
I want to see me staring right back at me we all want to be big stars,
but we don't know why and we don't know how
But when everybody loves me, I'm going to be
just about as happy as I can be
Mister Jones and me, we're gonna be big stars.

Cranberries – Zombie
[Em] [C] [G6] [D/F#]
Another head hangs lowly, child is slowly taken
And the violence caused such silence, who are we mistaken?
But you see, it's not me, it's not my family
In your head, in your head they are fighting
With their tanks, and their bombs
And their bombs, and their guns
In your head, in your head, they are crying
In your head, in your head
Zombie, zombie, zombie-ie-ie
What's in your head? In your head
Zombie, zombie, zombie-ie-ie-ie, oh
Another mother's breaking, heart is taking over
When the violence causes silence, we must be mistaken
It's the same old theme since 1916
In your head, in your head, they're still fighting
With their tanks, and their bombs
And their bombs, and their guns
In your head, in your head they are dying
In your head, in your head
Zombie, zombie, zombie-ie-ie
What's in your head? In your head
Zombie, zombie, zombie-ie-ie-ie, oh

Cure – Just like heaven
A E Bm D 2x
[A] Show me how you [E] do that trick
The [Bm] one that makes me [D] scream he said
The [A] one that makes me [E] laugh he said
And [Bm] threw his arms [D] around my neck
[A] Show me how you [E] do it
And I [Bm] promise you I [D] promise that
I'll run [A] away with you [E]
I'll run [Bm] away with you [D]
A E Bm D 2x
Spinning on that dizzy edge
I kissed his face and kissed his head
And dreamed of all the different ways
I had To make him glow
Why are you so far away? he said
Why won't you ever know that
I'm in love with you
That I'm in love with you
[F#m] You, [G] soft and only, [F#m] You, [G] lost and lonely
[F#m] You, [G] strange as angels
[D] Dancing in the deepest oceans
[D] Twisting in the water
You're just like a [A] dream [E]
You're just like a [Bm] dream [D]
A E Bm D 2x
Daylight licked me into shape
I must have been asleep for days
And moving lips to breathe his name
I opened up my eyes
And found myself alone alone
Alone above a raging sea
That stole the only boy I loved
And drowned him deep inside of me
[F#m] You, [G] soft and only, [F#m] You, [G] lost and lonely
[F#m] You, [G] just like heaven [D]
[F#m] You, [G] soft and only, [F#m] You, [G] lost and lonely
[F#m] You, [G] just like heaven [D]

David Bowie – Heroes
[D] I, I will be [G] king
And [D] you, you will be [G] queen
Though [C] nothing will drive them [D] away
We can [Am] beat them, [Em] just for one [D] day
We can be [C] heroes, [G] just for one [D] day
And [D] you, you can be [G] mean
And [D] I, I'll drink all the [G] time
'Cause we're [D] lovers, and that is a [G] fact
Yes, we're [D] lovers, and that is [G] that
Though [C] nothing will keep us [D] together
We could steal [Am] time, [Em] just for one [D] day
We can be [C] heroes, [G] forever and [D] ever
What d'you say? [D] [G] [D] [G]
[D] I, I wish you could [G] swim
Like the [D] dolphins, like dolphins can [G] swim
Though [C] nothing, nothing will keep us [D] together
We can [Am] beat them, [Em] forever and [D] ever
Oh, we can be [C] heroes, [G] just for one [D] day
(HIGHER) [D] I, I will be [G] king
And [D] you, you will be [G] queen
Though [C] nothing will drive them [D] away
We can be [Am] Heroes, [Em] just for one [D] day
We can be [C] us, [G] just for one [D] day
[D] I, I can [G] remember
Stanting [D] by the [G] wall
[D] guns, shot above our heads [G]
And we kissed [D] as though nothing can[G] fall
And the [C] shame was on the other [D] side
We can [Am] beat them, [Em] just for one [D] day
We can be [C] heroes, [G] just for one [D] day
[D] We can be [G] heroes, [D] We can be [G] heroes
[D] We can be [G] heroes, [D] just for one [G] day,
[D] We can be [G] heroes
We're [C] nothing, and nothing will help [D] us
Maybe we're [Am] lying [Em] then you better not [D] stay
But we could be [C] safer, [G] just for one [D] day

David Gray - Babylon
[D] Friday night I'm going nowhere
[G] All the lights are changing [D] green to red [G]
[D] Turning over TV stations,
[G] Situations running through my [D] head [G]
[D] Looking back through time
You know it's [G] clear that I've been blind, I've been a [D] fool [G]
[D] To open up my heart to all that [D] jealousy,
That bitterness, that [D] ridicule [G]
[Em] [G] [A]
[D] Saturday I'm running wild
And [G] all the lights are changing [D] red to green [G]
[D] Moving through the crowds I'm pushing
[G] Chemicals are rushing in my [D] bloodstream [G]
[D] Only wish that you were here
You know I'm [G] seeing it so clear I've been [D] afraid [G]
[D] To show you how I really feel
[G] Admit to some of those bad mistakes [D] I've made [G]
[D] And if you want it [A] Come and get it [Em] Crying out [F#m] loud
[D] The love that I was [A] Giving you was [Em] never in [G] doubt
[D] Let go your [A] heart Let go your [Em] head and feel it [A] now
Babylon [D] Babylon [G] Babylon
Sunday all the lights of London shining,
Sky is fading red to blue
Kicking through the autumn leaves
And wondering where it is you might be going to
Turning back for home
You know I'm feeling so alone I can't believe
Climbing on the stair I turn around
to see you smiling there in front of me
[D] And if you want it [A] Come and get it [Em] Crying out [F#m] loud
[D] The love that I was [A] Giving you was [Em] never in [G] doubt
[D] Let go your [A] heart Let go your [Em] head and feel it [A] now
[D] Let go your [A] heart Let go your [Em] head and feel it [A] now
[D] Let go your [A] heart Let go your [Em] head and feel it [A] now
Babylon [D] Babylon [G] Babylon

Dean Martin – That's amore
[Am] In Napoli where love is [Dm] king
When boy meets [Am] girl here's what they [E] sing:
When the [A] moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie
That's [E] amore
When the world seems to shine like you've had too much wine
That's [A] amore
[A] Bells will ring ting-[A] -ling-[A] -ling, ting-[A] -ling-[A] -ling
And you'll sing [E] "Vita bella"
[E] Hearts will play tippy-tippy-tay, tippy-tippy-tay
Like a gay [A] tarantella
When the [A] stars make you drool just like a pasta e fasul
That's [E] amore
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet
You're in [C#] love [F#]
When you [Bm] walk in a dream but you know you're not
Dreaming [A] signore
Scuzzi [E] me, but you see, back in old Napoli
That's [A] amore
When the [A] moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie
That's [E] amore
When the world seems to shine like you've had too much wine
That's [A] amore
[A] Bells will ring ting-[A] -ling-[A] -ling, ting-[A] -ling-[A] -ling
And you'll sing [E] "Vita bella"
[E] Hearts will play tippy-tippy-tay, tippy-tippy-tay
Like a gay [A] tarantella (Lucky Fella)
When the [A] stars make you drool just like a pasta e fasul
That's [E] amore
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet
You're in [C#] love [F#]
When you [Bm] walk in a dream but you know you're not
Dreaming [A] signore
Scuzzi [E] me, but you see, back in old Napoli
That's [A] amore
That's [E] amore, That's [A] amore

Deep Blue Something - Breakfast at Tiffany's
You [D] say that [G] we've got [A] nothing in [D] common,
no [G] common [A] ground to [D] start from,
and [G] we're [A] falling [D] apart. [G] [A]
[D] You'll say, the [G] world has [A] come [D] between us,
our [G] lives have [A] come [D] between us,
but I [G] know you [A] just don't [D] care. [G] [A]
And [D] I said, What about [A] Breakfast at [G] Tiffanys?
[D] She said, I think I [A] remember the [G] film
and as [D] I recall, I think, we [A] both kinda [G] liked it.
And [D] I said, well, thats the [A] one thing we [G] got.
I [D] see you - the [G] only [A] one who [D] knew me,
and [G] now your [A] eyes see [D] through me.
I [G] guess [A] I was [D] wrong. [G] [A]
So [D] what now? It's [G] plain to [A] see we're [D] over,
and I [G] hate when [A] things are [D] over,
when [G] so much is [A] left [D] undone. [G] [A]
And [D] I said, What about [A] Breakfast at [G] Tiffanys?
[D] She said, I think I [A] remember the [G] film
and as [D] I recall, I think, we [A] both kinda [G] liked it.
And [D] I said, well, thats the [A] one thing we [G] got.
You [D] say that [G] we've got [A] nothing in [D] common,
no [G] common [A] ground to [D] start from,
and [G] we're [A] falling [D] apart. [G] [A]
[D] You'll say, the [G] world has [A] come [D] between us,
our [G] lives have [A] come [D] between us,
but I [G] know you [A] just don't [D] care. [G] [A]
And [D] I said, What about [A] Breakfast at [G] Tiffanys?
[D] She said, I think I [A] remember the [G] film
and as [D] I recall, I think, we [A] both kinda [G] liked it.
And [D] I said, well, thats the [A] one thing we [G] got.

Depeche Mode – Enjoy the silence
[Cm] [Eb] [Cm] [Eb]
[Cm] Words like violence
[B] Break the silence
[Ab] Come crashing in into my little world
[Cm] Painful to me
[B] Pierce right through me
[Ab] Can't you understand? Oh my little girl
[Fm] All I ever wanted
[Ab] All I ever needed
Is [Cm] here in my [Eb] arms
[Fm] Words are very [Ab] unnecessary
[Cm] They can only do [B] harm
[Cm] Vows are spoken
[B] To be broken
[Ab] Feelings are intense, words are trivial
[Cm] Pleasures remain
[B] So does the pain
[Ab] Words are meaningless and forgettable
[Fm] All I ever wanted
[Ab] All I ever needed
Is [Cm] here in my [Eb] arms
[Fm] Words are very [Ab] unnecessary
[Cm] They can only do [B] harm
[Cm] [Eb] [Cm] [Eb]
[Fm] All I ever wanted
[Ab] All I ever needed
Is [Cm] here in my [Eb] arms
[Fm] Words are very [Ab] unnecessary
[Cm] They can only do [B] harm

Dido – Thank you
Intro: [Em] [C7] [Em] [C7]
[Em] My tea's gone [C] cold, I wondering [D] why
I got [G] out of [D/F#] bed at [Em] all
The morning [C] rain clouds up my [D] window,
and [G] I can't [D/F#] see at [Em] all
And even [C] if I could it'd [D] all be grey,
but your [G] picture [D/F#] on my [Em] wall
It [C] reminds me that it's [Em] not so bad, it's not so [C] bad
[Em] [C7] [Em] [C7]
[Em] I drank too [C] much last night, got [D] bills to pay,
my [G] head just [D/F#] feels in [Em] pain
I missed the [C] bus and there'll be [D] hell today,
I'm [G] late for [D/F#] work [Em] again
And even [C] if I'm there, they'll [D] all imply
that I [G] might not [D/F#] last the [Em] day
And then you [C] call me and it's [Em] not so bad, it's not so [C] bad
And [G] I want to [C] thank you
for giving me the [G] best day of my [C] life
[G] Oh just to [C] be with you
is having the [Bm] best day of my [Am] life
[G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [Bm] [Am]
[G] Push the door, I'm home at [C] last
and I'm soaking through and [G] through
Then you handed me a [C] towel and all I see is [G] you
And even if my house falls [C] down now, I wouldn't have a [Bm] clue
Because you're [Am] near me and
And [G] I want to [C] thank you
for giving me the [G] best day of my [C] life
[G] Oh just to [C] be with you
is having the [Bm] best day of my [Am] life
Repeat chorus

DJ Ötzi – Hey Baby
A F# D E
A F# D
Hey..... .hey hey baby!
E
A F# D
E A F# D E
I want to know......if you'll be my girl.
A F# D E
A F# D
Hey......hey hey baby!
E7
A F# D
E
A
D A
I want to know.....if you'll be my girl?
[D] When I saw you walking down the street,
[A] I said that's a kind of girl I'd like to meet.
[D] She's so pretty, Lord she's fine,
[E] I'm gonna make her mine, all mine.
Hey..... .hey hey baby!
I want to know......if you'll be my girl.
Hey......hey hey baby!
I want to know.....if you'll be my girl?
[F#7] When you turned and walked away,
[B7] That's when I want to say,
[E7] C'mon baby, give me a whirl,
[A] I want to know if you'll be my girl?
Hey..... .hey hey baby!
I want to know......if you'll be my girl.
Hey......hey hey baby!
I want to know.....if you'll be my girl?
[F#7] When you turned and walked away,
[B7] That's when I want to say,
[E7] C'mon baby, give me a whirl,
[A] I want to know if you'll be my girl?
Hey..... .hey hey baby!
I want to know......if you'll be my girl.
Hey......hey hey baby!
I want to know.....if you'll be my girl?

DON MC LEAN - American Pie
A [G] long [D] long [Em7] time ago [Am] I can still re[C]member
how that [Em] music used to make me [D] smile
And [G] I knew [D] if I had [Em7] my chance
that [Am] I could make those [C] people dance
and [Em] maybe they'd be [C] happy for a [D] while.
[Em] But February [Am] made me shiver
[Em] With every paper [Am] I'd deliver
[C] Bad news [G] on the [Am] doorstep
I [C] couldn't take one [D] more step
I [G] can't re[D]member if I [Em] cried
When I [Am] read about his [D] widowed bride
But [G] something [D] touched me [Em] deep inside
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died [C-G]
[G]
So [G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie
Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
Them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die
[Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[G] Did you write the [Am] book of love
And do [C] you have faith in [Am] God above?
[Em] If the Bible [D] tells you so.
Do [G] you be[D]lieve in [Em] Rock 'n Roll?
Can [Am7] music save your [C] mortal soul?
And [Em] can you teach me [A7] how to dance [D] real slow?
Well, I [Em] know that you're in [D] love with him
'cause I [Em] saw you dancin' [D] in the gym
You [C] both kicked [G] off your [A7] shoes
Man, I [C] dig those rhythm in [D7] blues
I was a [G] lonely [D] teenage [Em] broncin' buck
With a [Am] pink carnation and a [C] pickup truck.
But [G] I knew [D] I was [e] out of luck
The [C] day the [D7] music [G] died [C]
I started singin'………..

[G] Bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie
Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
Them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die
[Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[G] Now for ten years we've been [Am] on our own
And [C] moss grows fat on a [Am] rollin' stone
[Em] But that's not how it [D] used to be
When the [G] jester [D] sang for the [Em] King and Queen
In a [Am7] coat he borrowed [C] from James Dean
And a [Em] voice that [A7] came from [D] you and me
Oh, and [Em] while the King was [D] looking down
The [Em] jester stole his [D] thorny crown
The [C] courtroom [G] was [A7] adjourned
No [C] verdict was [D7] returned
And while [G] Lennon [D] read a [Em] book of Marx
The [Am] court kept practice [C] in the park
And [G] we sang [D] dirges [Em] in the dark
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died.[C]
We were singing………
CHORUS
I [G] met a girl who sang the [Am] blues
And I [C] asked her for some [Am] happy news
But [Em] she just smiled and turned [D] away
I [G] went down to the sacred [D] store
Where I'd [Em] heard the music [Am7] years before
But the [Em] man there said the [A7] music woudn't [D] play
And in the [Em] streets the children [D] screamed
The [Em] lovers cried, and the poets [D] dreamed
[C] But not a [G] word was [A7] spoken
The [C] church bells all were [D7] broken
And [G] three men I [D] admire most
The [Em] Father, [Am] Son and the [C] Holy Ghost
They [G] caught the [D] last train [Em] for the coast
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died. [C] [G]
And they were singing….
CHORUS

Dusty Springfield - Son of the preacherman
[E] Billy Ray was a preacher's son
And when his [A] daddy would visit he'd [E] come along
[E] When they gathered around and started talkin'
[B] That's when Billy would take me walkin'
[B] Out through the back yard we'd go walkin'
[B] Then he'd look into my eyes [B] Lord knows, to my surprise
The [E] only one who could ever reach me
[A] Was the son of a [E] preacher man
The [E] only one who could ever reach me
[A] Was the son of a [E] preacher man
Yes he [E] was, he [B] was, ooh, [A] yes he was
[E] Bein' good isn't always easy
[A] No matter how [E] hard I try
[E] When he started sweet-talkin' to me
[B] He'd come'n tell me "Everything is all right"
[B] He'd kiss and tell me "Everything is all right"
[B] Can I get away again tonight?
The [E] only one who could ever reach me
[A] Was the son of a [E] preacher man
The [E] only one who could ever reach me
[A] Was the son of a [E] preacher man
Yes he [E] was, he [B] was, ooh, [A] yes he was
[D] Yes he was [D] How well I remember
[A] The look that was in his eyes
[A] Stealin' kisses from me on the sly
[B] Takin' time to make time
[B] Tellin' me that he's all mine
[E] Learnin' from each other's knowin'
[E] Lookin' to see how much we've grown and
The [A] only one who could ever reach me
[D] Was the son of a [A] preacher man
The [A] only one who could ever reach me
[D] Was the son of a [A] preacher man
Yes he [A] was, he [E] was, ooh, [D] yes he was

Eagle Eye Cherry - Save Tonight
[Am] [F] [C] [G]
Go on and close the curtain
All we need is candlelight
You and me and a bottle of wine
Gonna hold you tonight
We both know I'm going away
How I wish.. I wish it weren't so
Take this wine and drink with me
Let's delay our misery
Save tonight and fight the break of dawn
Come tomorrow, tomorrow I'll be gone
There's a log on the fire
And it burns like me for you
Tomorrow comes with one desire
To take me away.. it's true
It ain't easy to say good-bye
Darling please don't start to cry
'Cause girl you know I've got to go
Lord I wish it wasn't so
Save tonight and fight the break of dawn
Come tomorrow, tomorrow I'll be gone
Doodoodoo doodoodoo doodoodoo doodoodoo
Tomorrow comes to take me away
I wish that I... that I could stay
Girl you know I've got to go
Lord I wish it wasn't so
Save tonight and fight the break of dawn
Come tomorrow, tomorrow I'll be gone
Save tonight and fight the break of dawn
Come tomorrow, tomorrow I'll be gone

Eagles – Hotel California
[Bm] On a dark desert highway, [F#] cool wind in my hair
[A] Warm smell of colitas, [E] rising through the air
[G] Up ahead in the distance, [D] I saw a shimering light [Em]
My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [F#] I had to stop for the night
[Bm] There she stood in the doorway, [F#] I heard the mission bell
[A] And I was thinking to myself: this could be [E] heaven or this could be hell
[G] Then she lit up a candle [D] and she showed me the way
[Em] There were voices down the corridor; [F#] I thought I heard them say:
[G] Welcome to the Hotel [D] California
[F#] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm] lovely face
[G] Plenty of room at the Hotel Califor[D]nia
Any [Em] time of year (any time of year), you can [F#] find it here
[Bm] Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [F#] she got the Mercedes Benz
[A] She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, [E] that she calls friends
[G] How they dance in the courtyard, [D] sweet summer sweat
[Em] Some dance to remember, [F#] some dance to forget
[Bm] So I called up the captain, "[F#] Please bring me my wine", He said
[A] "We haven't had that spirit here since [E] nineteen sixty-nine"
[G] And still those voices are calling from [D] far away
[Em] Wake you up in the middle of the night, [F#] just to hear them say:
[G] Welcome to the Hotel [D] California
[F#] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm] lovely face
They [G] livin' it up at the Hotel [D] California
What a [Em] nice surprise (what a nice surprise), bring your [F#] alibis
[Bm] Mirrors on the ceiling, [F#] the pink champagne on ice, and she said
"[A] We are all just prisoners here, [E] of our own device"
[G] And in the master's chambers, [D] they gathered for the feast
[Em] They stab it with their steely knives but they [F#] just can't kill the beast
[Bm] Last thing I remember, I was [F#] running for the door
[A] I had to find the passage back to the [E] place I was before
"[G] Relax," said the night man, "We are [D] programmed to receive
[Em] You can check out any time you like, but [F#] you can never leave"
[G] Welcome to the Hotel [D] California
[F#] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm] lovely face
They [G] livin' it up at the Hotel [D] California
What a [Em] nice surprise (what a nice surprise), bring your [F#] alibis

Ed Sheeran – A Team (Capo II)
[G] White lips, pale face breathing in snow [Em] flakes
Burnt [C] lungs, sour [G] taste
[G] Light's gone, day's end struggling to pay [Em] rent
Long [C] nights, strange [G] men
And [Am] they say she's in the Class [C] A Team
Stuck in her [G] daydream, been this way since [D] eighteen
But lately her [Am] face seems Slowly sinking, [C] wasting
Crumbling like [G] pastries and they scream
The [D] worst things in life come free to us
Cause we're [Em] just under the [C] upper hand
[G] And go mad for a couple grams
[Em] And she don't [C] want to go [G] outside tonight
And in a [Em] pipe she flies to the [C] Motherland
[G] Or sells love to another man
[Em] It's too [C] cold [G] outside
[Em] For [C] angels to [G] fly [Em] [C] Angels to [G] fly
[G] Ripped gloves, raincoat tried to swim and stay [Em] afloat
Dry [C] house, wet [G] clothes
[G] Loose change, bank notes, weary-eyed, dry [Em] throat
Call [C] girl, no [G] phone
CHORUS
And angel will die
Covered in white
Closed eye
And hoping for a better life
This time, we'll fade out tonight
Straight down the line
CHORUS +
To fly, fly
For angels to fly, to fly, to fly
For angels to die

Ed Sheeran – Perfect
I found a [G] love for [Em] me
Darling, just [C] dive right in and follow my [D] lead
Well, I found a [G] girl, beautiful [Em] and sweet
Oh, I never [C] knew you were the someone waiting for [D] me
'Cause we were just kids when we [G] fell in love
Not knowing [Em] what it was
I will not [C] give you up this [G] [D] time
But darling, just [G] kiss me slow your heart is [Em] all I own
And in your [C] eyes you're holding [D] mine
Baby, [Em] I'm [C] dancing in the [G] dark
With [D] you between my [Em] arms
[C] Barefoot on the [G] grass
[D] Listening to our [Em] favourite song
When you [C] said you looked a [G] mess
I whispered [D] underneath my [Em] breath
But you [C] heard it, darling, [G] you look [D] perfect [G] tonight
[G] [D/F#] [Em] [D] [C] [D]
Well, I found a [G] woman, stronger than [Em] anyone I know
She shares my [C] dreams, I hope that someday I'll share her [D] home
I found a [G] love to carry [Em] more than just my secrets
To carry [C] love, to carry children of our [D] own
We are still kids but we're [G] so in love fighting [Em] against all odds
I know we'll [C] be alright this [G] [D] time
Darling, just [G] hold my hand, be my girl, I'll [Em] be your man
I see my [C] future in your [D] eyes
CHORUS + Instrumental [G] [Em] [C] [D]
Baby, [Em] I'm [C] dancing in the [G] dark
With [D] you between my [Em] arms
[C] Barefoot on the [G] grass
[D] Listening to our [Em] favourite song
I have [C] faith in what I [G] see
Now I know [D] I have met an [Em] angel
in [C] person and [G] she looks [D] perfect
I [G] don't [C] deserve this [D4] You look [D] perfect [G] tonight

Ed Sheeran – Thinking out loud
[D] [D/F#] When your legs don't work like they [G] used to before [A]
[D] [D/F#] And I can't sweep you off of your [G] feet [A]
[D] [D/F#] Will your mouth still remember the [G] taste of my love [A]
[D] [D/F#] Will your eyes still smile from your [G] cheeks [A]
And darling [D] I [D/F#] will be loving you [G] 'til [A] we're 70
[D] [D/F#] [G] [A]
And baby [D] my [D/F#] heart could still [G]fall as [A] hard at 23
[D] [D/F#] [G] And I'm thinking 'bout [A] how
people [Em] fall in love in mysterious [A] ways [D]
[Em] Maybe just the touch of a [A] hand
Oh [Em] me I fall in love with you every [A] single [Bm] day
And [Em] I just wanna tell you I [A] am
So honey now [D] [D/F#] [G]
[A] Take me into your loving arms [D] [D/F#] [G]
[A] Kiss me under the light of a thousand stars [D] [D/F#] [G]
[A] Place your head on my beating heart [D] [D/F#]
I'm thinking [G] out [A] loud
Maybe [Bm] we [A] found [G] love [D/F#] right [Em] where [A7] we [D] are

[D] [D/F#] When my hair's all but gone and my [G] memory [A] fades
[D] [D/F#] And the crowds don't [G] remember my [A] name
[D] [D/F#] When my hands don't play the [G] strings the same[A] way
[D] [D/F#] I know you will still [G] love me the [A] same
'Cause honey [D] your [D/F#] soul can never [G] grow [A] old, it's evergreen
Baby [D] your [D/F#] smile's forever in my [G] mind and [A] memory

[D] [D/F#] [G] And I'm thinking 'bout [A] how
people [Em] fall in love in mysterious [A] ways [D]
[Em] Maybe it's all part of a [A] plan
I'll [Em] just keep on making the [A] same [Bm] mistakes
Hoping [Em] that you'll understand [A]
Chorus
[D] [D/F#] [G] [A] (4x)
CHORUS
Oh maybe we found love right where we are
And we found love right where we are

Edwin Hawkins – Oh happy day
Intro:
[C] [C] [D] [D]
[Am7] [Am7] [D] [D]
[G] [G] [C] [C] [G] [G] [C] [C]
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [E7] day)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
He washed my sins [G] away (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
He taught me [G] how to [C] watch, fight and [G] pray, fight and [D] pray
And live [G] rejoicing [C] every [G] day, [D] everyday
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [E7] day)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
He washed my sins [G] away (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
He taught me [G] how to [C] watch, fight and [G] pray, fight and [D] pray
And live [G] rejoicing [C] every [G] day, [D] everyday
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [E7] day)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
When Jesus [Am7] washed (when Jesus [D7] washed)
He washed my sins [G] away (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)
Oh happy [G] day (oh happy [C] day)

Elton John – Your song
INTRO: [D] [G] [A] [G]
[D] It's a little bit [G] funny [A] this feeling [F#m] inside
[Bm] I'm not one of those who can [Bm] easily [G] hide
[D] I don't have [A] much money but [F#7] boy if I [Bm] did
[D] I'd buy a big [Em7] house where [G] we both could [A] live
[D] If I was a [G] sculptor, [A] but then again, [F#m] no
[Bm] Or a man who makes potions in a [Bm] travelling [G] show
[D] I know it's not [A] much but it's the [F#7] best I can [Bm] do
[D] My gift is my [Em7] song and this [G] one's for [D] you
[A] And you can tell [Bm] everybody [Em] this is your [G] song
[A] It may be quite [Bm] simple but [Em] now that it's [G] done
[Bm] I hope you don't mind
[Bm] I hope you don't mind that I [Bm] put down in [G] words
[D] How wonderful [Em7] life is while [G] you're in the [D] world
[D] I sat on the [G] roof [A] and kicked off the [F#m] moss
[Bm] Well a few of the verses well they've got me quite [G] cross
[D] The sun's been quite [A] kind while [F#7] I wrote this [Bm] song
[D] It's for people like [Em7] you that [G] keep it turned [A] on
[D] So excuse me [G] forgetting [A] but these things I [F#m] do
[Bm] You see I've forgotten if they're green or they're [G] blue
[D] Anyway the [A] thing is [F#7] what I really [Bm] mean
[D] Yours are the [Em7] sweetest eyes [G] I've ever [D] seen
[A] And you can tell [Bm] everybody [Em] this is your [G] song
[A] It may be quite [Bm] simple but [Em] now that it's [G] done
[Bm] I hope you don't mind
[Bm] I hope you don't mind that I [Bm] put down in [G] words
[D] How wonderful [Em7] life is while [G] you're in the [D] world
[A] And you can tell [Bm] everybody [Em] this is your [G] song
[A] It may be quite [Bm] simple but [Em] now that it's [G] done
[Bm] I hope you don't mind
[Bm] I hope you don't mind that I [Bm] put down in [G] words
[D] How wonderful [Em7] life is while [G] you're in the [D] world

Elvis – Can't help falling in love
INTRO: C G Am C G
C
Em Am
F C G
Wise men say, only fools rush in
F G Am F
C G C
but I can't help falling in love with you
C Em Am
F CG
Shall I stay, would it be a sin?
F G Am F
C G C
If I can't help falling in love with you
Em
B7 Em
B7
Like a river flows surely to the sea
Em
B7
Darling so it goes
Em
A7
D7 G
some things are meant to be
C
Em Am
F C G
Take my hand, take my whole life too
FG
Am F
C G C
for I can't help falling in love with you
Em
B7 Em
B7
Like a river flows surely to the sea
Em
B7
Darling so it goes
Em
A7
D7 G
some things are meant to be
C
Em Am
F C G
Take my hand, take my whole life too
FG
Am F
C G C
for I can't help falling in love with you
FG
Am F
C G C
for I can't help falling in love with you

Elvis – In the ghetto
[A] As the snow flies,
on a [C#m] cold and grey Chicago mornin'
a [D] poor little baby [E] child is born in the [A] ghetto. [Asus4]
[A] And his mama cries,
'Cause if [C#m] there's one thing that she don't need
it's [D] another hungry [E] mouth to feed in the [A] ghetto.
Ah, people don't you [E] understand?
The child needs a [D] helping [A] hand,
or he'll [D] grow to be an [E] angry young man some [A] day.
Ah, take a look at [E] you and me, are we to [D] blind to [A] see?
[D] Do we simply [C#m] turn our head [Bm]
and look the [E] other way?
Well, the [A] world turns
and a [C#m] hungry little boy with a runny nose
playes in the [D] street as a [E] wind blowes in the [A] ghetto. [Asus4]
And his [A] hunger burns,
so he [C#m] starts to roam the streets at night
and he [D] learns how to steal and he [E] learns how to fight
in the [A] ghetto (in the [A] ghetto)
[E] Then one night in desperation
the [D] young man breaks [A] away.
He [D] buys a gun, [C#m] steals a car, [Bm] tries to run,
but he [E] don't get far
[A] And his mama cries
as a [C#m] crowd gathers 'round an angry young man,
face [D] down in the street with a [E] gun in his hand in the [A] ghetto.
[A] And as her young man dies,
on [C#m] cold and grey Chicago mornin',
another [D] little baby [E] child is born in the [A] ghetto.
[A] And his mama cries...

Enrique Iglesias - Hero
G
Em
Would you dance if I asked you to dance?
C
D
Would you run and never look back?
G
Em
Would you cry if you saw me crying?
C
D
G
Would you save my soul tonight?
Would you tremble if I touched your lips?
Would you laugh, Oh please tell me this.
Now would you die for the one you love.
Hold me in your arms tonight.
G
D
C
G
D
C
I can be your hero, baby.
I can kiss away the pain.
G
D
C
G
D
C
I will stand by you forever. You can take my breath away
Would you swear that you'll always be mine?
Would you lie, Would you run back?
Am I in too deep? Have I lost my mind?
I don't care, you're here tonight.
I can be your hero, baby. I can kiss away the pain.
I will stand by you forever. You can take my breath away.
Oh, I just want to hold you
I just want to hold you
Oh yeah, Am I in too deep? Have I lost my mind?
Well I don't care, you're here tonight.
I can be your hero, baby. I can kiss away the pain.
I will stand by you forever. You can take my breath away.
I can be your hero, baby. I can kiss away the pain.
I will stand by you forever. You can take my breath away.
You can take my breath away.
I can be your hero

Eric Clapton – Tears in heaven
Would you know my name
If I saw you in heaven?
Would it be the same
If I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong
And carry on
'Cause I know I don't belong
Here in heaven
Would you hold my hand
If I saw you in heaven?
Would you help me stand
If I saw you in heaven?
I'll find my way
Through night and day
'Cause I know I just can't stay
Here in heaven
Time can bring you down
Time can bend your knees
Time can break your heart
Have you begging please, begging please
Beyond the door
There's peace I'm sure
And I know there'll be no more
Tears in heaven
Would you know my name
If I saw you in heaven?
Would you be the same
If I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong
And carry on
'Cause I know I don't belong
Here in heaven

Eric Clapton – Wonderful tonight
G
D
C
D
It's late in the evening she's wondering what clothes to wear
G
D
C
D
She puts on her make-up and brushes her long, long hair
C
D
G
D
Em
And then she asked me: "Do I look alright?"
C
D
G
And I said: "Yes, you look wonderful tonight"
We go to a party and everyone turns to see
This beautiful lady that's walking around with me
And then she asked me: "Do you feel alright?"
And I said: "Yes, I feel wonderful tonight"
C
D
G
D
Em
I feel wonderful because I see the love lightin' in your eyes
C
D
C
D
And the wonder of it all that you just don't realize
G
How much I love you
It's time to go home now and I've got an aching head
So I give her the car keys she helps me to bed
And then I tell her, as I turn off the light
I said: "My darling, you were wonderful tonight"
"Oh, my darling, you were wonderful tonight"

Extreme – More than words
[G] [G/B] Saying I [C9] love you
Is [Am7] not the words I [C] want to [D] hear from [G] you
It's [G/B] not that I [C9] want you
[Am7] Not to say, but [C] if you [D] only [Em] knew
How [Am7] easy [D7] it would be to [G] show me [D/F#] how you [Em] feel
More than [Am] words is [D7] all you have to [G7] do to make it [C] real
Then you [Cm] wouldn't have to [G] say that you [Em] love me
'Cause [Am7] I'd [D7] already [G] know
[G] What would you [D/F#] do if my [Em] heart was [Bm] torn in [C] two
More than words to [G/B] show you [Am7] feel
That your [D] love for me is [G] real
[G] What would you [D/F#] say if I [Em] took those [Bm] words [C] away
Then you couldn't [G/B] make things [Am7] new
Just by [D7] saying I love [G] you [G/B]
[C9] La di dai da di [Am7] dai dai dai dai [C] dai [D] More than [G] words
[G/B] [C9] [Am7] [C] [D] ***Stop***
[G] [G/B] Now that I've [C9] tried to
[Am7] talk to you and [C] make you [D] under-[G]-stand
[G/B] All you [C9] have to do is [Am7] close your eyes
And [C] just reach [D] out your [Em] hands and [Am7] touch me
[D7] Hold me close don't [G] ever [D/F#] let me [Em] go
More than [Am] words is [D7] all I ever [G7] needed you to [C] show
Then you [Cm] wouldn't have to [G] say that you [Em] love me
'Cause [Am7] I'd [D7] already [G] know
[G] What would you [D/F#] do if my [Em] heart was [Bm] torn in [C] two
More than words to [G/B] show you [Am7] feel
That your [D] love for me is [G] real
[G] What would you [D/F#] say if I [Em] took those [Bm] words [C] away
Then you couldn't [G/B] make things [Am7] new
Just by [D7] saying I love [G] you [G/B]
[C9] La di dai da di [Am7] dai dai dai dai [C] dai [D] More than [G] words
[G/B] [C9] [Am7] [C] [D]

Faith no more – Easy
G#
Cm
A#m
D#
You know it sounds funny but I just can't stand the pain
G#
Cm
A#m D#
Girl I'm leavin' you tomorrow
G#
Cm
A#m
D#
Seems to me, girl, you know I've done all I can
G#
Cm
A#m
D#
You see, I beg, stole and I borrowed, yeah
G# Cm A#m
It's why I'm easy
D#7
G#
Cm A#m
I'm easy like Sunday morning
G# Cm A#m
It's why I'm easy
D#7
F# C# D# G#
Easy like Sunday mo o o o o rning

D#7

F# C# D#m
I wanna be high, so high
F#
C#
D#m
I wanna be free to know the things I do are right
F# C# D#m
I wanna be free, just me
B F# B C#
Oh baby
SOLO: G#

Cm

A#m D#

It's why I'm easy
I'm easy like Sunday morning
It's why I'm easy
Easy like Sunday mo o o o o rning

Fool's Garden – Lemon Tree
I'm [Em] sitting here in the [Bm] boring room
It's [Em] just another rainy Sunday [Bm] afternoon
I'm [Em] wasting my time I got [Bm] nothing to do
I'm [Am] hanging around I'm [Bm] waiting for you
But [Am] nothing ever happens [Bm] and I [Em] wonder [Bm] [Em]
I'm [Em] driving around in my [Bm] car
I'm [Em] driving too fast I'm driving too [Bm] far
I'd [Em] like to change my [Bm] point of view
I [Am] feel so lonely [Bm] I'm waiting for you
But [Am] nothing ever happens [Bm] and I [Em] wonder [Bm] [Em]
I [G] wonder how I [G] wonder why
[Em] Yesterday you told me 'bout the [Bm] blue blue sky
And [C] all that I can [D] see is just a yellow [G] lemon tree [D]
I'm [G] turning my head [D] up and down
I'm [Em] turning turning turning turning [Bm] turning around
And [C] all that I can [D] see is just another [G] lemon tree [D]
Da Da Da … [Em] [Bm] [Em] [Bm] [Am] [Bm] [Em] [Bm] [Em]
I'm [Em] sitting here I [Bm] miss the power
I'd [Em] like to go out [Bm] taking a shower
But there's a [Em] heavy cloud [Bm] inside my head
I [Am] feel so tired put [Bm] myself into bed
While [Am] nothing ever happens [Bm] and I [Em] wonder [Bm] [Em]
[B] Isolation [Em] is not good for me
[D] Isolation [G] I don't want to sit on the [B] lemon-tree
I'm [Em] steppin' around in the [Bm] desert of joy
[Em] Baby anyhow I'll get [Bm] another toy
And [Am] anything will happen [Bm] and I [Em] wonder [Bm] [Em]
I [G] wonder how I [D] wonder why
[Em] Yesterday you told me 'bout the [Bm] blue blue sky
And [C] all that I can [D] see is just a yellow [G] lemon tree [D]
I'm [G] turning my head [D] up and down
I'm [Em] turning turning turning turning [Bm] turning around
And [C] all that I can [D] see is just another [G] lemon tree [D]
And I wonder, wonder... I [G] wonder how I [D] wonder why
[Em] Yesterday you told me 'bout the [Bm] blue blue sky
And [C] all that I can [D] see, And [C] all that I can [D] see
And [C] all that I can [D] see is just a yellow [G] lemon tree

Frank Sinatra – Fly me to the moon
[Am] Fly me to the [Dm7] moon
Let me [G7] play among the [Cmaj7] stars
[F] Let me see what [Dm] spring is like
On J[E7] upiter and [Am] Mars [A7]
In [Dm7] other [G7] words, [C] hold my [Am] hand
In [Dm7] other [G7] words, [C] baby, kiss [E] me
[Am] Fill my heart with [Dm7] song
and let me [G7] sing forever [Cmaj7] more
[F] You are all I [Dm] long for
All I [E] worship and [Am] adore [A7]
In [Dm7] other [G7] words, [C] please be [Am] true
In [Dm7] other [G7] words, [F] I love [C] you
[Am] [Dm7] [G7] [Cmaj7] [F] [Dm] [E] [Am]
[Dm7] [G7] [Em] [A7] [E7]
[Dm7] [G7] [C]
[Am] Fill my heart with [Dm7] song
and let me [G7] sing forever [Cmaj7] more
[F] You are all I [Dm] long for
All I [E] worship and [Am] adore [A7]
In [Dm7] other [G7] words, [C] please be [Am] true
In [Dm7] other [G7] words
In [Dm7] other words, [G] I [G7] love [C] you.

Frank Sinatra – My Way
And [C] now the end is [Em] near,
and so I [Gm] face the final [A7] curtain,
My [Dm] friend, I'll say it [Dm7] clear,
I'll state my [G7] case, of which I'm [C] certain
I've [C] lived a life that's [C7] full,
I traveled [F] each and every [Fm] highway,
And [C] more, much more than [G] this, I did it [F] my [C] way
[C] Regrets, I've had a [Em] few,
but then [Gm] again, too few to [A7] mention,
I [Dm] did what I had to [Dm7] do,
and saw it [G7] thru without [C] exemption,
I [C] planned each chartered [C7] course,
each carefull [F] step along the [Fm] by way
And [C] more, much more than [G] this, I did it [F] my [C] way
Yes, there were [C] times, I'm sure you [C7] knew,
when I bit [F] off more than I could [F] chew,
But thru it [Dm7] all, when there was [G] doubt,
I ate it [Em] up, and spit it [Am] out
I faced it [Dm7] all, and I stood [G] tall, and did it [F] my [C] way
I've [C] loved, I've laughed and [Em] cried,
I've had my [Gm] fill, my share of [A7] losing
And [Dm] now, as tears [Dm7] subside,
I find it [G7] all so [C] amusing
To [C] think I did all [C7] that,
and may I [F] say, "Not in a shy [Fm] way"
Oh [C] no, oh no, not [G] me, I did it [F] my [C] way
For what is a [C] man, what has he [C7] got,
if not [F] himself, then he has [F] not
To say the [Dm7] things he truly [G] feels,
And not the [Em] words of one who [Am] kneels
The record [Dm7] shows I took the [G] blows, and did it [F] my [C] way
The record [Dm7] shows I took the [G] blows, and did it [F] my [C] way

Frank Sinatra – Beyond the sea
Some [F] where [Dm] [Gm] [C7] beyond the [F] sea
[Dm] Some [Gm] where [C7] waiting for [F] me [A7] [Dm]
[C7] My lover [F] stands on [Dm] golden [B#] sands [D7] [Gm]
And [C7] watches the [F] ships [Dm] that [B#] go [G7] sailin' [C7]
Some [F] where [Dm] [Gm] [C7] beyond the [F] sea
[Dm] She's [Gm] there [C7] watching for [F] me [A7] [Dm]
[C7] If I could [F] fly like [Dm] birds on [B#] high [D7] [Gm]
Then [C7] straight to her [F] arms [Dm] I'd [B#] go [C7] sailing [F]
[E7]
It's [A] far [F#m] [Bm] [E7] beyond the [A] stars [F#m]
It's [Bm] near [E7] beyond the [A] moon [A] [A] [G7]
I [C] know [Am] [Dm] [G7] beyond a [C] doubt [Am] [Dm]
My [G7] heart will [C] lead me there [C7] soon
We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Gm] [C7] beyond the [F] shore
[Dm] We'll [Gm] kiss [C7] just as [F] before [A7] [Dm]
[C7] Happy we'll [F] be [Dm] beyond the [B#] sea [D7] [Gm]
And [C7] never [F] again [Dm] I'll go [B#] sailing [F] [C7]
I am [F] sailing, I am [Dm] sailing
Home [B#] again across the [F] sea
I am [G7] sailing stormy [Dm] waters
To be [Gm7] near you, to be [F] free [C7]
To be [Gm7] near you, to be [F] free [C7]
To be [Gm7] near you, to be [F] free [C7]

Frank Zappa - Bobby Brown
[C] Hey there people I'm Bobby Brown
[Am] They say I'm the cutest boy in town
[Dm] My car is fast, my teeth are shiny
[G] I tell all the girls they can kiss my heini
Here I am at a famous school I'm dressing sharp and I'm acting cool
I got a cheerleader here, wants to help with my paper
Let her do all the work and maybe later I'll rape her
[F] Oh God I am the american dream
I [Em] do not think I'm [Am] too extreme
And I'm a [Dm] handsome son of a [G] bitch
I'm gonna get a good job and be real rich
(get a good, get a good, get a good, get a good)
Women's liberation came creeping all across the nation
I tell you people, I was not ready
When I fucked this dyke by the name of Freddy
She made a little speach then, uuh, she tried to make me say when
She had my balls in a vice, but she left the dick
I guess it's still hooked on but now it shoots too quick
Oh God I am the american dream But now I smell like vaseline
I'm a miserable son of a bitch, am I a boy or a lady, I don't know which
( I wonder, wonder, wonder, wonder)
So I went out and bought me a leisure suit
I jingle my change, but I'm still kinda cute
Got a job doing radio promo and none of the jocks can even tell I'm a homo
Eventually me and a friend sort of drifted along into S&M
I can take about an hour on the tower of power
As long as I gets a little golden shower
Oh God, I am the american dream
With a spindle up my butt 'till it makes me scream
And I'll do anything to get ahead
I lay awake nights saying Thank you Fred
Oh [F] God, oh God, I'm so fantastic
[Em] Thanks to Freddie, I'm a [Am] sexual spastic
And my [F] name is Bobby [G] Brown (Watch me now, I'm going down)
And my [F] name is Bobby [G] Brown (Watch me now, I'm going down)

Fugees – Killing me softly
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with his [A] song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [F] softly with his [E] song
[Am7] I heard he [D] sang a good song
[G] I heard he [C] had a style
[Am7] And so I [D] came to see him
To [Em] listen for a while
[Am7] And there was [D] this young boy
[G] A stranger to my [B7] eyes
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with his [A] song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [F] softly with his [E] song
[Am7] I felt all [D] flushed with fever
[G] Embarrassed [C] by the crowd
[Am7] I felt he [D] found my letters
And [Em] read each one out loud
[Am7] I prayed that [D7] he would finish
[G] But he just [B7] kept right on
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with his [A] song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [F] softly with his [E] song
[Em] Wooo [Am] oh
[D7] Wooo ooh oh [G] oh
[Em] La la la la [A] la la la
[D] hey hey hey [C] na na na
[G] hey hey hey [C] na na na
[F] ah ah ah [E]
CHORUS

Glen Hansard – Falling Slowly
[D] I don't know you
But I want you
All the more for that
Words fall through me
And always fool me
And I can't react
And [Bm] games that [A] never [G] amount
To [A] more than they're [G] meant
Will [A] play themselves [G] out [G7]
[D] Take this sinking [Bm] boat and point it [G] home
We've still got [G] time
[D] Raise your hopeful [Bm] voice, you have a [G] choice
You'll make it [G] now [G7]
[D] Falling slowly, eyes that know me
And I can't go back
And moods that take me and erase me
And I'm painted black
Well, [Bm] you have [A] suffered [G] enough
And [A] warred with [G] yourself
It's [A] time that you [G] won [G7]
[D] Take this sinking [Bm] boat and point it [G] home
We've still got [G] time
[D] Raise your hopeful [Bm] voice, you have a [G] choice
You'll make it [G] now [G7]
[D] Falling slowly, [Bm] sing your melody [G]
I'll sing [G] along [G7]
Outro [D]

Gloria Gaynor – I will survive
At [Em] first I was afraid, I [Am] was petrified
Kept thinking [D] I could never live without you [G] by my side
But then [Cmaj7] I spent so many nights
thinking [F#dim7] how you did me wrong
And I grew [B] strong and I learned [B7] how to get along
And so you're [Em] back from outer [Am] space
I just walked [D] in to find you here
with that sad [G] look upon your face
I should have [Cmaj7] changed that stupid lock,
I should have [F#dim7] made you leave your key
If I'd [B] known for just one second you'd be [B7] back to bother me
Go on now [Em] go, walk out the [Am] door just turn [D] around now
'Cause you're not [G] welcome anymore
[Cmaj7] Weren't you the one
who tried to [F#dim7] hurt me with goodbye
Do you think I'd [B] crumble?
Did you think I'd [B7] lay down and die?
Oh no, not [Em] I, I will [Am] survive
Oh, as [D] long as I know how to love, [G] I know I'll stay alive
[Cmaj7] I've got all my life to live
And I've got [F#dim7] all my love to give and I'll [B] survive
I will [B7] survive, hey, hey
[Em] [Am] [D] [G] [Cmaj7] [F#dim7] [B] [B7]
It took [Em] all the strength I had not to [Am] fall apart
Kept trying [D] hard to mend the pieces of my [G] broken heart
And I spent [Cmaj7] oh-so many nights
just feeling [F#dim7] sorry for myself
I used to [B] cry but now I hold my head up [B7] high
And you see [Em] me somebody [Am] new
I'm not that [D] chained-up little person and still in [G] love with you
And so you [Cmaj7] felt like dropping in
and just [F#dim7] expect me to be free
Well, now I'm [B] saving all my lovin' for some [B7] one who's loving me

Goo Goo Dolls - Iris

[D] And i'd give up [Em] forever to touch [G] you
[Bm] 'Cause I know that you [A]feel me [G] somehow
You're the closest to heaven that I'll ever be
And I don't want to go home right now
And all I can taste is this moment
And all I can breathe is your life
'Cause sooner or later it's over
I just don't want to miss you tonight
And I don't want the world to see me
'Cause I don't think that they'd understand
When everything's made to be broken
I just want you to know who I am
And you can't fight the tears that ain't coming
Or the moment of truth in your lies
When everything feels like the movies
Yeah you bleed just to know you're alive
And I don't want the world to see me
'Cause I don't think that they'd understand
When everything's made to be broken
I just want you to know who I am
And I don't want the world to see me
'Cause I don't think that they'd understand
When everything's made to be broken
I just want you to know who I am
And I don't want the world to see me
'Cause I don't think that they'd understand
When everything's made to be broken
I just want you to know who I am

Guns n' Roses – Patience
[C] [G] [A] [D] [C] [G] [A] [D] – half-time: [C] [G] [C] [Em] [C] [G] [D]
[C] Shed a tear 'cause I'm missin' you [G] I'm still alright to smile
[A] Girl, I think about you every [D] day now
[C] Was a time when I wasn't sure but you [G] set my mind at ease
[A] There is no doubt you're in my [D] heart now
[C] Said woman [G] take it slow, and it'll [C] work itself out [Em] fine
[C] All we need is [G] just a little [D] patience
[C] Said sugar [G] make it slow and we'll [C] come together [Em] fine
[C] All we need is [G] just a little [D] patience [D] (Patience)
[C] I sit here on the stairs 'cause I'd [G] rather be alone
[A] If I can't have you right now, I'll [D] wait dear
[C] Sometimes I get so tense but I [G] can't speed up the time
[A] But you know love there's one more thing to [D] consider
[C] Said woman [G] take it slow and [C] things will be just [Em] fine
[C] You and I'll just [G] use a little [D] patience
[C] Said sugar [G] take the time
'cause the [C] lights are shining [Em] bright
[C] You and I've got [G] what it takes to [D] make it
We won't [D] fake it, I'll never [D] break it, 'Cause I can't [D] take it
[C] [G] [A] [D] [C] [G] [A] [D] – half-time: [C] [G] [C] [Em] [C] [G] [D]
Little [D] patience, mhhh yeah yeah yeah
Need a little [D] patience, yeah yeah yeah
Just a little [D] patience, yeah yeah yeah
Some more [D] patience
[D] I've been walking the streets at night, [G] just trying to get it right
It's [D] hard to see with so many around
You [G] know I don't like being stuck in the crowd
And the streets don't change but maybe the names
I [G] ain't got time for the game 'cause I [D] need you
Yeah, yeah but I [G] need you
whoa I need [F] you
Yeah I need [G] you
Ooh, this [D] time

IZ – Somewhere over the rainbow
Ooooo oooooo ohoohohoo
Ooooo ohooohoo oooohoo
Ooooo ohoohooo oohoooo
Oohooo oohoooho ooooho
Ooooo oooooo oooooo
Ooooo oooooo oooooo
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow, [F] way up [C] high
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dreamed of
[G] Once in a lullaby [Am] ii ii iii [F]
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow, [F] blue birds [C] fly
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dreamed of
[G] Dreams really do come [Am] true [F] ooh ooooh
[C] Someday I`ll wish upon a star
[Em] Wake up where the clouds are far [Am] behind [F] me ee ee eeh
[C] Where trouble melts like lemon drops
[Em] High above the chimney tops thats [Am] where you`ll [F] find me
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow, [F] way up [C] high
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dreamed of
[G] Once in a lullaby [Am] ii ii iii [F]
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow, [F] blue birds [C] fly
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dreamed of
[G] Dreams really do come [Am] true [F] ooh ooooh
[C] Someday I`ll wish upon a star
[Em] Wake up where the clouds are far [Am] behind [F] me ee ee eeh
[C] Where trouble melts like lemon drops
[Em] High above the chimney tops thats [Am] where you`ll [F] find me
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow, [F] way up [C] high
[F] And the [C] dream that you dare to,
[G] why, oh why can`t [Am] I? [F] I hiii ?
Ooooo oooooo oooooo
Ooooo oooooo oooooo
Ooooo oooooo oooooo
Ooooo oooooo oooooo

James – Out to get you
I'm so alone tonight
My bed feels larger than when I was small
Lost in memories, lost in all the sheets and all old pillows
So alone tonight, miss you more than I will let you know
Miss the outline of your back, miss you breathing down my neck
All out to get you, once again, they're all out to get you, once again
Insecure, what ya gonna do
Feel so small, they could step on you
Called you up, answer machine, when the human touch
Is what I need, what I need is you, I need you
Looked in the mirror, I don't know who I am any more
The face is familiar, but the eyes, the eyes give it all away
They're all out to get you, once again, they're all out to get you
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Here they come again
Insecure, what ya gonna do
Feel so small, they could step on you
Called you up, answer machine, when the human touch
Is what I need, what I need
What I need, what I need
What I need, what I need
What I need, what I need
What I need, what I need
What I need is you , what I need is you
What I need is you , what I need is you
Is you is you is you is you
If you let me breathe, if you'd let me breathe
They're all out to get you, once again, they're all out to get you

James – Sit down
[E] [E] [A] [B]
I sing myself to sleep a song from the darkest hour
Secrets I can't keep In sight of the day
Swing from high to deep, extremes of sweet and sour
Hope that God exists, I hope, I pray
Drawn by the undertow my life is out of control
I believe this wave will bear my weight So let it flow
Oh sit down, oh sit down
Sit down next to me
Sit down, down, down, down, down
In sympathy
Now I'm relieved to hear
That you've been to some far out places
It's hard to carry on when you feel all alone
Now I've swung back down again
It's worse than it was before
If I hadn't seen such riches
I could live with being poor
[Chorus]
Those who feel the breath of sadness
Sit down next to me
Those who find they're touched by madness
Sit down next to me
Those who find themselves ridiculous
Sit down next to me
In love, in fear, in hate, in tears
In love, in fear, in hate, in tears
In love, in fear, in hate, in tears
In love, in fear, in hate
Down
[Chorus: x2]

Janis Joplin – Me & Bobby McGee
[G] Busted flat in Baton Rouge, waitin' for a train
When I'm feelin' near as faded as my [D7] jeans
Bobby thumbed a diesel down just before it rained
And rode us all the way into New [G] Orleans
[G] I pulled my harpoon out of my dirty red bandana
I'm playin' soft while Bobby sang the [C] blues
Windshield wipers slappin' time, I was [G] holdin' Bobby's hand in mine
[D7] We sang every song that driver knew
[C] Freedom's just another word for [G] nothin' left to lose
[D7] Nothin', it ain't nothin' honey, if it ain't [G] free
And [C] feelin' good was easy, lord, oh, [G] when he sang the blues
You know [D7] feelin' good was good enough for me
Good enough for me and my Bobby [G] McGee >> [A]
[A] From the Kentucky coal mines to the California sun
Yeah Bobby shared the secrets of my [E7] soul
Through all kinds of weather, through everything we done
Yeah Bobby baby kept me from the [A] cold
[A] One day up near Salinas, lo-ord, I let him slip away
He's lookin' for that home and I hope he [D] finds it
Well I'd trade all my tomorrows for one [A] single yesterday
To be [E7] holdin' Bobby's body next to mine
[D] Freedom's just another word for [A] nothin' left to lose
[E7] Nothin', and that's all that Bobby left [A] me
[D] Well, feelin' good was easy, lo-o-ord, [A] when he sang the blues
And [E7] feelin' good was good enough for me
Good enough for me and my Bobby [A] McGee yeah
La da da, la da daa, la da daa da daa da daa Bobby McGee-ah
Laa li daa da daa daa, la da daa da daadaada Bobby McGee-ah yeah
Lord, I called him my lover, I called him my man
I said I called him my lover, did the best I can
C'mon, hey now Bobby now, hey now Bobby McGee, yeah
Lo lo lord, a lord, a lord, a lord, a lord, a lord, a lord oh
Hey, hey, hey, Bobby McGee, lord

Janis Joplin – Mercedes Benz
A
D
A
Oh Lord, won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz?
E
A
My friends all drive Porsches, and I must make amends.
D
A
Worked hard all my lifetime, no help for my friends,
E
A
So oh! Lord, won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz?
A
D A
Oh Lord, won't you buy me a color TV?
E
A
"Dialing for dollars" is trying to find me,
D
A
I wait for delivery each day until three,
E A
So oh Lord, won't you buy me a color TV?
A
D
A
Oh Lord, won't you buy me a night on the town?
E
A
I'm counting on you, lord, please don't let me down.
D
A
Prove that you love me and buy the next round,
E
A
Oh Lord, won't you buy me a night on the town?
A
Everybody!
A
D
A
Oh Lord, won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz?
E
A
My friends all drive Porsches, and I must make amends.
D
A
Worked hard all my lifetime, no help for my friends,
E
A
So oh! Lord, won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz?

Jeff Buckley – Hallelujah
Well, I [C] heard there was [Am] a secret chord
That [C] David played and it [Am] pleased the Lord
But [F] you don't really [G] care for music, [C] do you? [G]
Well it [C] goes like this:
[F] The fourth, [G] the fifth, the [Am] minor fall and the [F] major lift
The [G] baffled king [Em] composing [Am] Hallelujah
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]
Well your [C] faith was strong but you [Am] needed proof
You [C] saw her bathing [Am] on the roof
Her [F] beauty and the [G] moonlight [C] overthrew ya [G]
She [C] tied you to her [F] kitchen [G] chair
She [Am] broke your throne and she [F] cut your hair
And [G] from your lips she [Em] drew the [Am] Hallelujah
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]
[C] Baby, I've been [Am] here before
I've [C] seen this room and I've [Am] walked this floor
I [F] used to live [G] alone before I [C] knew ya [G]
And I've [C] seen your flag on the [F] marble [G] arch
And [Am] love is not a [F] victory march
It's a [G] cold and it's a [Em] broken [Am] Hallelujah
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]
[C] There was a time when you [Am] let me know
What's [C] really going [Am] on below
But [F] now you never [G] show that to me, [C] do ya? [G]
But [C] remember when I [F] moved in [G] you
And the [Am] holy dove was [F] moving too
And [G] every breath we [Em] drew was [Am] Hallelujah
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]
[C] Maybe there's a [Am] God above
But [C] all I've ever [Am] learned from love
Was [F] how to shoot [G] somebody who [C] outdrew ya [G]
And it's [C] not a cry that you [F] hear at [G] night
It's [Am] not somebody who's [F] seen the light
It's a [G] cold and it's a [Em] broken [Am] Hallelujah
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]
[F] Hallelujah, [Am] Hallelujah, [F] Hallelujah, [C] Hallelujah...[G] [C]

Joan Osbourne – One of us
If [Em] God had a [C] name [G] what would it [D] be
And would you call it to His face
If you were faced with Him and all his glory
What would you ask if you had just one question
Yeah, yeah, God is good
And [C] yeah, yeah, [D] God is great
And [C] yeah, yeah, [D] yeah yeah yeah
What if [Em] God was [C] one of us [G] [D]
Just a slaugh like one of us
Just a stranger on the bus
Tryin' to make his home
If God had a face what would He look like
And would you wanna see if seeing ment
That you will have to believe in things like heaven
And Jesus and tha saints, and all His glory
Yeah, yeah, God is good
And yeah, yeah, God is great
And yeah, yeah, yeah yeah yeah
What if God was one of us
Just a slaugh like one of us
Just a stranger on the bus
Tryin' to make his home
Back up to heaven all alone
And noone calling on the phone
although the Pope may be in Rome
Bridge MELODY
Yeah, yeah, God is good
And yeah, yeah, God is great
And yeah, yeah, yeah yeah yeah
What if God was one of us
Just a slaugh like one of us
Just a stranger on the bus
Tryin' to make his home
Back up to heaven all alone
And noone calling on the phone
although the Pope may be in Rome

Joe Cocker / J. Warnes – Up where we belong
[D] Who knows what [G] tomorrow brings [Gm]
In a [D] world [D/F#] few hearts [G] survive [Gm]
[D] All I know is the [G] way I feel [Gm]
When it's [D] real, I [D/F#] keep it [G] alive [G]
The [Em] road is [A7] long
There are [D] mountains [D/F#] in our [G] way [G]
But we [C] climb a step every [A7] day [G] [A7]
[D] Love lift us [D/F#] up where we [G] belong [G]
Where the [Em] eagles cry [D/F#] On a [C] mountain high [G] [A7]
[D] Love lift us [D/F#] up where we [G] belong [G]
Far from the [Em] world below [D/F#]
Up where the [F#] clear winds [Bm] blow [A/C#] [D] [G] [Gm]
[D] Some hang on to [G] used to be [Gm]
Live their [D] lives [D/F#] looking [G] behind [Gm]
[D] All we have is [G] here and [Gm] now
All our [D] lives, [D/F#] out there to [G] find [G]
The [Em] road is [A7] long
There are [D] mountains [D/F#] in our [G] way [G]
But we [C] climb a step every [A7] day [G] [A7]
[D] Love lift us [D/F#] up where we [G] belong [G]
Where the [Em] eagles cry [D/F#] On a [C] mountain high [G] [A7]
[D] Love lift us [D/F#] up where we [G] belong [G]
Far from the [Em] world we know [D/F#]
Up where the [E/G#] clear wind [A] blows
[F] Time goes by [C]
[Eb] No time to [Bb] cry
[Db] Life's you and [Ab] I
[Bb] Alive today [Ab] [Bb]
[Eb] Love lift us [Eb/G] up where we [Ab] belong [Ab]
Where the [Fm] eagles cry [Eb/G] On a [Db] mountain high [Ab] [Bb]
[Eb] Love lift us [Eb/G] up where we [Ab] belong [Ab]
Far from the [Fm] world we know [Eb/G]
Up where the [G] clear wind [Cm] blows [Bb/D]

Joe Cocker – Unchain my heart
[G#m] Unchain my heart, baby, let me be.
Unchain my [C#m] heart, cause you don't care about [G#m] me...
[C#m] You've got me sewed up like a [G#m] pillow case,
[C#m] but you let my love go to [G#m] waste, so
[E7] unchain, my [D#] heart, please set me [G#m] free.
[G#m] Unchain my heart, baby let me go.
Unchain my [C#m] heart, cause you don't love me no [G#m] more...
[C#m] Every time I call you on the [G#m] phone,
[C#m] some fella tells me that you're not at [G#m] home...
so, [E7] unchain my [D#] heart, please set me [G#m] free.
[G#m] I'm under your [C#m] spell..like a man in a [G#m] trance.
But I know darn [C#m] well, that I don't stand a [D#] chance..
So, [G#m] unchain my heart, let me go my way.
Unchain my [C#m] heart, you worry me night and [G#m] day...
[C#m] Why lead me through a life of [G#m] misery?
[C#m] When you don't care a bag of [G#m] beans for me?
So, [E7] unchain my [D#] heart, please set me [G#m] free.
[G#m] I'm under your [C#m] spell..like a man in a [G#m] trance.
But I know darn [C#m] well, that I don't stand a [D#] chance..
So, [G#m] unchain my heart, let me go my way.
Unchain my [C#m] heart, you worry me night and [G#m] day...
[C#m] Why lead me through a life of [G#m] misery?
[C#m] When you don't care a bag of [G#m] beans for me?
So, [E7] unchain my [D#] heart, please set me [G#m] free.
[G#m] Oh, won't you set me free..
[G#m] Whoooaa, set me free..
[G#m] Whooooaaa! set me free..(Fade.)

John Denver – Country Roads
A
F#m
Almost heaven, West Virginia,
E
D
A
Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River.
A
F#m
Life is old there, older than the trees,
E
D
A
Younger than the mountains, growin' like a breeze.
A
E
Country roads, take me home,
F#m
D
To the place I belong:
A
E
West Virginia, mountain momma,
D
A
Take me home, country roads
All my mem'ries, gather 'round her,
Miner's lady, stranger to blue water.
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky,
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my eye.
Country roads, take me home, To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma, Take me home, country roads
F#m
E
A
I hear her voice, in the mornin' hours she calls me,
D
A
E
F#m
G
The radio reminds me of my home far away.... And drivin' down the road
D
A
E
E7
I get a feelin' that I should have been home yesterday, yesterday.
Country roads, take me home, To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma, Take me home, country roads
Country roads, take me home, To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma, Take me home, country roads

John Legend – All of me (Capo 1)
[Em] What would I [C] do without your smart [G] mouth?
Drawing me [D] in, and you kicking me out
[Em] You've got my [C] head spinning,
[G] no kidding, I [D] can't pin you down
What's going on in that beautiful mind
I'm on your magical mystery ride
And I'm so dizzy, don't know what hit me, but I'll be alright
[Am] My head's under [G] water
But [D] I'm breathing [Am] fine
You're crazy and [G] I'm out of my [D] mind
[G] Because all of me loves [Emadd9] all of you
Love your [C] curves and all your edges
All your [D] perfect imperfections
[G] Give your all to me, I'll [Emadd9] give my all to you
You're my [C] end and my beginning
Even [D] when I lose I'm winning
'Cause I give you [Em] all, [C] all of [G] me [D]
And you give me [Em] [C] all of [G] you [D] , oh oh
How many times do I have to tell you
Even when you're crying you're beautiful too
The world is beating you down, I'm around through every mood
You're my downfall, you're my muse
My worst distraction, my rhythm and blues
I can't stop singing, it's ringing, in my head for you
My head's under water
But I'm breathing fine
You're crazy and I'm out of my mind
Chorus
[Am] Cards on the [G] table, we're [D] both showing [Am] hearts
Risking it [G] all, though it's [D] hard
Chorus

John Lennon - Imagine
[C] Imagine there's no [F] heaven,
[C] It's easy if you [F] try,
[C] No hell below [F] us,
[C] Above us only [F] sky,
[F] Imagine [Am] all the [Dm7] people
[G] living for today...[G7]
Imagine there's no countries,
It isn’t hard to do,
Nothing to kill or die for,
No religion too,
Imagine all the people
living life in peace...
[F] You may [G] say I’m a [C] dreamer,[E]
[F] but I’m [G] not the only [C] one, [E]
[F] I hope some [G] day you'll [C] join us, [E]
[F] And the [G] world will [C] live as one
Imagine no possessions,
I wonder if you can,
No need for greed or hunger,
A brotherhood of man,
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world...
[F] You may [G] say I’m a [C] dreamer,[E]
[F] but I’m [G] not the only [C] one, [E]
[F] I hope some [G] day you'll [C] join us, [E]
[F] And the [G] world will [C] live as one

Justin Bieber – Love Yourself
e|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-9-9---7-7---5-5---10-10---9-9---7-7---------------------------------------|
G|-----x-----x-----x-------x-----x-----x---------repeat-a-lot----------------|
D|-----x-----x-----x-------x-----x-----x-------------------------------------|
A|-7-7---6-6---4-4---9--9----7-7---6-6---------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|

For all the times that you rain on my parade
And all the clubs you get in using my name
You think you broke my heart, oh girl for goodness sake
You think I'm crying, on my own well I ain't
And I didn't wanna write a song
'cause I didn't want anyone thinking I still care
I don't but, you still hit my phone up
And baby I be movin' on and I think you should be somethin'
I don't wanna hold back, maybe you should know that
My mama don't [C#m] like you and [A] she likes [E] everyone
And I never [C#m] like to admit [A] that I was [E] wrong
I've been so [C#m] caught up in my [A] job didn't [E] see what's going [B] on
And now I [C#m] know, [A] I'm better [E] sleeping on my [B] own

'Cause if you [E] like the [B] way you [C#m] look that [A] much
Oh baby [E] you should go and [A] love yourself [E]
And if you [E] think that [B] I'm still [C#m] holdin' [A] on to somethin'
[E] You should go and [B] love yourself [E]
But when you told me that you hated my friends
The only problem was with you and not them
And every time you told me my opinion was wrong
And tried to make me forget where I came from
And I didn't wanna write a song
'cause I didn't want anyone thinking I still care
I don't but, you still hit my phone up
And baby I be movin' on and I think you should be somethin'
I don't wanna hold back, maybe you should know that
My mama don't [C#m] like you and [A] she likes [E] everyone
And I never [C#m] like to admit [A] that I was [E] wrong
I've been so [C#m] caught up in my [A] job didn't [E] see what's going [B] on
And now I [C#m] know, [A] I'm better [E] sleeping on my [B] own

CHORUS
For all the times you made me feel small
I fell in love, now I feel nothin' at all
I never felt so low when I was vulnerable
Was I a fool to let you break down my walls
CHORUS (2x)

Keala Settle – This is me
[Bm] I am not a stranger [A] to the [D] dark,
Hide [G] away, they [Bm] say
'Cause we don't [A] want your broken parts
I've [Bm] learned to be ashamed of [A] all my [D] scars
Run [G] away, they [Bm] say
No one will [A] love you as you are
But [G] I won't let them break me [A] down to [Bm] dust
I know that there's a place [A] for us [D]
For we are [A] glorious
When the [D] sharpest words wanna cut me down
I'm gonna [Bm] send a flood, gonna drown them out
I am [G] brave, I am bruised
I am [A] who I'm meant to be, this is me
[D] Look out 'cause here I come
And I'm [Bm] marching on to the beat I drum
I'm not scared [G] to be seen
I make [A] no apologies, this is me
[D] Oh-oh-oh, [Bm] oh-oh-oh, [G] oh, oh [A]
[Bm] Another round of bullets [A] hits my [D] skin
Well, fire [G] away 'cause [Bm] today, I won't [A] let the shame sink in
We are [Bm] bursting through the barricades [Bm] and
[D] Reaching for the sun (we are [G] warriors) [Bm]
Yeah, [A] that's what we've become
But [G] I won't let them break me [A] down to [Bm] dust
I know that there's a place [A] for us [D]
For we are [A] glorious
When the [D] sharpest words wanna cut me down
I'm gonna [Bm] send a flood, gonna drown them out
I am [G] brave, I am bruised
I am [A] who I'm meant to be, this is me
[D] Look out 'cause here I come
And I'm [Bm] marching on to the beat I drum
I'm not scared [G] to be seen
I make [A] no apologies, this is me
[D] Oh-oh-oh, [Bm] oh-oh-oh, [G] oh, oh [A]

Keane – Somewhere only we know
[C] I walked across [Em] an empty land
[F] I knew the pathway like the [G] back of my hand
[C] I felt the earth [Em] beneath my feet
[F] Sat by the river and it [G] made me complete
[Bridge]
[Am] Oh simple thing, [Em] where have you gone
[F] I'm gettin' old and I need [G] somethin' to rely on
[Am] So tell me when [Em] you're gonna let me in
[F] I'm gettin' tired and I need [G] somewhere to begin
[C] I came across [Em] a fallen tree
[F] I felt the branches of it [G] lookin' at me
[C] Is this the place [Em] we used to love
[F] Is this the place where I've been [G] dreamin' of
[Bridge]
[Am] Oh simple thing, [Em] where have you gone
[F] I'm gettin' old and I need [G] somethin' to rely on
[Am] So tell me when [Em] you're gonna let me in
[F] I'm gettin' tired and I need [G] somewhere to begin
[Chorus]
[F] And if you have a [C] minute why don't [G] we go
[F] Talk about it [C] somewhere only [G] we know
[F] This could be the [C] end of every[G] thing
[F] So why don't we go [C] somewhere only [G] we know
[Bridge]
[Am] Oh simple thing, [Em] where have you gone
[F] I'm gettin' old and I need [G] somethin' to rely on
[Am] So tell me when [Em] you're gonna let me in
[F] I'm gettin' tired and I need [G] somewhere to begin
[Chorus – Reapeat Ad lib]
[F] And if you have a [C] minute why don't [G] we go
[F] Talk about it [C] somewhere only [G] we know
[F] This could be the [C] end of every[G] thing
[F] So why don't we go [C] somewhere only [G] we know

Kenny Jackson – Geocacher Song
I [A] woke up early and [D] jumped out of [A] bed
[A] what is the hurry is [E] what my wife said
[A] I looked at her with a [D] smile on my [A] face
[A] I've got to move fast or I [E] loose the [A] race
There's a [D] brand new cache [A] that I want to log
[A] If I'm not there first I'll [E] be the underdog
[A] Getting there first and [D] signing your [A] name
[A] Is one of the reasons that [E] we play the [A] game
The jur is exiting to drive down the road
And see all the places that god has bestood
You can see the country that you've never seen
Mountains and rivers and all that's between
There's a [D] brand new cache [A] that I want to log
[A] If I'm not there first I'll [E] be the underdog
[A] Getting there first and [D] signing your [A] name
[A] Is one of the reasons that [E] we play the [A] game
The people you meet is a wonderful treat
There are so friendly, so nice and so sweet
Sharing their experiences with a gleem in their eyes
And they're anxiously waiting for their next surprise
There's a [D] brand new cache [A] that I want to log
[A] If I'm not there first I'll [E] be the underdog
[A] Getting there first and [D] signing your [A] name
[A] Is one of the reasons that [E] we play the [A] game
[A] Is one of the reasons that [E] we play the [A] game

Kid Rock – All Summer long
DCG
It was 1989, my thoughts were short my hair was long
Caught somewhere between a boy and man
She was seventeen and she was far from in-between
It was summertime in Northern Michigan
Ahh Ahh Ahh - Ahh Ahh Ahh
Splashing through the sand bar
Talking by the campfire
It's the simple things in life, like when and where
We didn't have no internet
But man I never will forget
The way the moonlight shined upon her hair
And we were trying different things
We were smoking funny things
Making love out by the lake to our favorite song
Sipping whiskey out the bottle, not thinking 'bout tomorrow
Singing Sweet home Alabama all summer long
Singing Sweet home Alabama all summer long
Catching Walleye from the dock
Watching the waves roll off the rocks
She'll forever hold a spot inside my soul
We'd blister in the sun
We couldn't wait for night to come
To hit that sand and play some rock and roll
CHORUS
Now nothing seems as strange as when the leaves began to change
Or how we thought those days would never end
Sometimes I'll hear that song and I'll start to sing along
And think man I'd love to see that girl again
CHORUS
Singing Sweet Home Alabama all summer long
Singing Sweet Home Alabama all summer long

Kings of Leon – Use somebody
I've been roaming [C] around
Always [Em] looking down at all I [F] see
Painted [C] faces, fill the [Em] places I can't [F] reach
You know that I could [Am] use somebody [C] [F]
You know that I could [Am] use somebody [C] [F]
Someone like [C] you, and all you [Em] know, and how you [F] speak
Countless [C] lovers under [Em] cover of the [F] street
You know that I could [Am] use somebody [C] [F]
You know that I could [Am] use somebody [C] [F]
Someone like [C] you [Em] whoa [F] whoa
Someone like [C] you [Em] whoa [F] whoa
Off in the [C] night, while you live it [Em] up, I'm off to [F] sleep
Waging [C] wars to shape the [Em] poet and the [F] beat
I hope it's gonna [Am] make you [C] notice [F]
I hope it's gonna [Am] make you [C] notice [F]
Someone like [C] me [Em] whoa [F] whoa
Someone like [C] me [Em] whoa [F] whoa
Someone like [Am] me, somebody [C]
Someone like [Am] me, somebody [C]
Someone like [Am] me, somebody [C]
Someone like [Am] me, somebody [C]

[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

I've been roaming [C] around,
Always looking [Em] down at all I [F] see

Louis Armstrong – Wonderful World
C
Em
F
Em
I see trees of green, red roses too
F
C
Em7
Am
I see them bloom for me and you
F
G7
C
F
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.
C
Em
F
Em
I see skies of blue and clouds of white
F
C
Em7
Am
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
F
G7
C
F
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

G7

C

G7
C
The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
G7
C
Are also on the faces of people going by
Am
Em Am
Em
I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do
Am
Em
F
G7
But they're really saying I love you.
C
Em
F
Em
I hear baby's cry, and I watched them grow
F
C
Em7
Am
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know
F
G7
C
A7
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.
F
G7
C
F C
Yes, I think to myself what a wonderful world.

Lou Reed – Perfect Day
Intro: E Am E Am
[Am] Just a [D] perfect day,
[G] Drink Sangria [C] in the park,
[F] And then later, [Dm] when it gets dark, we go [E] home.
[Am] Just a [D] perfect day,
[G] Feed animals [C] in the zoo
[F] Then later, a [Dm] movie, too, and then [E] home.
Oh [A] it's such a [D] perfect day,
[C#m] I'm glad I spent it with [D] you. [D] [C#] [B]
Oh [A] such a [E] perfect day,
You just [F#m] keep me [E] hanging [D] on,
You just [F#m] keep me [E] hanging D] on.
[Am] Just a [D] perfect day,
[G] Problems all [C] left alone,
[F] Weekenders [Dm] on our own. It's such [E] fun.
[Am] Just a [D] perfect day,
[G] You made me [C] forget myself.
[F] I thought I was [Dm] someone else, someone [E] good.
Oh [A] it's such a [D] perfect day,
[C#m] I'm glad I spent it with [D] you. [D] [C#] [B]
Oh [A] such a [E] perfect day,
You just [F#m] keep me [E] hanging [D] on,
You just [F#m] keep me [E] hanging D] on.
[F#m] [E] [D]
[F#m] [E] [D]
[C#m] You're going to [G] reap just what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] You're going to [G] reap just what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] You're going to [G] reap just what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] You're going to [G] reap just what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] Reap, reap [G] reap what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] Reap, reap [G] reap what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]
[C#m] Reap, reap [G] reap what you [D] sow, [D] [C#] [B]

Lou Reed – Walk on wild side
[C] Holly came from Miami, [F6] FLA
[C] Hitchhiked her way across the [F6] USA
[C] Plucked her eyebrows [D] on the way
[F] Shaved her legs and then [D] he was a she, she says
[C] Hey babe, take a walk on the [F6] wild side
[C] Said hey honey, take a walk on the [F6] wild side
Candy came from out on the island
In the backroom she was everybody's darling
But she never lost her head
Even when she was giving head, she says
Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Said hey, babe, take a walk on the wild side
And the colored girls go
Do do-do do-do do-do-do-do Do do-do do-do do-do-do-do Dooo...
Little Joe never once gave it away
Everybody had to pay and pay
A hustle here and a hustle there
New York City is the place where, they say
Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Said hey Joe, take a walk on the wild side
Sugar Plum Fairy came and hit the streets
Looking for soul food and a place to eat
Went to the Apollo, you should have seen him go, go go, they said
Hey Sugar, take a walk on the wild side
I said hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
Jackie is just speeding away
Thought she was James Dean for a day
Then I guess she had to crash
Valium would have helped that fast, she said
Hey babe, take a walk on the wild side
I said hey honey, take a walk on the wild side
And the colored girls say
Do do-do do-do do-do-do-do Do do-do do-do do-do-do-do Dooo...

Lynyrd Skynyrd - Sweet Home Alabama
[D] [C9] [G]
Big Wheels keep on turning
Carry me home to see my kin
Singing songs about the South-Land
I miss 'ole' bamy once again
Well I heard Mister Young sing about her
Well I heard ole Neil put her on
Well I hope Neil Young will remember
A southern man don't need him around
Sweet Home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet Home Alabama
Lord I'm coming home to you
In Birmingham they love the Gov'nor. Boo! Boo! Boo!
Now we all did what we could do
Now Watergate doesn't bother me
Does your conscience bother you (Tell the truth)
Sweet Home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet Home Alabama
Lord I'm coming home to you
Now muscle shoals has got the swampers
And they've been known to pick a tune or two
Lord, they get me off so much
They pick me up when I'm feeling blue (now how about you)
Sweet Home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet Home Alabama
Lord I'm coming home to you

Madonna – Like a prayer
[Em] Life is a [D] mystery [Am] [Em]
Everyone must [D] stand [Am] alone [Em]
I hear you [D] call [Am] my [G] name
[C] And it [G] feels [D] like [Em] home
[G] When you call my [D] name it's like a little [C] prayer
I'm down on my [Bm] knees, I wanna [Am] take [D] you [G] there
In the midnight [D] hour I can feel your [C] power
Just like a [Bm] prayer, you know I'll [Am] take [D] you [C] there
I hear your [G] voice [D] It's like an [Em] angel sighing
[C] I have no [G] choice, I hear your [D] voice, feels like flying
[C] I close my [G] eyes [D] Oh God, I [Em] think I'm falling
[C] Out of the [G] sky, I close my [D] eyes, heaven help me
CHORUS
Like a [G] child [D] You whisper [Em] softly to me
[C] You're in [G] control just like a [D] child, now I'm dancing
[C] It's like a [G] dream [D] no end and [Em] no beginning
[C] You're here with [G] me, it's like a [D] dream, let the choir sing
CHORUS (end on) you [G] there
When you call my [D] name it's like a little [C] prayer
I'm down on my [Bm] knees, I wanna [Am] take [D] you [G] there
In the midnight [D] hour I can feel your [C] power
Just like a [Bm] prayer, you know I'll [Am] take [D] you [Em] there
Life is a [D] mystery [Am] [Em]
Everyone must [D] stand [Am] alone [Em]
I hear you [D] call [Am] my [G] name
[C] And it [G] feels [D] like [Em] home
[Em] Just like a prayer [D] Your voice can take me there
[Em] Just like a muse to me [D] You are a mystery
[Em] Just like a dream [D] You are [C] not what you [G] seem
Just [C] like a prayer No [D] choice, your voice can take me [G] there
4x [G] Just like a prayer, I'll [D] take you there
[C] It's like a dream to [Bm7] me [Am]

Mamas & the Papas – California Dreamin
Capo on 4
All the leaves are [Am] brown [G] [F]
And the [G] sky is [E4] grey [E]
[F] I've been for a [C] walk [E] [Am]
On a [F] winter's [E4] day [E]
I'd be safe and [Am] warm [G] [F]
If I [G] was in [E4] L.A. [E]
California [Am] California [G] [F] dreamin'
On [G] such a winter's [E4] day [E]
Stopped into a [Am] church [G] [F]
I passed [G] along the [E4] way [E]
[F] Well, I got down on my [C] knees [E] [Am]
And I [F] pretend to [E4] pray [E]
You know the preacher like the [Am] cold [G] [F]
He knows I'm [G] gonna [E4] stay [E]
California [Am] California [G] [F] dreamin'
On [G] such a winter's [E4] day [E]
[Am] [Asus4] [Am] [Asus4] [E]
All the leaves are [Am] brown [G] [F]
And the [G] sky is [E4] grey [E]
[F] I've been for a [C] walk [E] [Am]
On a [F] winter's [E4] day [E]
If I didn't tell [Am] her [G] I could [F] leave today
I could [G] leave [E4] today [E]
California [Am] California [G] [F] dreamin'
On [G] such a winter's [E4] day [E]
California [Am] California [G] [F] dreamin'
On [G] such a winter's [E4] day [E]
California [Am] California [G] [F] dreamin'
On [G] such a winter's [E4] day [E]

Mariah Carey – Hero
Capo II
There's a [D] hero if you [C] look inside your heart
You don't [Bm] have to be afraid of what you [A] are
There's an [D] answer if you [C] reach into your soul
And the [Bb] sorrow that you know will melt [A] away
[D] And then a hero comes [Bm] along
With the strength to carry [G] on
And you cast your fears [Em] aside
And you [A] know you can [D] survive
So when you [D] feel like hope is [Bm] gone
Look [A] inside you and be [G] strong
And you'll finally see the [Em] truth that a [A] hero lies in [D] you
It's a [D] long road when you [C] face the world alone
No one [Bm] reaches out a hand for you to [A] hold
You can [D] find love if you [C] search within yourself
And that [Bb] emptiness you felt will [A] disappear
[D] And then a hero comes [Bm] along
With the strength to carry [G] on
And you cast your fears [Em] aside
And you [A] know you can [D] survive
So when you [D] feel like hope is [Bm] gone
Look [A] inside you and be [G] strong
And you'll finally see the [Em] truth that a [A] hero lies in [D] you
[Bb] Lord [F/A] knows - [F] Dreams are hard to [C] follow
But [Bb] don't let [F/A] anyone - [F] Tear them away [Em] [Dm] [C]
[Bb] Hold [F/A] on - [F] There will be [C] tomorrow
[Bb] In [F/A] time you'll find the [G] way [A]
[D] And then a hero comes [Bm] along
With the strength to carry [G] on
And you cast your fears [Em] aside
And you [A] know you can [D] survive
So when you [D] feel like hope is [Bm] gone
Look [A] inside you and be [G] strong
And you'll finally see the [Em] truth that a [A] hero lies in [D] you
[Em] That a [A] hero lies in [D] you

Meredith Brooks – Bitch
I [A5] hate the world today, [E5] [D5] you're so good to me
I [A5] know but I can't change. [E5] [D5] Tried to tell you
But you [F#5] look at me like maybe I'm an [B5] angel underneath
[D5] Innocent and sweet
[A5] Yesterday I cried, [E5] [D5] must have been relieved
to [A5] see the softer side [E5] [D5] I can understand
how [F#5] you'd be so confused, I [B5] don't envy you
I'm a [D5] little bit of everything all rolled into one
[A5] I'm a bitch, I'm a lover
[E5] I'm a child, I'm a mother
[B5] I'm a sinner, I'm a saint
[D5] I do not feel ashamed
[A5] I'm your hell, I'm your dream
[E5] I'm nothing in between
You know you [F#5] wouldn't want it any other [D5] way
So [A5] take me as I am, [E5] [D5] This may mean
You'll have to [A5] be a stronger man [E5] [D5] rest assured that
When I [F#5] start to make you nervous
And I'm [B5] going to extremes
[D5] Tomorrow I will change and today won't mean a thing
CHORUS
[E] Just when you think, you got me figured out
The [F#m] season's already [D] changing
[E5] I think it's cool, you do what you do
And [F#m] don't try to save [D] me
CHORUS
[A5] I'm a bitch, I'm a tease
[E5] I'm a goddess on my knees
[B5] When you hurt, when you suffer
[D5] I'm your angel undercover
[A5] I've been numb, I'm revived
[E5] Can't say I'm not alive

You know I [F#5] wouldn't want it any other [D5] way

Michael Buble – Home
[G] Another summer day [D/F#] has come and gone away
[Em] In Paris and [D] Rome, but I wanna go [C] home [D] Mmmm [G]
[G] Maybe surrounded by [D/F#] a million people I
[Em] Still feel all [D] alone I just wanna go [C] home
[D] Oh I miss you, you [G] know
And I’ve been [C] keeping all the letters that I [Em] wrote to you
Each one a [A] line or two “I’m fine baby, [C] how are you?” [D]
Well I would [C] send them but I know that it’s just [Em] not enough
My words were [F] cold and flat and you deserve [D] more than that
[G] Another aeroplane, [D/F#] another sunny place
[Em] I’m lucky I [D] know but I wanna go [C] home
Mmmm, [D] I’ve got to go [G] home
Let me go hooooome [G D Em Bm]
I’m just too [C] far from where you [D] are I wanna come [G] home
[G] [D/F#] [Em] [D] [C] [D] [G]
And I [C] feel just like I’m living someone [Em] else’s life
It’s like I just [A] stepped outside
when everything was [C] going [D] right
And I [C] know just why you could not come [Em] along with me
But this was [F] not your dream but you always believed in [D] me
[G] Another winter day [D/F#] has come and gone away
[Em] And even Paris and [D] Rome and I wanna go [C] home
[D] let me go [Em] home
[G] And I’m surrounded by [D/F#] a million people I
[Em] still feel [D] alone, let go [C] home, I [D] miss you, you [G] know
Let me go hooooome [G D Em Bm]
I’ve had my [C] run Baby, I’m [D] done I gotta go [G] home
Let me go hooooome [G D Em Bm]
It'll all be all [C] right I’ll be home [D] tonight
I’m coming back [G] home

Michael Jackson – Heal the world
There's a [A] place in your [Bm] heart and I [C#m] know that it is [Bm] love
And this [A] place could be much [Bm] brighter than [C#m] tomorrow [Bm]
And if [A] you really [Bm] try you'll [C#m] find there's no need to [Bm] cry
In this [A] place you'll [Bm] feel there's no hurt or [C#m] sorrow [E]
There are [Bm7] ways to get [C#m] there
if you [D] care enough for the [C#m] living
Make a little [Bm7] space, Make a better [E] place
Heal the [A] world, make it a [Bm] better place
For [E] you and for [D9] me and the [A] entire [A4] human [A] race
There are [F#m] people [C#m] dying
If you [D] care enough for the [C#m] living
Make a [Bm] better place for [D] you [C#m] and [Bm] for [A] me
If you [A] want to know [Bm] why there's a [C#m] love that cannot [Bm] lie
Love is [A] strong it only [Bm] cares for joyful [C#m] giving [Bm]
If we [Am] try, we shall [Bm] see in this [C#m] bliss we cannot [Bm] feel
Fear or [A] dread, we stop [Bm] existing and start [C#m] living [E]
Then it [Bm7] feels that [C#m] always
Love's [D] enough for us [C#m] growing
So make a better [Bm7] world, make a better [E] world
CHORUS
And the [G] dream we were conceived in will [A] reveal a joyful face
And the [G] world we once believed in will [A] shine again in grace
Then [F#m] why do we keep [C#m] strangling life
wound this [D] earth crucify its [C#m] soul
Though it's [Bm] plain to see this world is heavenly be [D] God's glow
We could fly so high let our spirits never die
In my heart I feel you are all my brothers
Create a world with no fear together we'll cry happy tears
See the nations turn their swords into plowshares
We could really get there If you cared enough for the living
Make a little space, To make a better place
Heal the [B] world, make it a [C#m7] better place
For [F#] you and for [E9] me and the [B4] entire [B] human race
There are [G#m] people [D#m] dying
If you [E] care enough for the [D#m] living
Make a [C#m7] better place for [E] you [D#m] and [C#m] for [B] me

Michael Schulte – You let me walk alone
[G] I'm a dreamer, [D] a make believer
[Em] I was told that you were, [C] too
[G] I love the silence [D] and the clear horizon
[Em] And I got that all from [C] you
[D] Every now and then I'm [Em] drawn to places
[C] Where I hear your voice or see your face
[D] And every little thought will [Em] lead me right back to [C] you
I was born from [G] one love of two hearts
We were [D] three kids and a loving mum
You [Em] made this place a home
A [C] shelter from the storm
You said I had [G] one life and a true heart
I tried [D] my best and I came so far
But [Em] you will never know
'Cause you [C] let me walk this road alone
[G] My childhood hero [D] will always be you
And no [Em] one else comes [C] close
[G] I thought you'd lead [D] me when life's misleading [Em]
That's when I miss you [C] most
[D] Every now and then I'm [Em] drawn to places
[C] Where I hear your voice or see your face
[D] And every little thought will [Em] lead me right back to [C] you
I was born from [G] one love of two hearts
We were [D] three kids and a loving mum
You [Em] made this place a home
A [C] shelter from the storm
You said I had [G] one life and a true heart
I tried [D] my best and I came so far
But [Em] you will never know
'Cause you [C] let me walk this road alone
[G] Ooh whoa, [D] ooh whoa,[Em] ooh whoa[C]
CHORUS

Michel Telo – Ai seu te pego
[A] [E] [F#m] [D]
[A] Nossa, [E] nossa
[F#m] Assim você me [D] mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego
Delícia, delícia
Assim você me mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego
Sábado na balada
A galera começou a dançar
E passou a menina mais linda
Tomei coragem e comecei a falar
Nossa, nossa
Assim você me mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego
Delícia, delícia
Assim você me mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego
Sábado na balada
A galera começou a dançar
E passou a menina mais linda
Tomei coragem e comecei a falar
Nossa, nossa
Assim você me mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego
Delícia, delícia
Assim você me mata
Ai se eu te pego
Ai ai se eu te pego

Monty Python – Always look on the bright side
Some [Am] things in life are [D] bad
They can [G] really make you [Em] mad
Other [Am] things just make you [D] swear and [G] curse
When you're [Am] chewing on life's [D] gristle
Don't [G] grumble, give a [Em] whistle
And [Am] this will help things turn out for the [D7] best
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]

If [Am] life seems jolly [D] rotten
There's [G] something you've [Em] forgotten
And that's to [Am] laugh and [D] smile and [G] dance and [Em] sing
When you're [Am] feeling in the [D] dumps
Don't be [G] silly [Em] chumps
Just [Am] purse your lips and whistle, that's the [D7] thing
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]

For [Am] life is quite [D] absurd and [G] death's the final [Em] word
You must [Am] always face the [D] curtain with a [G] bow
[Am] Forget about your [D] sin, give the [G] audience a [Em] grin
[Am] Enjoy it, it's your last chance any [D7] how
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of
[G] death [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] A just [Em] before you [Am] draw your [D7] terminal
[G] breath [Em] [Am] [D7]
[Am] Life's a piece of [D] shit [G] When you look at [Em] it
[Am] Life's a laugh and [D] death's a joke, it's [G] true
You'll [Am] see it's all a [D] show Keep 'em [G] laughin' as you [Em] go
Just [Am] remember that the last laugh is on [D7] you
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7]
[A] Always [F#m] look on the [Bm] bright [E7] side of [A] life [F#m] [Bm] [E7]
[A] Always [F#m] look on the [Bm] bright [E7] side of [A] life [F#m] [Bm] [E7]

Natalie Imbruglia – Torn
Intro: [E] [A2] [E] [A2]
[E] I thought I saw a man brought to life [G#m]
He was warm, he came around like he was [A] dignified
He showed me what it was to cry
[E] Well you couldn't be that man I adored [G#m]
You don't seem to know, don't seem to care
What your [A] heart is for, no, I don't know him anymore
There's [C#m] nothin' where we used to lie
[B] My conversation has run dry, [G#m] That's what's going on
[B] Nothing's fine, I'm [E] torn
I'm all out of [B] faith, This is how I [C#m] feel,
I'm cold and I am [A] shamed lying naked on the [E] floor
Illusion never [B] changed into something [C#m] real
Wide awake and [A] I can see the perfect sky is [E] torn
You're a little [B] late I'm already [C#m] torn [A]
[E] So I guess the fortune teller's right [G#m]
I should have seen just what was thereAnd not some [A] holy light
But you crawled beneath my veins and now
[C#m] I don't care, I have no luck [B] I don't miss it all that much
[G#m] There's just so many things [B] That I can't touch, I'm [E] torn
I'm all out of [B] faith, This is how I [C#m] feel,
I'm cold and I am [A] shamed lying naked on the [E] floor
Illusion never [B] changed into something [C#m] real
Wide awake and [A] I can see the perfect sky is [E] torn
You're a little [B] late I'm already [C#m] torn [A]
[C#m] Torn [A] [C#m] Oooooh [C#m] Hooo [E] Hooo [B]
There's [C#m] nothin' where we used to lie
[B] My conversation has run dry, [G#m] That's what's going on
[B] Nothing's fine, I'm [E] torn
I'm all out of [B] faith, This is how I [C#m] feel,
I'm cold and I am [A] shamed lying naked on the [E] floor
Illusion never [B] changed into something [C#m] real
Wide awake and [A] I can see the perfect sky is [E] torn
I'm all out of [B] faith, This is how I [C#m] feel,
I'm cold and I am [A] shamed bound & broken on the [E] floor
You're a little [B] late I'm already [C#m] torn [A]
[C#m] Torn [B] [A]
[E] [B] [C#m] [A] 2x

Neil Diamond – Sweet Caroline
[B] Where it began, [E] I can't begin to knowing
[B] But then I know it's growing [F#] strong
[B] Was in the spring [E] then spring became the summer
[B] Who'd have believed you'd come [F#] along
[B] Hands, [G#m] touching hands
[F#] Reaching out, [E] touching me, [F#] touching you
[B] Sweet Caroline [E]
Good times never seemed so [F#] good
[B] I'd be inclined [E]
To believe they never [F#] would
But now I
[B] Look at the night [E] and it don't seem so lonely
[B] We filled it up with only [F#] two
[B] And when I hurt [E] hurting runs off my shoulders
[B] How can I hurt when I'm holding [F#] you
[B] One, [G#m] touching one
[F#] Reaching out, [E] touching me, [F#] touching you
[B] Sweet Caroline [E]
Good times never seemed so [F#] good
[B] I'd be inclined [E]
To believe they never [F#] would
[B] Sweet Caroline [E]
Good times never seemed so [F#] good
[B] I'd be inclined [E]
To believe they never [F#] would
But now I

Oasis – Don't look back in anger
Intro: [C] [F] [C] [F]
[C] Slip inside the [G] eye of your [Am] mind
Don't you [E7] know you might [F] find [G]
A better place to [C] play [Am] [G]
[C] You said that [G] you'd never [Am] been
But all the [E7] things that you've [F] seen [G]
Will slowly fade [C] away [Am] [G]
[F] So I'll start a [Fm] revolution from my [C] bed
'Cause you [F] said the brains I [Fm] had went to my [C] head
[F] Step outside the [Fm] summertime's in [C] bloom
[G] Stand up beside the fireplace
[E7] Take that look from off your face
[Am] You ain't ever [G] going to burn my [F] heart out [G] [G] [G] [G]
[C] And so [G] Sally can [Am] wait
She [E7] knows it's too [F] late
as she's [G] walking on [C] by [Am] [G]
My [C] soul [G] slides [Am] away
[E7] But don't look [F] back in anger,
[G] I heard you [C] say [Am] [G]
[Am] [E7] [F] [G] [C] [Am-G]
[C] Take me to the [G] place where you [Am] go
Where [E7] nobody [F] knows [G] if it's night or [C] day [Am] [G]
[C] Please don't put your [G] life in the [Am] hands
Of a [E7] Rock 'n' Roll [F] band [G]
Who'll throw it all [C] away [Am] [G]
[F] So I'll start a [Fm] revolution from my [C] bed
'Cause you [F] said the brains I [Fm] had went to my [C] head
[F] Step outside the [Fm] summertime's in [C] bloom
[G] Stand up beside the fireplace
[E7] Take that look from off your face
[Am] You ain't ever [G] going to burn my [F] heart out [G] [G] [G] [G]
CHORUS

Oasis – Whatever
Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [D] [C] [D] [G] [D] 2x
I'm [G] free [D] to be [Em] whatever I [D]
[C] Whatever I choose and [D] I'll sing the blues if [G] I want [D]
I'm [G] free [D] to say [Em] whatever I [D]
[C] Whatever I like and [D] if its wrong or right it's [G] alright [D]
[Em] It always seems to me [A]
you [C] only see what people want you [G] to see [D]
[Em] What are you gonna be [A]
before you [C] get on the bus and cause no fuss
[D] Get a grip on yourself It don't cost much
(you're) [G] free [D] to be [Em] whatever you [D]
[C] whatever you say if [D] it comes my way its [G] alright [D]
you're [G] free [D] to be [Em] wherever you [D]
[C] wherever you please you [D] can shoot the breeze if [G] you want [D]

[Em] It always seems to me [A]
you [C] only see what people want you [G] to see [D]
[Em] How long's gonna be [A]
before you [C] get on the bus and cause no fuss
[D] Get a grip on yourself It don't cost much
I'm [G] free [D] to be [Em] whatever I [D]
[C] Whatever I choose and [D] I'll sing the blues if [G] I want [D]
[B5] Here in my [G5] mind [B5] you know you [G] might find
[B5] something that [G] you [B5] you thought you once [F#] knew
but [F#] now its all [E] gone and [G] now its [A] no [E] fun
yeh [G] now its [A] all [E] gone, oh [G] now its [A] no [E] fun
Interlude: [G] [D] [Em] [D] [C] [D] [G] [D]
I'm [G] free [D] to be [Em] whatever I [D]
[C] Whatever I choose and [D] I'll sing the blues if [G] I want [D]
I'm [G] free [D] to be [Em] whatever I [D]
[C] Whatever I choose and [D] I'll sing the blues if [G] I want [D]
whatever you do whatever you say yeh I know its alright
whatever you do whatever you say yeh I know its alright....

Oasis – Wonderwall
[Em7] [G] [D4] [A7/4]
Today is gonna be the day
That they're gonna throw it back to you
By now you should've somehow
Realized what you gotta do
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do, about you now
Back beat, the word was on the street
That the fire in your heart is out
I'm sure you've heard it all before
But you never really had a doubt
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do about you now
[C] [D4] [Em7]
And all the roads we have to walk are winding
And all the lights that lead us there are blinding
There are many things that I
Would like to say to you but I don't know how
[C9] [Em7] [G] [ Em7]
Because maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me
And after all, you're my wonderwall
Today was gonna be the day
But they'll never throw it back to you
By now you should've somehow
Realized what you're not to do
I don't believe that anybody
Feels the way I do, about you now
And all the roads that lead you there are winding
And all the lights that light the way are blinding
There are many things that I
Would like to say to you but I don't know how
I said maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me
And after all, you're my wonderwall

Otis Redding – Sitting on the dock of a bay
[G] Sittin' in the mornin' [B7] sun
I'll be [C] sittin' when the evenin' [A] comes
[G] Watching the ships roll [B7] in
And then I [C] watch 'em roll away [A] again, yeah
I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll [E7] away
Ooo, I'm just [G] sittin' on the dock of the [A] bay
[G] Wastin' [E] time
[G] I left my home in [B7] Georgia
[C] Headed for the 'Frisco [A] Bay
'Cause [G] I've had nothing to [B7] live for
And look like [C] nothin's gonna come my [A] way
I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll [E7] away
Ooo, I'm just [G] sittin' on the dock of the [A] bay
[G] Wastin' [E] time
G D C
G
Looks like, nothing's gonna change
G D
C
G
Everything still remains the same
G
D
C
G
I can't do what ten people tell me to do
F
D
So I guess I'll remain the same, yes
[G] Sittin' here resting my [B7] bones
And this [C] loneliness won't leave me [A] alone
It's [G] two thousand miles I [B7] roamed
Just to [C] make this dock my [A] home
I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll [E7] away
Ooo, I'm just [G] sittin' on the dock of the [A] bay
[G] Wastin' [E] time

Passenger – Let her go
Well you only need the [F] light when it's burning [C] low
Only miss the [G] sun when it starts to [Am] snow
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]
Only know you've been [F] high when you're feeling [C] low
Only hate the [G] road when you're missing [Am] home
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]
And you let her go

[Am] [F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [G]
[Am] Staring at the bottom of your [F] glass
Hoping [G] one day you'll make a dream [Em] last
But dreams come [Am] slow and they go so [F] fast [G]
[Am] You see her when you close your [F] eyes
Maybe [G] one day you'll understand [Em] why
Everything you [Am] touch surely [F] dies [G]
Well you only need the [F] light when it's burning [C] low
Only miss the [G] sun when it starts to [Am] snow
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]
Only know you've been [F] high when you're feeling [C] low
Only hate the [G] road when you're missing [Am] home
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]

[Am] Staring at the ceiling in the [F] dark
Same old [G] empty feeling in your [Em] heart
Cause love comes [Am] slow and it goes so [F] fast [G]
Well you [Am] see her when you fall [F] asleep
But never to [G] touch and never to [Em] keep
Cause you loved her too [Am] much and you dived too [F] deep [G]
Well you only need the [F] light when it's burning [C] low
Only miss the [G] sun when it starts to [Am] snow
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]
Only know you've been [F] high when you're feeling [C] low
Only hate the [G] road when you're missing [Am] home
Only know you [F] love her when you let her [C] go [G]
And you let her [Am] go [F] ohhh, oh [G] oh
And you let her [Am] go [F] ohhh, oh [G] oh
Well you let her go [Am] [F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [G]
CHORUS 2 times

Pink Floyd – Comfortably Numb
[Bm] Hello, Is there anybody [A] in there?
Just nod if you can [G] hear me [D/F#] [Em]
Is there [Bm] anyone at home?
[Bm] Come on now I hear you're feeling [A] down
Well I can ease your [G] pain [D/F#] [Em]
[Bm] Get you on your feet again
[Bm] Relax I'll need some information [A] first
Just the basic [G] facts [D/F#] [Em]
[Bm] Can you show me where it hurts?
[D] There is no pain you are [A] receding
[D] A distant ship smoke on the [A] horizon [G/B]
[C] You are only coming through in [G] waves
[C] Your lips move but I can't hear what you're [G] saying
[D] When I was a child I had a [A] fever
[D] My hands felt just like [A] two balloons
[C] Now I've got that feeling once [G] again
I can't explain you would not [C] understand
This is not how I [G] am
[A] I [G/B] [C] have become [G] comfortably [D] numb
[D] [A] [D] [A] [C] [G] [C] [G]
[A] I [G/B] [C] have become [G] comfortably [D] numb
[Bm] Okay just a little [A] pinprick
There'll be no [G] more, ah [D/F#] [Em]
But you may [Bm] feel a little sick
[Bm] Can you stand up? I do believe it's [A] working, good
That'll keep you [G] going through the show [D/F#] [Em]
[Bm] Come on it's time to go
[D] There is no pain you are [A] receding
[D] A distant ship smoke on the [A] horizon [G/B]
[C] You are only coming through in [G] waves
[C] Your lips move but I can't hear what you're [G] saying
[D] When I was a child
I caught a fleeting glimpse
[D] Out of the corner of my [A] eye
[C] I turned to look but it was [G] gone
I cannot put my finger on it [C] now
The child is grown The dream is [G] gone
[A] I [G/B] [C] have become [G] comfortably [D] numb
[D] [A] [D] [A] [C] [G] [C] [G]
[A] I [G/B] [C] have become [G] comfortably [D] numb

Pink Floyd – Wish you were here
[G] [Em] [G] [Em] [G] [A] [G] [A] [G] [G]
[C] So, so you think you can [D] tell
Heaven from [Am] Hell,
Blue sky's from [G] pain.
Can you tell a green [D] field
From a cold steel [C] rail?
A smile from a [Am] veil?
Do you think you can [G] tell?
And did they get you to [C] trade
Your heroes for [D] ghosts?
Hot ashes for [Am] trees?
Hot air for a cool [G] breeze?
Cold comfort for [D] change?
And did you [C] exchange
A walk on part in the [Am] war
For a lead role in a [G] cage?
[G] [Em] [G] [Em] [G] [A] [G] [A] [G] [G]
[C] How I wish, how I wish you were [D] here.
We're just [Am] two lost souls
Swimming in a fish bowl, [G]
Year after year,
[D] Running over the same old ground.
[C] What have we we found?
The same old [Am] fears.
Wish you were [G] here.
[G] [Em] [G] [Em] [G] [A] [G] [A] [G] [G]

Police – Every breath you take
Every breath you [G6] take
Every move you [Em] make
Every bond you [C2] break
Every step you [D2] take
I'll be watching [Em] you
Every single [G6] day
Every word you [Em] say
Every game you [C2] play
Every night you [D2] stay
I'll be watching [G6] you
Oh can't you [C] see you belong to [G6] me
My poor heart [Asus2] aches with every step you [Dsus2] take
Every move you make
Every vow you break
Every smile you fake
Every claim you stake
I'll be watching you
[D#5] Since you've gone I been lost without a [F] trace
I dream at night I can only see your f[D#5] ace
I look around but it's you I can't [F] replace
I feel so cold and I long for your [D#5] embrace
I keep crying baby, baby, please [G6]
Oh can't you [C] see you belong to [G6] me
My poor heart [Asus2] aches with every step you [Dsus2] take
Every move you [G6] make
Every vow you [Em] break
Every smile you [C2] fake
Every claim you [D2] stake
I'll be watching [Em] you
Every move you [C2] make
Every step you [D2] take
I'll be watching [Em] you
Every move you [C2] make
Every step you [D2] take
I'll be watching [Em] you
Every move you [C2] make
Every step you [D2] take
I'll be watching [G] you

Proclaimers – 500 miles
When I [E] wake up, well I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [A] be the [B] man who wakes up next to [E] you
When I go out, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who goes along with you
If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who gets drunk next to you
And if I haver, hey I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's havering to you
E
A
B
But I would walk 500 miles and I would walk 500 more
E
A
Just to be the man who walks a thousand miles
B
To fall down at your door
When I'm working, yes I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's working hard for you
And when the money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass almost every penny on to you
When I come home(When I come home), well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who comes back home to you
And if I grow , well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's growing old with you
CHORUS
+ Dadada Dadadada
When I'm lonely, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who's lonely without you
And when I'm dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream
I'm gonna Dream about the time when I'm with you
When I go out(When I go out), well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who goes along with you
And when I come home(When I come home), yes I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the man who comes back home with you
CHORUS
+ Dadada Dadadada

Queen – I want to break free
[E] I want to break free
I want to break free
I want to break free from your lies
You're so self satisfied I don't [A] need you
I've got to [E] break free
God [B] knows, [A] God knows I want to break [E] free
[E] I've fallen in love
I've fallen in love for the first time
And this time I know it's for [A] real
I've fallen in [E] love, yeah
God [B] knows, [A] God knows I've fallen in [E] love
It's [B] strange but it's [A] true, yeah
I [B] can't get over the way you [A] love me like you do
But I [C#m] have to be sure
When I [F#] walk out that door
[A] Oh, how I [B] want to be [C#m] free, baby [B]
[A] Oh, how I [B] want to be [C#m] free, [B]
[A] Oh, how I [B] want to [E] break free
But [E] life still goes on
I can't get used to living without, living without
Living without you by my [A] side
I don't want to live [E] alone, hey
God [B] knows, [A] got to make it [E] on my own
So baby can't you [B] see
I've [A] got to break [E] free
[E] I've got to break free
[E] I want to break free, yeah
[E] I want, I want, I want, I want to break free

Queen – We will rock you
Buddy you're a boy make a big noise
Playin' in the street gonna be a big man some day
You got mud on yo' face
You big disgrace
Kickin' your can all over the place
Singin'
We will we will rock you
We will we will rock you
Buddy you're a young man hard man
Shoutin' in the street gonna take on the world some day
You got blood on yo' face
You big disgrace
Wavin' your banner all over the place
We will we will rock you
(Sing it!)
We will we will rock you
Buddy you're an old man poor man
Pleadin' with your eyes gonna make you some peace some day
You got mud on your face
Big disgrace
Somebody better put you back into your place
We will we will rock you
(Sing it!)
We will we will rock you
(Everybody)
We will we will rock you
We will we will rock you
(Alright)

R.Kelly – I believe I can fly
I [C] used to think that I could not go [Fm] on,
And [C] life was nothing but a longed-for [Fm] song,
But [C] now I know the meaning of true [Fm] love,
I'm [C] kneeling on the everlasting [Fm] lines.
If I can [Am] see it, then I can [Fm] do it
If I just [Am] believe it, there's nothing [C] to it
I believe I can [C] fly, I believe I can [Am7] touch the sky
Thing about it every [Dm7] night and day,
Spread my wings and [G] fly away
I believe I can [Am7] soar,
I see me running through that [Fm] open door
I believe I can [Am7] fly, I believe I can [Fm] fly
I believe I can [Am7] fly [G]
See I was on the verge of breaking out,
Somtimes silence can seem so loud
There are miracles in life I must achieve
But first I know it starts inside of me owhohhow
If I can see it, then I can be it,
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it.
CHORUS
I believe I can [Am7] fly [F]
+ Coz I believe in [Am7] you [G]
If I can [Bbm7] see it, then I can [F#m] do it
If I just [Bbm7] believe it, there's nothing [G#] to it
I believe I can [C#] fly, I believe I can [Bbm7] touch the sky
Thing about it every [Ebm7] night and day,
Spread my wings and [G#] fly away
I believe I can [Bbm7] soar,
I see me running through that [F#m] open door
I believe I can [Bbm7] fly, I believe I can [F#m] fly
I believe I can [Bbm7] fly [F#m]
I can [Bbm7] flyyyyyyyyyy [F#m]
I can [Bbm7] flyyyyyyyyyy [F#m]
I can [Bbm7] flyyyyyyyyyy, If I just spread my wings[F#m]
I can [Bbm7] flyyyyyyyyyy [F#m] Mmmmmmmmmmmh

Radiohead - Creep
[G] [B] [C] [Cm]
When you were here before
Couldn't look you in the eye
You're just like an angel
Your skin makes me cry
You float like a feather
In a beautiful world
And I wish I was special
You're so fuckin' special
But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo.
What the hell am I doing here? I don't belong here.
I don't care if it hurts
I want to have control
I want a perfect body
I want a perfect soul
I want you to notice
When I'm not around
You're so fuckin' special
I wish I was special
But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo.
What the hell am I doing here? I don't belong here.
She's running out again,
She's running out, She's run run run run
Whatever makes you happy
Whatever you want
You're so fuckin' special
I wish I was special
But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo,
What the hell am I doing here? I don't belong here.
I don't belong here.

Ray Charles – Hit the road Jack
Am G

F

E7

Hit the road Jack
Don't you come back no more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
Oh woman, oh woman, don't treat me so mean,
You're the meanest woman I've ever seen.
I guess if you say so
I'll have to pack my things and go.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
no more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
Now baby, listen baby, don't-a treat me this-a way
For I'll be back on my feet some day.
Don't care if you do 'cause it's understood
you ain't got no money you just ain't no good.
Well, I guess if you say so
I'd have to pack my things and go. (That's right)
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
no more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back
no more, no more, no more, no more.
Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more.
Don't you come back no more.
Don't you come back no more.
Don't you come back no more.
Don't you come back no more.

REM – Everybody hurts
[D] When your day is long [G] and the [D] night
The night is yours [G] alone [D]
When you're sure you've had [G] enough of this [D] life,
well [G] hang on
[Em] Don't let yourself [A] go
[Em] Everybody cries [A] and
[Em] everybody hurts [A]
[D] Sometimes, [G] sometimes everything is [D] wrong
[G] Now it's time to sing [D] along
When your day is night [G] alone (hold [D] on, hold on)
If you feel like letting [G] go (hold on) [D]
When you think you've had too [G] much of this [D] life,
well [G] hang on
[Em] Everybody [A] hurts
[Em] Take comfort in your [A] friends
[Em] Everybody [A] hurts
[F#] Don't throw your [Bm] hand [F#] Oh, [Bm] no
[F#] Don't throw your [Bm] hand
[C] If you feel like you're [G] alone,
[C] no, no, no, you are not [Am] alone
[D] If you're on your [G] own in this [D] life
The days and nights are [G] long [D]
When you think you've had too [G] much of this [D] life
to [G] hang on
[Em] Well, everybody [A] hurts
sometimes [Em] everybody [A] cries
And [Em] everybody [A] hurts sometimes
And [Em] everybody [A] hurts sometimes
So, hold [Em] on, hold [A] on
Hold [Em] on, hold [A] on
Hold [Em] on, hold [A] on
(Hold [Em] on, hold [A] on)
[Em] Everybody [A] hurts
[Em] You are not [A] alone

REM - Losing my religion
[G] Oh [Am] life is bigger, [Em] bigger than you.
And you are [Am] not me, the lengths that I will [Em] go to.
The distance in your eyes. [Am]
[Em] Oh no, I've said too [Dm] much, I've said [G] enough.
That's me in the [Am] corner, That's me in the [Em] spot light,
Losing my [Am] religion. Trying to [Em] keep up with you.
And I [Am] don't know if I can do it.
[Em] Oh no, I've said too [Dm] much, I haven't said [G] enough.
I thought that I heard you [F] laughing.
I thought that I heard you [Am] sing.
[F] I think I thought I saw you [Am] try. [G]
[Am] Every whisper, [Em] and every waking hour,
I'm choosing my confessions. Trying to keep eye on you.
Like a hurt lost and blinded fool, fool.
Oh no, I've said too much. I said enough.
Consider this, consider this hint of the century.
Consider this, the slip, that brought me to my knees pale.
What if all these fantasies come flaming aground.
Now I've said too much.
I thought that I heard you laughing.
I thought that I heard you sing.
I think I thought I saw you try.
[C] That was just a [Am] dream.
[C] That was just a [Am] dream.
That's me in the [Am] corner.
That's me in the spot light, losing my religion.
Trying to keep up with you. And I don't know if I can do it.
Oh no, I've said...too...much. I haven't said enough.
I thought that I heard you laughing.
I thought that I heard you sing.
I think I thought I saw you try.
But that was just a dream, try, cry, why try.
That was just a dream, just a dream, just a dream, dream.

Rihanna - Take a bow
[C] How bout a [G] round of [Am7] applause? [F]
[C] Standin' [G] ovation [Bbsus2] Oh Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
[C] You look [G] so dumb right [Am7] now [F]
[C] standin' [G] outside my [Am7] house [F]
[C] Tryin' to [G] apologize, [Am7] you're so ugly [F] when you cry
[C] (Please) Just [G] cut it [Bbsus2] out
[C] Don't tell me you're [G] sorry cause you're [Am7] not [F]
Baby when I [C] know you're only [G] sorry you got [Bbsus2] caught
But you [C] put on quite a [G] show, [Am7] really had me [F] goin'
But [C] now it's time to [G] go, [Am7] curtains finally [F] closin'
[C] That was quite a [G] show, [Am7] very [F] entertaining [Dm7]
But it's [C] over [F] now, [F] go on and [C] take a [Bbsus2] bow
[C] Grab your [G] clothes and get [Am7] gone [F]
You better hurry [C] up before the [G] sprinklers come [Am7] on [F]
Talkin' bout [C] "Girl, I love you [G] you're the one"
This just [Am7] looks like a [F] re-run
[C] (Please) What [G] else is [Bbsus2] on?
[C] Don't tell me you're [G] sorry cause you're [Am7] not [F]
Baby when I [C] know you're only [G] sorry you got [Bbsus2] caught
But you [C] put on quite a [G] show, [Am7] really had me [F] goin'
But [C] now it's time to [G] go, [Am7] curtains finally [F] closin'
[C] That was quite a [G] show, [Am7] very [F] entertaining [Dm7]
But it's [C] over [F] now, [F] go on and [C] take a [Bbsus2] bow
[F] And the [G] award for the [Am7] best liar goes to [Dm7] you
For [C] makin' [F] me believe that [G] you could be [Am7] faithful to me
Let's [Bbsus2] hear your speech out
[C] How bout a [G] round of [A7] applause? [F]
[C] Standin' [G] ovation [Bbsus2]
But you [C] put on quite a [G] show, [Am7] really had me [F] goin'
But [C] now it's time to [G] go, [Am7] curtains finally [F] closin'
[C] That was quite a [G] show, [Am7] very [F] entertaining [Dm7]
But it's [C] over [F] now, [F] go on and [C] take a [Bbsus2] bow
[Dm7] But it's [C] over [F] now

Robbie Williams - Angels
I [E] sit and wait, does an angel [A2] contemplate my fate [B]
And do they [E] know the places where we go
when we're grey and [A2] old [B]
'Cos I have been [F#m] told that [A] salvation
let their [C#m] wings unfold [A]
and when I'm [D2] lying on my bed
thoughts [C#/A] running through my head
and I [E] know that love is dead
[D2] I'm loving [C#/A] angels instead [E]
And through it [B] all she offers me [C#m] protection
A lot of love and [A] affection whether I'm right or [E] wrong
And down the [B] waterfall wherever she may [C#m] take me
I know that life won't [A] break me when I come to [E] call
She won't [F#m] forsake me,[D2] I'm loving [C#/A] angels [E] instead
[E] When I'm feeling weak and
my pain walks down a [A2] one way [B] street
[E] I look above and I know I'll always be [A2] blessed with [B] love
And [D2] as the feeling grows
She breathes [C#/A] flesh to my bones
And [E] when love is dead
[D2] I'm loving [C#/A] angels instead [E]
And through it [B] all she offers me [C#m] protection
A lot of love and [A] affection whether I'm right or [E] wrong
And down the [B] waterfall wherever she may [C#m] take me
I know that life won't [A] break me when I come to [E] call
She won't [F#m] forsake me,[D2] I'm loving [C#/A] angels [E] instead
[Bm] [F#m] [E] [E] /

[Bm] [A] [E] [E]

And through it [B] all she offers me [C#m] protection
A lot of love and [A] affection whether I'm right or [E] wrong
And down the [B] waterfall wherever she may [C#m] take me
I know that life won't [A] break me when I come to [E] call
She won't [F#m] forsake me,[D2] I'm loving [C#/A] angels [E] instead

Rod Steward – Sailing
C
Am
I am sailing, I am sailing
F
C
Home again across the sea
D7
Am
I am sailing stormy waters
Dm7
C
G7
To be near you, to be free
I am flying, I am flying
Like a bird across the sky
I am flying passing dark clouds
To be where you, to be free
Can you hear me? Can you hear me
Through the dark night far away
I am dying forever crying
To be where you, you will stay
We are sailing, we are sailing
Home again across the sea
I am sailing stormy waters
Dm7
C
G7
To be near you, to be free
Dm7
C
G
To be near you, to be free
Dm7
C
G C
To be near you, to be free

Rolling Stones – Angie
[Am] Angie [E7] Angie
[G] when will those [F] clouds all disappear? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
[Am] Angie [E7] Angie
[G] where will it [F] lead us from here? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
With no [G] loving in our souls and no [Dm] money in our [Am] coats
[C] You can't [F] say we're [G] satisfied
But [Am] Angie [E7] Angie +
[G] you can't [F] say we never tried [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
[Am] Angie you're [E7] beautiful
[G] but ain't it [F] time we said good-bye? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
[Am] Angie [E7] I still love you
[G] remember all [F] those nights we cried? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
All the [G] dreams we held so close
seemed to [Dm] all go up in [Am] smoke
[C] Let me [F] whisper in your [G] ear:
[Am] Angie [E7] Angie
[G] where will it [F] lead us from here? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
Solo: [Am] [E7] [G] [F] [F] [Em] [Dm] [C] 2x
Oh [G] Angie don't you weep, all your [Dm] kisses still taste [Am] sweet
[C] I hate that [F] sadness in your [G] eyes
[Am] Angie you're [E7] beautiful
[G] but ain't it [F] time we said good-bye? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
With no [G] loving in our souls and no [Dm] money in our [Am] coats
[C] You can't [F] say we're [G] satisfied
But [Dm] Angie, I still love you [Am] baby
[Dm] Ev'rywhere I look I see your [Am] eyes
There [Dm] ain't a woman that comes [Am] close to you
[C] Come on [F] Baby, dry your [G] eyes
But [Am] Angie [E7] Angie
[G] ain't it [F] good to be alive? [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
[Am] Angie [E7] Angie
[G] they can't [F] say we never tried [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]

Ronan Keating – When you say nothing at all
G D
C9
D
G
D C9 D
It's amazing how you can speak right through my heart
G D
C9
D
G
D C9 D
Without saying a word you can light up the dark
C9
D
G
D
C9
D
Try as I may I can never explain what I hear when you don't say a thing
G
D
C9
D
The smile on your face lets me know that you need me
G
D
C9
D
There's an truth in your eyes saying you'll never leave me
G
D
C9
C9
D
The touch of your hand says you'll catch me wherever I fall
C9
D
You say it best when you say nothing at all
All day long I can hear people talking out loud
But when you hold me near you drown out the crowd
Try as they may they can never define
what's been said between your heart and mine
The smile on your face lets me know that you need me
There's an truth in your eyes saying you'll never leave
The touch of your hand says you'll catch me wherever I fall
You say it best when you say nothing at all
BRIDGE: [E] [B] [A] [B] - 2x
The smile on your face lets me know that you need me
There's an truth in your eyes saying you'll never leave
The touch of your hand says you'll catch me wherever I fall
You say it best when you say nothing at all
You say it best when say nothing at all
You say it best when say nothing at all
You say it best when say nothing at all
You say it best when say nothing at all
The smile on your face
The truth in your eyes
The touch of your hand

Roxette – The Look
[A] Walkin' like a man hitting like a hammer
She's a [G] juvenile scam never was a quitter
[D] Tasted like a raindrop, she's got the [A] look
[A] Heavenly-ah bound, 'cause heaven's got her number
When she's [G] spinnin' me around, kissin' is a color
Her [D] lovin' is a wild dog, she's got the [A] look
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
What in the [C] world can make a [G] brown-eyed girl turn [A] blue?
When [C] everything I'll ever [G] do I'll do for [A] you
And I go [G] la la la la [D] la... She's got the [A] look
[A] Fire in the eyes naked to the T-bone is a lover's disguise
[G] Bangin' on the head drum,
[D] shakin' like a mad bull, she's got the [A] look
[A] Swayin' to the band movin' like a hammer
She's a [G] miracle man, lovin' is the ocean
And [D] kissin' is the wet sand, she's got the [A] look
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
What in the [C] world can make a [G] brown-eyed girl turn [A] blue?
When [C] everything I'll ever [G] do I'll do for [A] you
And I go [G] la la la la [D] la... She's got the [A] look
[A5] Walkin' like a man hitting like a hammer
She's a [G5] juvenile scam never was a quitter
[D5] Tasted like a raindrop, she's got the look
And she goes
[A] A-na na na na na Na na na na na [G] Na na na na na na
Na na na na na [D] Na na na na na na na na, She's got the [A] look
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
She's got the [A] look (She's got the look)
What in the [C] world can make a [G] brown-eyed girl turn [A] blue?
When [C] everything I'll ever [G] do I'll do for [A] you
And I go [G] la la la la [D] la... She's got the [A] look

Roy Orbison – You got it
A AGD

A AGD

[A] Everytime I look into [G] your [D] lovely [A] eyes [G] [D]
[A] I see a love that [G] money [D] just can't [E] buy [G]
One [A] look from [F#m] you I [C#m] drift [E] away
I [A] pray that [F#m] you are [C#m] here to [E] stay
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] want you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] need you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] at [F#m] all you [D] got it [A] baby [E]
e
B
G
D
A
E

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2--2--0--0----------------------------------------------------------------------4--4--2--2--0--0-------------------------------------------------------------------------4--4--2--2--0--0---------

[A] Everytime I hold you I [G] begin to [D] understand [A] [G] [D]
[A] Everything about you [G] tells me [D] I'm your [E] man [G]
I [A] live my [F#m] life to [C#m] be with [E] you
No [A] one can [F#m] do the [C#m] things you [E] do
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] want you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] need you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] at [F#m] all you [D] got it [A] baby [E]
e
B
G
D
A
E

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2--2--0--0----------------------------------------------------------------------4--4--2--2--0--0-------------------------------------------------------------------------4--4--2--2--0--0---------

I'm [A] glad to [F#m] give my [C#m] love to [E] you
I [A] know you [F#m] feel the [C#m] way I [E] do
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] want you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] you [F#m] need you [D] got it
[A] Anything [C#7] at [F#m] all you [D] got it [A] baby [E]
You got it

Sarah McLachlan – Angel
Intro: [C] [F] [C]
Spend all your time [Dm7] waiting for that [F] second chance
For a [C] break that would [F] make it [G] okay
There's always one [Dm7] reason to feel [F] not good enough
And it's [C] hard at the [F] end of the [G] day
I need some [Dm7] distraction, oh, a [F] beautiful release
[C] Memories [F] seep from my [G] veins
Let me be [Dm7] empty and [F] weightless and maybe
I'll [C] find some [F] peace [G] tonight
[C] In the arms of the angel
[Em] Fly away from here
[F] From this dark, cold hotel room
[C] And the endlessness that you [G] fear
[C] You are pulled from the wreckage
[Em] Of your silent reverie
You're in the [F] arms of the angel
May you [C] find [G] some comfort [C] there [F] [C]
So tired of the [Dm7] straight line and [F] everywhere you turn
There's [C] vultures and [F] thieves at your [G] back
And the storm keeps on [Dm7] twisting
You keep on [F] building the lies
That you [C] make up for [F] all that you [G] lack
It doesn't make no [Dm7] difference [F] escaping one last time
It's [C] easier [F] to [C] believe
In this sweet [Dm7] madness, oh, [F] glorious sadness
That [C] brings me [F] to my [G] knees
[C] In the arms of the angel
[Em] Fly away from here
[F] From this dark, cold hotel room
[C] And the endlessness that you fear [G]
[C] You are pulled from the wreckage
[Em] Of your silent reverie
You're in the [F] arms of the angel
May you [C] find [G] some comfort [C] there
You're in the [F] arms of the angel
May you [C] find [G] some comfort [C] there [F] [C]

Scorpions – Wind of change
(whistle) [F] [Dm] [F] [Dm] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [G]
[C] I follow the [Dm] Moskva down to Gorky [C] Park
Listening to the [Dm] wind of [Am] change [G]
[C] An August summer [Dm] night, soldiers passing [C] by
Listening to the [Dm] wind of [Am] change [G]
(whistle) [F] [Dm] [F] [Dm] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [G]
[C] The world is closing [Dm] in, did you ever [C] think
That we could be so [Dm] close, like [Am] brothers [G]
[C] The future's in the [Dm] air, I can feel it [C] everywhere
Blowing with the [Dm] wind of [Am] change [G]
[C] Take [G] me
to the [Dm] magic of the [G7] moment on a [C] glory [G] night
Where the [Dm] children of [G] tomorrow dream [Am] away
[F] In the wind of [G] change
[C] Walking down the [Dm] street, distant [C] memories
Are buried in the [Dm] past [Am] forever [G]
[C] I follow the [Dm] Moskva down to Gorky [C] Park
Listening to the [Dm] wind of [Am] change [G]
[C] Take [G] me
to the [Dm] magic of the [G7] moment on a [C] glory [G] night
Where the [Dm] children of [G] tomorrow share their [Am] dreams
[F] With you and [G] me
repeat CHORUS 1
[Am] The wind of change blows [G] straight into the face of [Am] time
Like a stormwind that will [G] ring the freedom bell for peace of [C] mind
Let your balalaika [Dm] sing what my guitar wants to [E7] say
[F] [G] [E] [Am] [F] [G] [Am] [F] [G] [E7] [Am] [Dm] [E] [E7]
repeat CHORUS 2
repeat CHORUS 1
(whistle) [F] [Dm] [F] [Dm] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [G]

Scott McKenzie – San Francisco
[G]
[Em] If you're [C] going to [G] San [D] Francisco
[Em] Be sure to [C] wear some [G] flowers in your [D] hair
[Em] If you're [G] going to [C] San [G] Francisco
[G] You're gonna [Bm] meet [Em] some gentle people [D] there
[Em] For those who [C] come to [G] San [D] Francisco
[Em] Summer [C] time will [G] be a love-in [D] there
[Em] In the [G] streets of [C] San [G] Francisco
[G] Gentle [Bm] people with [Em] flowers in their [D] hair
[F] All across the [Dm] nation
[F] Such a strange [Dm] vibration
[G] People in motion
[F] There's a whole [Dm] generation
[F] With a new [Dm] explanation
[G] People in motion
[D] People in motion
[Em] For those who [C] come to [G] San [D] Francisco
[Em] Be sure to [C] wear some [G] flowers in your [D] hair
[Em] If you [G] come to [C] San [G] Francisco
[G] Summer [Bm] time [Em] will be a love-in [D] there [Em]
Staccato
[F#m] If you [A] come to [D] San [A] Francisco
[A] Summer [C#m] time [F#m] will be a love-in [A] there [F#m]
[A] [F#m]
[A] [F#m]

Serani – No Games
Am C G Am
It's it's it's serani
Just in case you never know
Just in case you never know oh oh... Aaaa ohhh
Love you girl Do you feel the same
I don't wanna play... gaaaames … No gaaaaames... ohhh
You're the only that can out my flame
Baby just play it straight straaaaight … No games... ohhh
Weve been together 6 months now (The most perfect days)
You pushed for us to exchange vows (Baby changed my ways)
I gave my life over to you and you turned around
After all that we've been through, I was your rebound
Girl I want you (all time)
I'll forever love you (you're mine)
I'm not mad even though I'm sad... (cause you)
Should give me one more chance
Love you girl Do you feel the same
I doh wanna play... gaaaames … No gaaaaames... ohhh
You're the only that can out my flame
Baby just play it straight straaaaight … No games... ohhh
Is this the life you really want (constant delusion)
Your time with me was very Fun (there's no illusion)
But I don't know you anymore when you walked outside that door
You left your rep yeah
Girl I want you (all time)
I'll forever love you (you're mine)
I'm not mad even though I'm sad... (cause you)
Should give me one more chance
Love you girl Do you feel the same
I doh wanna play... gaaaames … No gaaaaames... ohhh
You're the only that can out my flame
Baby just play it straight straaaaight … No games... ohhh

Shaggy – Angel
[E] Girl, you're my [A] angel, you're my [B] darling [A] an[B]gel
[E] Closer than my [A] peeps you are to [B] me, [A] ba[B] by
[E] Shorty, you're my [A] angel, you're my [B] darling [A] an[B]gel
[E] Girl, you're my [A] friend when I'm in [B]need, [A]la[B]dy
[E] Life is one big [A] party when you're still young
But [B] who's gonna have your back [A] when it's all done
[E] It's all good when you're [A] little, you have pure fun
[B] Can't be a fool, son, [A] what about the long run
[E] Looking back Shorty [A] always mention
[B] Said me not giving her [A] much attention
[E] She was there through my [A] incarceration
[B] I wanna show the nation [A] my appreciation
CHORUS
[E] You're a queen and [A] so you should be treated
[B] Though you never get the [A] lovin' that you needed
[E] Could have left, but I [A] called and you heeded
[B] Begged and I pleaded, [A] mission completed
[E] Mama said that I and [A] I dissed the program
[B] Not the type to mess around [A] with her emotion
[E] But the feeling that I [A] have for you is so strong
[B] Been together so long and [A] this could never be wrong
CHORUS
[E] Girl, in spite of my [A] behavior, said I'm your [B] savior
(You must be [A] sent from up [B] above)
[E] And you appear to me so [A] tender, say girl I [B] surrender
(Thanks for [A] giving me your [B] love)
[E] Life is one big [A] party when you're still young
But [B] who's gonna have your back [A] when it's all done
[E] It's all good when you're [A] little, you have pure fun
[B] Can't be a fool, son, [A] what about the long run
[E] Looking back Shorty [A] always mention
[B] Said me not giving her [A] much attention
[E] She was there through my [A] incarceration
[B] I wanna show the nation [A] my appreciation
CHORUS

Simon & Garfunkel - Mrs.Robinson
[E7] [A7] [D7] [G] [C] [Am] [E] [D7]
And here's to [G] you, Mrs. [Em] Robinson,
[G] Jesus loves you [Em] more than you will [C] know. [D]
God bless you, [G] please Mrs. [Em] Robinson.
[G] Heaven holds a [Em] place for those who [C] pray,
[Am] Hey, hey, hey, Hey, hey, hey [E7]
We'd like to know a little bit about you for our files
We'd like to help you learn to help yourself.
Look around you all you see are sympathetic eyes,
Stroll around the grounds until you feel at home.
CHORUS
Hide it in the hiding place where no one ever goes.
Put it in your pantry with your cupcakes.
It's a little secret just the Robinson's affair.
Most of all you've got to hide it from the kids.
Koo-koo-ka-choo, Mrs. Robinson,
Jesus loves you more than you will know.
God bless you, please, Mrs. Robinson.
Heaven holds a place for those who pray,
Hey, hey, hey, Hey, hey, hey
Sitting on a sofa on a Sunday afternoon.
Going to the candidates' debate.
Laugh about it, shout about it
When you've got to choose
Every way you look at this you lose.
Where have you gone, Joe DiMaggio,
Our nation turns its lonely eyes to you.
What's that you say, Mrs. Robinson.
Jolting Joe has left and gone away,
Hey, hey, hey, Hey, hey, hey

Simon & Garfunkel – Sound of silence
Original Capo on 6th
[Am] Hello darkness, my old [G] friend
I've come to talk with you [Am] again
Because a vision softly [F] creeping [C]
Left its seeds while I was [F] sleeping [C]
And the [F] vision that was planted in my [C] brain
Still remains [Am] [C] within the [G] sound of [Am] silence
[Pause] In restless dreams I walked [G] alone
Narrow streets of [Am] cobblestone
[C] 'Neath the halo of a [F] street [C] lamp
I turned my collar to the [F] cold and [C] damp
When my [F] eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon [C] light
That split the night [Am] [C] and touched the [G] sound of [Am] silence
[Pause] And in the naked light I [G] saw
Ten thousand people, maybe [Am] more
[C] People talking without [F] speaking [C]
People hearing without [F] listening [C]
People writing [F] songs that voices never [C] share
And no one dared [Am] [C] disturb the [G] sound of [Am] silence
[Pause] "Fools", said I, "You do not [G] know
Silence like a cancer [Am] grows
[C] Hear my words that I might [F] teach [C] you
Take my arms that I might [F] reach [C] you"
But my [F] words, like silent raindrops [C] fell
And echoed [Am] [C] in the [G] wells of [Am] silence
[Pause] And the people bowed and [G] prayed
to the neon god they [Am] made
And the sign flashed out its [F] warning [C]
in the words that it was [F] forming [C]
And the sign said, "The [F] words of the prophets
are written on the subway [C] walls and tenement halls"
[Am] and [C] whispered in the [G] sounds of [Am] silence

Simon & Garfunkel – The boxer
[C] I am just a poor boy though my story's seldom [Am] told
I have [G] squandered my resistance
For a [G7] pocket full of [G6] mumbles, such are [C] promises
All lies and [Am] jests still a [G] man hears what [F] he wants to hear
And disregards the [C] rest [G] [G7] [G6] [C]
When I [C] left my home and my family I was no more than a [Am] boy
In the [G] company of strangers
In the [G7] quiet of the [G6] railway station [C] running scared,
Laying [Am] low, seeking [G] out the poorer [F] quarters
Where the ragged people [C] go
Looking [G] for the places [G7] Only [G6] they would [C] know
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [G] lie lie la lie
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [F] lie la la la la [G] lie la la la la [C] lie
Asking [C] only workman's wages I come looking for a [Am] job
But I get no [G] offers
Just a [G7] come-on from the [G6] whores on Seventh [C] Avenue
I do [Am] declare there were [G] times when I was [F] so lonesome
I took some comfort [C] there [G] [G7] [G6] [C]
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [G] lie lie la lie
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [F] lie la la la la [G] lie la la la la [C] lie
Then I'm [C] laying out my winter clothes and wishing I was [Am] gone
Going [G] home
Where the [G7] New York City [G6] winters aren't [C] bleeding me
Leading [Am] me, going [G] home [C]
In the [C] clearing stands a boxer and a fighter by his [Am] trade
And he [G] carries the reminders
Of [G7] ev'ry glove that [G6] laid him down
Or [C] cut him till he cried out
In his anger and his [Am] shame
"I am [G] leaving, I am [F] leaving"
But the fighter still [C] remains, [G] [G7] [G6] [C]
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [G] lie lie la lie
Lie la [Am] lie, lie la [F] lie la la la la [G] lie la la la la [C] lie
Repeat 4-times

Snow Patrol – Chasing cars
[A] [E] [D2] [A]
We'll do it all, everything, on our own
We don't need anything or anyone
If I lay here, If I just lay here
Would you lie with me and just forget the world?
I don't quite know how to say how I feel
Those three words are said too much but not enough
If I lay here, If I just lay here
Would you lie with me and just forget the world?
Forget what we're told before we get too old
Show me a garden that's bursting into life
Let's waste time chasing cars around our heads
If I lay here, If I just lay here
Would you lie with me and just forget the world?
Forget what we're told before we get too old
Show me a garden that's bursting into life
All that I am, all that I ever was
Is here in your perfect eyes, they're all I can see
I don't know where, confused about how as well
Just know that these things will never change for us at all
If I lay here If I just lay here
Would you lie with me and just forget the world?

Soft Cell – Tainted Love
[Em] [G] [C] [G]
Sometimes I feel I've got to run away I've got to get away
from the pain that you drive into the heart of me
The love we share
Seems to go nowhere
And I've lost my light
For I [Em] toss and turn I can't [G] sleep at night
[E] Once I ran to you (I ran), [G] Now I'll run from you
[C] This tainted love you've given
I [Am] give you all a boy could give you
[A2] Take my tears and that's not nearly [Em] all
Oh [G] tainted [C] love [G] oh oh oh
[Em] [G] tainted [C] love [G]
[Em] [G] [C] [G]
Now I know I've got to run away I've got to get away
You don't really want it any more from me to make things right
You need someone to hold you tight
And you'll think love is to pray
But I'm [Em] sorry I don't [G] pray that way
[E] Once I ran to you (I ran), [G] Now I'll run from you
[C] This tainted love you've given
I [Am] give you all a boy could give you
[A2] Take my tears and that's not nearly [Em] all
Oh [G] tainted [C] love [G] oh oh oh
[Em] [G] tainted [C] love [G]
[Em] [G] [C] [G]
Don't touch me please
I cannot stand the way you tease
I love you though you hurt me so
Now I'm [Em] going to pack my [G] things and go
Tainted love, tainted love, Tainted love, tainted love
Touch me baby, tainted love
Touch me baby, tainted love
Tainted love, Tainted love, Tainted love

Sting – Englishman in NY
[Em] I don't drink [A] coffee I take [Bm] tea my dear [A]
I like my toast done on one side
And you can hear it in my accent when I talk
cos' I'm an Englishman in New York
See me walking down Fifth Avenue
A walking cane here at my side
I take it everywhere I walk
I'm an Englishman in New York
Whooa I'm an alien
I'm a legal alien
I'm an Englishman in New York
If manners make a man as someone said
Then he's the hero of the day
It takes a man to suffer ignorance and smile
Be yourself no matter what they say
Whooa I'm an alien
I'm a legal alien
I'm an Englishman in New York
[D] Modesty, propriety [A] can lead to notoriety
[Bm] You could end up as the only [F#] one
[G] Gentleness, sobriety [A] are rare in this society
[F#] At night a candle's brighter than the [Bm] sun [A] [Em] [A] [Bm] [A]
Takes more than combat gear to make a man
Takes more than license for a gun
Confront your enemies, avoid them when you can
A gentleman will walk but never run
If manners make a man as someone said
Then he's the hero of the day
It takes a man to suffer ignorance and smile
Be yourself no matter what they say (3x)
Whooa I'm an alien
I'm a legal alien
I'm an Englishman in New York

Sting – Fields of Gold
You'll [Am] remember me when the [F] west wind moves
Upon the fields of [C] barley
You'll [Am] forget the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky
As we [F] walk in [G] fields of [Am] gold
So she [Am] took her love for to [F] gaze awhile
Upon the fields of [C] barley
In his [Am] arms she fell as her [F] hair came [C] down
[F] Among the [G] fields of [C] gold
Will you [Am] stay with me, will you [F] be my love
Among the fields of [C] barley
We'll [Am] forget the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky
As we [F] lie in [G] fields of [C] gold
See the [Am] west wind move like a [F] lover so
Upon the fields of [C] barley
Feel her [Am] body rise when you [F] kiss her [C] mouth
[F] Among the [G] fields of [C] gold
[F] I never made [C] promises lightly
[F] And there have been [C] some that I've broken
[F] But I swear in the [C] days still left
We'll [F] walk in [G] fields of [C] gold
We'll [F] walk in [G] fields of [C] gold
Many [Am] years have passed since [F] those summer days
Among the fields of [C] barley
See the [Am] children run as the [F] sun goes [C] down
[F] Among the [G] fields of [C] gold
You'll [Am] remember me when the [F] west wind moves
Upon the fields of [C] barley
You can [Am] tell the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of [C] gold
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of [C] gold
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of [C] gold

Suzanne Vega – Luka
[G] My name is [D4] Luka
[C9] I live on the [D4] second floor
[G] I live up [D4] stairs from you
[C9] Yes I think you've [D4] seen me before
[Em7] If you hear [D4] something late at night
[Em7] Some kind of trouble, [D4] some kind of fight
[C9] Just don't [D4] ask me what it was
[C9] Just don't [D4] ask me what it was
[C9] Just don't [D4] ask me what it was
Maybe it's because I'm clumsy
I try not to talk too loud
Maybe it's because I'm crazy
I try not to act too proud
They only hit until you cry
And after that you don't ask why
You just don't argue anymore
You just don't argue anymore
You just don't argue anymore
Yes, I think I'm okay
I walked into the door again
If you ask that's what I'll say
And it's not your business anyway
I guess I'd like to be alone
With nothing broken, nothing thrown
Just don't ask me how I am
Just don't ask me how I am
Just don't ask me how I am
My name is Luka
I live on the second floor
I live upstairs from you
Yes I think you've seen me before
If you hear something late at night
Some kind of trouble, some kind of fight
Just don't ask me what it was
Just don't ask me what it was
Just don't ask me what it was
[Em7] And they only [D4] hit until you cry
[Em7] And after [D4] that you don't ask why
You just don't argue anymore
You just don't argue anymore You just don't argue anymore

Tina Turner – Proud Mary
[D] Left a good job in the city
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been
[A] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Bm] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[D] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of pane down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen
[A] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Bm] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[C] [A] [C] [A] [C] [A] [G] [F] [F] [G] .... [D]
REPEAT 1. & 2. Part
[D] If you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money
People on the river are happy to give
[A] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Bm] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river
[C] [A] [C] [A] [C] [A] [G] [F] [F] [G] .... [D]

Tracy Chapman – Baby can I hold you
[D] Sorry
Is [A4] all that [A7] you can't [Em7] say
[A4] Years gone [A7] by and [D] still
[A4] Words don't come [Em7] easily
Like [G] sorry like [A] sorry [A4] [A]
[D] Forgive me
Is [A4] all that [A7] you can't [Em7] say
[A4] Years gone [A7] by and [D] still
[A4] Words don't come [Em7] easily
Like [G] forgive me [A] forgive me [A4] [A]
But you can say [D] baby
[Em7] Baby can I [G] hold you [D] tonight
[Em7] Maybe if I [G] told you the [Bm] right words
At the right [A7] time
you'd be [D] mine [Em7] [G] [A7]
[D] I love you
Is [A4] all that [A7] you can't [Em7] say
[A4] Years gone [A7] by and [D] still
[A4] Words don't come [Em7] easily
Like I [G] love you I [A] love you [A4] [A]
But you can say [D] baby
[Em7] Baby can I [G] hold you [D] tonight
[Em7] Maybe if I [G] told you the [Bm] right words
At the right [A7] time
you'd be [D] mine [Em7] [G]
But you can say [D] baby
[Em7] Baby can I [G] hold you [D] tonight
[Em7] Maybe if I [G] told you the [Bm] right words
At the right [A7] time
you'd be [D] mine [Em7] [G]

Tom Jones – It's not unusual
[C] [Dm] [C] [Dm]
[C] It's not unusual to be [Dm] loved by anyone
[C] It's not unusual to have [Dm] fun with anyone
[Em] But when I see you hanging [Dm] about with anyone
[G] It's not unusual to [C] see me cry, I [G] wanna die
[C] It's not unusual to go [Dm] out at any time
[C] But when I see you out and [Dm] about it's such a crime
[Em] If you should ever want to be [Dm] loved by anyone
[G] It's not unusual
it [C] happens every day no [Dm] matter what you say
[G] You'll find it happens all the [C] time
[C] Love will never do [Dm] what you want it to
[G] Why can't this [G7] crazy love be [Am] mine?
[C] [Dm] [C] [Dm]
[C] It's not unusual to be [Dm] mad with anyone
[C] It's not unusual to be [Dm] sad with anyone
[Em] But if I ever find that you've [Dm] changed at anytime
[G] It's not unusual to [C] find out I'm in [Am] love with you
[Dm] Whoa Whoa Whoa whoa [C]

Toto Cutugno – L'italiano
[Am] Lasciatemi [Dm] cantare
Con la chitarra in [Am] mano
[Am] Lasciatemi [E] cantare
[Pause] … Sono un Italiano [Am]
[Am] Buongiorno Italia, gli spaghetti al dente
[Am] E un partigianno come presidente
[Am] Con l'autoradio sempre ne la mano
destra e un canarino sopra la [E] finestra
[E] Buongiorno Italia, con I tuoi artisti con troppa America sui manifesti
[E] Con la canzoni, con amore, con il cuore,
con piu donne, sempre meno [Am] suore
Buongiorno [C] Italia, Buongiorno Maria,
con gli [Am] occhi pieni malinconia
Buongiorno [E] Dio, lo sai che ci sono anch'io [Am]
[Pause] Lasciatemi [Dm] cantare
Con la chitarra in [Am] mano
[Am] Lasciatemi [E] cantare una canzone piano [Am] piano
[Am] Lasciatemi [Dm] cantare perché ne sono [Am] fiero,
[Am] Sono un [E] Italiano
Un Italiano vero [Am]
[Am] Buongiorno Italia, che non si spaventa
[Am] E con la crema da barba alla menta
[Am] Con un vestito gesato sul blue la moviola la dominica in [E] TV
[E] Buongiorno Italia, col cafe ristretto, le calze nuove nel primo cassetto
[E] Con la bandiera in tintoria e una seicento giù de [Am] carrozzeria
Buongiorno [C] Italia, Buongiorno Maria
con gli [Am] occhi pieni malinconia
Buongiorno [E] Dio, lo sai che ci sono anch'io [Am]
[Pause] Lasciatemi [Dm] cantare
Con la chitarra in [Am] mano
[Am] Lasciatemi [E] cantare una canzone piano [Am] piano
[Am] Lasciatemi [Dm] cantare perché ne sono [Am] fiero,
[Am] Sono un [E] Italiano
Un Italiano vero [Am]

U2 – All I want is you
A
D2
A
D2
You say you want Diamonds on a ring of gold
A
D2
A
D2
You say you want your story to remain untold
F#m
D2
But all the promises we make
F#m
D2
From the cradle to the grave
A
D2
When all I want is you
You say you'll give me a highway with no one on it
Treasure just to look upon it all the riches in the night
You say you'll give me eyes in a moon of blindness
A river in a time of dryness a harbour in the tempest
But all the promises we make
From the cradle to the grave
When all I want is you
You say you want
Your love to work out right
To last with me through the night
You say you want
Diamonds on a ring of gold
Your story to remain untold
Your love not to grow cold
Chorus
A
D2
You...all I want is...
A
D2
You...all I want is...

U2 – Still haven't found what I'm looking for
[C] I have climbed the highest mountains
[C] I have run through the fields
[F2] Only to be with you
[C] Only to be with you.
[C] I have run, I have crawled
[C] I have scaled these city walls
[F2] These city walls
[C] Only to be with you.
But I [G] still haven't [F2] found what I'm [C] looking for
But I [G] still haven't [F2] found what I'm [C] looking for
I have kissed honey lips
Felt the healing in her finger tips
It burned like fire
A burning desire.
I have spoke with the tongue of angels
I have held the hand of a devil
It was warm in the night
I was cold as a stone.
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for
I believe in the Kingdom Come
Then all the colours will bleed into one
Bleed into one, but yes, I'm still running.
You broke the bonds
And you loosed the chains
Carried the cross of my shame
Oh my shame, you know I believe it.
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for
But I still haven't found what I'm looking for

U2 - One
[Am] Is it getting [Dsus2] better,
[Fmaj7] or do you feel the [G] same
[Am] Will it make it [Dsus2] easier on you,
[Fmaj7] now you got someone to [G] blame
You say:
[C] one love, [Am] one life, [Fmaj7] when it's one needs, [C] in the night
It's [C] one love, [Am] we get to share it,
[Fmaj7] it leaves you baby, [C] if you don't care for it
[Am] Did I disap[Dsus2]point you?
[Fmaj7] Or leave a bad taste in your [G] mouth?
[Am] You act like you [Dsus2] never had love,
[Fmaj7] and you want me to go with[G]out
Well it's [C] too late, [Am] tonight,
[Fmaj7] to drag that past out, in[C]to the light
[C] We're one, but we're [Am] not the same,
we get to [Fmaj7] carry each other, [C] carry each other one
[Am] Have you come here for for[Dsus2]giveness?
[Fmaj7] Have you come tor raise the [G] dead?
[Am] Have you come here to play [Dsus2] Jesus
[Fmaj7] to the lepers in your [G] head?
Did I [C] ask too much? [Am] More than a lot
[Fmaj7] You gave me nothing, now it's [C] all I got
[C] We're one, [Am] but we're not the same
[Fmaj7] We hurt each other, then we [C] do it again
You say:
[C] love is a temple, [Am] love a higher law,
[C] love is a temple, [Am] love the higher law
You [C] ask me to enter but [G] then you make me crawl
And [G] I can't be holding [Fmaj7] on to what you got,
[Fmaj7] when all you got is hurt
[C] One love, [Am] one blood, [Fmaj7] one life,
you got to [C] do what you should [C] One life, [Am] with each other,
[Fmaj7] sisters, [C] brothers [C] One life, [Am] but we're not the same,
we get to [Fmaj7] carry each other, [C] carry each other

UB40 – Red Red Wine
Red, red [D] wine [G] [A] , [G] goes to my [D] head [G] [A] ,
[G] Makes me [D] forget that [G] I
[A] Still need you [G] so [A]
Red, red [D] wine [G] [A] , [G] it's up to [D] you [G] [A]
[G] All I can [D] do, I've [G] done
But [A] memories won't go
No, [G] memories won't go
[D] [G] [A] [G]
I'd have [A] thought that with [D] time
Thoughts of [G] you would leave my [A] head
I was [A] wrong, now I [D] find
Just one [G] thing makes me [A] forget
Red, red [D] wine [G] [A] , [G] stay close to [D] me [G] [A] ,
[G] Don't let me be [D] alone [G]
[A] It's tearing [G] apart
[A] My blue, blue heart
[D] [G] [A] [G]
I'd have [A] thought that with [D] time
Thoughts of [G] you would leave my [A] head
I was [A] wrong, now I [D] find
Just one [G] thing makes me [A] forget
Red, red [D] wine [G] [A] , [G] stay close to [D] me [G] [A] ,
[G] Don't let me be [D] alone [G]
[A] It's tearing [G] apart
[A] My blue, blue heart
[D] [G] [A] [G]

UB40 – Kingston Town
[G] [Bm] [C] [D]
The [G] night seems to [Bm] fade but the [C] moonlight lingers [D] on
There are [C] wonders for [D] everyone [G] whoa [D] oh
The [G] stars shine so [Bm] bright but they're [C] fading after [D] dawn
There is [C] magic in [D] Kingston [G] Town
Oh [Bm] Kingston [Em] Town the [A] place I long to [Bm] be
If I [Em] had the world I would give it away
just to [A] see the girls at [D] play
[G] When I am [Bm] king surely [C] I will need a [D] queen
And A [C] palace and [D] everything [G] yeah [D]
And [G] now I am [Bm] king and my [C] queen will come at [D] dawn
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town
[G Bm C D] x 2 Keyboard solo
Oh [Bm] Kingston [Em] Town the [A] place I long to [Bm] be
If I [Em] had the world I would give it away
just to [A] see the girls at [D] play
[G] When I am [Bm] king surely [C] I will need a [D] queen
And A [C] palace and [D] everything [G] yeah [D]
And [G] now I am [Bm] king and my [C] queen will come at [D] dawn
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town

Umberto Tozzi e Raf – Gente di mare
E
A
E
H
A noi che siamo gente di pianura navigatori esperti di città
C#m
H A
H
il mare ci fa sempre un pò paura per quell'idea di troppa libertà.
Eppure abbiamo il sale nei capelli del mare abbiamo le profondità
e donne infreddolite negli scialli che aspettano che cosa non si sa
E
A
H H7
E
Gente di mare, che se ne va, dove gli pare, dove non sa
A H
E
Gente che muore di nostalgia
A
H
ma quando torna dopo un giorno muore
C#m
F#7 H
per la voglia di andare via (gente di mare)
E quando ci fermiamo sulla riva (gente che va)
lo sguardo all'orizzonte se ne va (gente di mare)
portandoci i pensieri alla deriva per quell'idea di troppa libertà
E
A
H H7
E
Gente di mare, che se ne va, dove gli pare, dove non sa
A H
E
Gente corsara che non c'e' piu'
A
H
Gente lontana che porta nel cuore
C#m
F#7 H
Questo grande fratello blu.
E
F#m H7
Al di la' del mare c'e' qualcuno che
G#m
A
F# H C C7
c'e' qualcuno che non sa niente di te
F
Bb
Gente di mare (vo vo vooohhh) che se va, (che se ne vaahh)
C C7
F
dove gli pare, dove non sa
Bb C
F
Noi prigionieri in queste città
Bb
C
viviamo sempre di oggi e di ieri
Dm
G7 C
inchiodati dalla realta'
Bb
C F
e la gente di mare va ... (2x)

USA for Afrika – We are the world
CAPO on 4th
[C] There comes a time when we [F] heed a [G] certain [C] call
When the [F] world must [G] come together as [C] one
There are [Am] people dying and it's [Em] time to lend a hand
to [F] life: the greatest gift of [G] all

[C] We can't go on [F] pretending [G] day by [C] day
That [F] someone [G] somewhere will soon make a [C] change
We're [Am] all a part of [Em] God's great big family
And the [F] truth, you know love is all we [G] need
We are the [F] world, [G] we are the [C] children
We are the [F] ones who make a brighter [G] day so, let's start [C] giving
There's a [Am] choice we're making, we're [Em] saving our own lives
It's [F] true we'll make a better [G] day just you and [C] me

[C] Send them your heart so they'll [F] know that [G] someone [C] cares
And their [F] lives will [G] be stronger and [C] free
As [Am] God has shown us by [Em] turning stone to bread
And so we [F] all must lend a helping [G] hand
We are the [F] world, [G] we are the [C] children
We are the [F] ones who make a brighter [G] day so, let's start [C] giving
There's a [Am] choice we're making, we're [Em] saving our own lives
It's [F] true we'll make a better [G] day just you and [C] me
When you're [Ab] down and out there [Bb] seems no hope at [C] all
But if you [Ab] just believe there's [Bb] no way we can [C] fall
Well, well, well
Let's [Am] realize that a [Em] change can only come
When [F] we stand together as [G] one
We are the [F] world, [G] we are the [C] children
We are the [F] ones who make a brighter [G] day so, let's start [C] giving
There's a [Am] choice we're making, we're [Em] saving our own lives
It's [F] true we'll make a better [G] day just you and [C] me
REPEAT CHORUS AD LIB

Village People - YMCA
[G] Young man, there's no need to feel down,
[Em] I said, young man, pick yourself off the ground,
[C] I said, young man, 'cause you're in a new town,
[D7] there's no need to be unhappy.
[G] Young man, there's a place you can go,
[Em] I said, young man, when you're short on your dough,
[C] you can stay there, and I'm sure you will find
[D7] many ways to have a good time.
It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A, it's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.
They have [Am] everything for young men to enjoy,
you can [D7] hang out with all the boys.
It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A, it's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.
You can [Am] get yourself cleaned, you can have a good meal,
you can [D7] do whatever you feel.
[G] Young man, are you listening to me?
[Em] I said, young man, what do you want to be?
[C] I said, young man, you can make real your dreams,
[D7] but you got to know this one thing!
[G] No man does it all by himself,
[Em] I said, young man, put your pride on the shelf,
[C] and just go there, to the Y-M-C-A,
[D7] I'm sure they can help you today.
It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A, it's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.
They have [Am] everything for young men to enjoy,
you can [D7] hang out with all the boys.
It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A, it's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.
You can [Am] get yourself cleaned, you can have a good meal,
you can [D7] do whatever you feel.
[G] Young man, I was once in your shoes,
[Em] I said, I was down and out with the blues,
[C] I felt no man cared if I were alive,
[D7] I felt the whole world was so tight.
[G] That's when someone came up to me,
[Em] and said, young man, take a walk up the street,
[C] there's a place there called the Y-M-C-A,
[D7] they can start you back on your way.
It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A, it's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.

Wet Wet Wet – Love is all aound
D
Em
G
A D Em G A
I feel it in my fingers, I feel it in my toes
D
Em
G
A
D Em G A
Well, love is all around me, and so the feeling grows
D
Em G
A
D Em G A
It's written on the wind, it's everywhere I go
D
Em
G
A
D Em G A
So if you really love me, come on and let it show
G
Em
You know I love you, I always will
G
D
My mind's made up by the way that I feel
G
Em
There's no beginning, there'll be no end
Em
A
Cos on my love you can depend
I see your face before me as I lay on my bed
I kinda get to thinking of all the things you said
You gave your promise to me and I gave mine to you
I need someone beside me in everything I do
G
Em
You know I love you, I always will
G
D
My mind's made up by the way that I feel
G
Em
There's no beginning, there'll be no end
Em
A
Cos on my love you can depend
It's written on the wind, it's everywhere I go
So if you really love me, come on and let it show
Come on let it show
Come on let it show
Come on let it show
Come on let it show

Whitney Houston – Greatest love of all
[A] I believe the [Aaug] children are our future
[A6] Teach them well and [A9] let them [A7] lead the way
[D] Show them all the [Daug] beauty they posses [D6] inside [Daug]
Give them a [C#m7] sense of [F#m7] pride to make it [Bm7] easier
[E] Let the [E7] children's [C#m] laughter [F#m7]
[Bm7] remind us how we [E7] used to [A] be
[A] Everybody [Aaug] seaching for a hero
[A6] People need [A9] someone to look [A7] up to
[D] I never found any[Daug] one who fulfilled my [D6] needs [Daug]
A lonely [C#m7] place to [F#m7] be,
so I [Bm7] learned to de [E7] pend on [D] me
[D] I decided [Am9/C#] long ago,
[Bm7] never to walk in [E] anyone's [E7] shadow
[D] If I failed, if [Am9/C#] I succeed,
at [Bm7] least I lived as [E] I [E7] believed.
[D] No matter what they [Am9/C#] take from me
they [Bm7] can't take away my [E7] dignity
Because the
[C#m7] grea-[F#m7]-test [Bm7] love of all
is [E] happening to [C#m7] me [F#m7]
[Bm7] I [E] found the [C#m7] grea-[F#m7]-test [Bm7] love of all
[E7] inside of [A] me
The [A7] greatest [F#m7] love of [Bm7] all [Em7]
Is [A] easy [A7] to [F#m7] achieve [Bm7] [Em7]
[A] learning to [A7] love your [Bm7] self,
it is the [Em7] greatest [A7] love of [D] all
REPEAT FIRST VERSE + BRIDGE + CHORUS
And [E] if by [E7] chance that [C#m7] special [F#m7] place
[Bm7] that [E] you've been [E7] dreaming [C#m7] of [F#m7]
[Bm7] [E] Leads you [E7] to a [C#m7] lonely [F#m7] place
[Bm7] find your [E7] strength in [D] love [A]

Yael Naim – New Soul
[C] [F] [Am] [G]
I'm a new soul
I came to this strange world
Hoping I could learn a bit 'bout how to give and take
But since I came here, felt the joy and the fear
Finding myself making every possible mistake
La la la la
La la la la
See I'm a young soul in this very strange world
Hoping I could learn a bit 'bout what is true and fake
But why all this hate? try to communicate
Finding trust and love is not always easy to make
La la la la
La la la la
[C] This is a happy end
[F] Cause you don't understand
[Am] Everything you have done
[G] Why's everything so [C] wrong
[C] This is a happy end
[F] Come and give me your hand
[Am] I'll take you far away
I'm a new soul
I came to this strange world
Hoping to learn a bit 'bout how to give and take
But since I came here, felt the joy and the fear
Finding myself making every possible mistake
New soul (la, la, la, la, )
In this very strange world
Every possible mistake
Possible mistake
Every possible mistake
Mistakes, mistakes, mistakes

DEUTSCHE SONGS

Ärzte – Zu spät
[G] Warum hast du mir das angetan?
[C] Ich hab's von einem Bekannten erfahren
[G] Du hast jetzt einen neuen Freund
[D] Zwei Wochen lang hab ich nur geweint
Jetzt schaust du weg, [G] grüßt mich nicht mehr [D]
Und ich[C] lieb dich immer noch so sehr
Ich weiß, was dir [G] an ihm gefällt [D]
Ich bin [C] arm und er hat Geld
[Am] Du liebst ihn nur, weil er ein Auto hat
Und [D] nicht, wie ich, ein klappriges Damenrad [C] [D]
Doch eines [G] Tages werd' ich mich [Am] rächen
[C] Ich werd' die Herzen aller [D] Mädchen brechen
Dann bin [G] ich ein Star der in der [Am] Zeitung steht
Und dann [C] tut es dir leid doch [D] dann ist es zu spät
Zu [G] spät (zu spät), zu [Am] spät (zu spät), [C] spät (zu spät)
Doch dann [D] ist es zu spät
Zu [G] spät (zu spät), zu [Am] spät (zu spät), [C] spät (zu spät)
Doch dann [D] ist es zu spät
[G] Du bist mit ihm im Theater gewesen
[C] Ich hab dir nur Fix und Foxi vorgelesen
[G] Du warst mit ihm essen, natürlich im Ritz
[D] Bei mir gab's nur Currywurst mit Pommes Frites
Der Gedanke [G] bringt mich ins Grab [D]
Er kriegt das [C] , was ich nicht hab
Ich hasse [G] ihn – wenn es das [D] gibt
So, wie ich [C] dich vorher geliebt
[Am] Ich wollte ihn verprügeln, deinen Supermann
Ich [D] wusste nicht, dass er auch Karate kann [C] [D]
Doch eines [G] Tages werd' ich mich [Am] rächen
[C] Ich werd' die Herzen aller [D] Mädchen brechen
Dann bin [G] ich ein Star und ud läufst [Am] hinter mir her
Und dann [C] tut es dir leid dann will ich [D] dich nicht mehr
Zu [G] spät (zu spät), zu [Am] spät (zu spät), [C] spät (zu spät)
Doch dann [D] ist es zu spät
Zu [G] spät (zu spät), zu [Am] spät (zu spät), [C] spät (zu spät)
Doch dann [D] ist es zu spät

Andreas Bourani – Auf uns (Capo 2)
[C] Wer friert uns diesen Moment ein
[Am] Besser kann es nicht [G] sein
[C] Denkt an die Tage, die hinter uns liegen
Wie lang wir [Am] Freude und Tränen schon [G] teilen
[C] Hier geht jeder für jeden durchs Feuer
[Am] Im Regen stehen wir niemals [G] allein
[C] Und solange unsere Herzen uns steuern
[Am] Wird das auch immer so [G] sein
Ein Hoch auf [F] das, was vor uns liegt
Dass es das [G] Beste für uns gibt
Ein Hoch auf [F] das, was uns vereint
Auf diese [G] Zeit (Auf diese Zeit)
Ein Hoch auf [F] uns [G] auf dieses [C] Leben
Auf den [F] Moment [G] der immer [C] bleibt
Ein Hoch auf [F] uns auf [G] jetzt und [C] ewig
Auf einen [F] Tag [G] Unendlichkeit [C]
Wir haben Flügel, schwör'n uns ewige Treue
Vergolden uns diesen Tag
Ein Leben lang ohne Reue
Vom ersten Schritt bis ins Grab
[Refrain]
[F] Ein Feuerwerk aus [G] Endorphinen
[C] Ein Feuerwerk zieht durch die [Am] Welt
[F] So viele Lichter sind [G] geblieben
[C] Ein Augenblick, der [F] uns [G] unsterblich [C] macht
Unsterblich macht [F] [G] [C]
[Refrain]
Ein Hoch auf uns ... Ein Feuerwerk aus Endorphinen
Ein Hoch auf uns ... Ein Feuerwerk zieht durch die Welt
Ein Hoch auf uns ... So viele Lichter sind geblieben
Auf uns

Baloo – Probier's mal mit Gemütlichkeit
Probier's mal [D] mit [D7] Gemütlichkeit,
mit [G] Ruhe und [G7] Gemütlichkeit
Jagst [D] du den Alltag [B7] und die Sorgen [E7] weg [A]
Und wenn du [D] stets [D7] gemütlich bist
Und [G] etwas [G7] appetitlich ist
Dann [D] nimm es [B7] dir [E7] egal von [A7] welchem [D] Fleck
Was soll ich [A7] woanders, wo's mir nicht [D] gefällt?
Ich gehe nicht [A7] fort hier, auch nicht für [D] Geld
Die Bienen [G] summen in der [Gm] Luft,
erfüllen [D] sie mit [E7] Honigduft
Und [Bm7] schaust du unter den [B7] Stein, erblickst du [Em] Ameisen,
[B7] die hier gut [En] gedeihen
[A] Probier [D] mal zwei, drei, [B7] vier
Denn mit [Em] Gemütlichkeit kommt [A7] auch das Glück zu [D] dir!
[Em] Es [A7] kommt zu [D] dir!
Probier's mal [D] mit [D7] Gemütlichkeit,
mit [G] Ruhe und [G7] Gemütlichkeit
Vertreibst [D] du deinen [B7] ganzen Sorgen [E7] Kram [A]
Und wenn du [D] stets [D7] gemütlich bist
Und [G] etwas [G7] appetitlich ist
Dann [D] nimm es [B7] dir [E7] egal [A7] woher es [D] kam
Na und pflückst Du gerne [A7] Beeren und du piekst dich [D] dabei
Dann lass dich [A7] belehren: Schmerz geht bald [D] vorbei!
Du musst [G] bescheiden und nicht [G] gierig [D] im Leben [E7] sein,
sonst [Bm7] tust du dir weh du [B7] bist verletzt und zahlst nur [Em] drauf

[B7] drum pflücke gleich mit dem [Em] richt'gen Dreh!
[A] Hast du das [D] jetzt [B7] kapiert?
Denn mit [Em] Gemütlichkeit kommt [A7] auch das Glück zu [D] dir!
[Em] Es [A7] kommt zu [D] dir!
Probier's mal [D] mit [D7] Gemütlichkeit,
mit [G] Ruhe und [G7] Gemütlichkeit
Vertreibst [D] du deinen [B7] ganzen Sorgen [E7] Kram [A]
Und wenn du [D] stets [D7] gemütlich bist
Und [G] etwas [G7] appetitlich ist
Dann [D] nimm es [B7] dir [E7] egal [A7] woher es [D] kam

Böhse Onkelz – Auf gute Freunde
[Bm] [G] [D] [A]
Verschüttete Träume, Bilder aus alten Tagen
Vom Wahnsinn, den ich lebte und was sie mir heute sagen
Ich schlief zu wenig, ich trank zuviel
Die Schmerzen im Kopf war'n ein vertrautes Gefühl
Ich trinke auf, auf gute Freunde, verlorene Liebe
auf alte Götter und auf neue Ziele
Auf den ganz normalen Wahnsinn, auf das was einmal war
Darauf, dass alles endet
Auf ein neues Jahr
Blutige Küsse, Bittere Pillen
Vom Schicksal gefickt und immer drei Promille
Ich war Teil der Lösung und mein größtes Problem
Ich stand vor mir und konnte mich nicht sehen
Ich trinke auf, auf gute Freunde, verlorene Liebe
auf alte Götter und auf neue Ziele
Auf den ganz normalen Wahnsinn, auf das was einmal war
Darauf, dass alles endet
Auf ein neues Jahr
[G] Das Gras war [A] grüner, die [D] Linien [Bm] schneller
[G] Der Reiz war [A] größer und die [Bm] Nächte waren [Bm] länger
[G] Alles [A] Geschichte und ich bin [D] froh, dass es so [Bm] ist
Oder [G] glaubst du, es ist [A] schön wenn man [Bm] Scheiße frisst
Alles nur Splitter im Treibsand meiner Seele
Nur wenige Momente In einem Leben
Ich höre himmlisches Gelächter
Wenn ich daran denke wie ich war
An das Rätsel, das ich lebte
Und den Gott, den ich nicht sah
2x CHORUS

Cro – Bye Bye
Es is' ein [G] unglaublich schöner Tag [C9], Draußen is' es [Em7] warm
Er is' auf dem Weg nach [D] Hause mit der Bahn
Schaut aus dem [G] Fenster, lässt Gedanken freien Lauf [C9]
Lehnt sich ganz [Em7] entspannt zurück,
denn er muss [D] lange noch nich' raus
'N paar Menschen steigen [G] ein, andere wieder [C9] aus
Er wechselt grad das [Em] Lied und plötzlich stand da diese [D] Frau
[G] ....... Und er dachte sich, [C9] wow
Sagte, [Em] Klar, der Platz ist frei, sie [D] lachte und er dachte sich nur
Bitte [G] komm, sprich sie [C9] an
Das ist das [Em] Schönste, was du je gesehen [D] hast
Und sie hat sicherlich keinen [G] Mann
Stell' dich nich' so [C9] an, Wenn nich' jetzt, wann [Em9] dann?
Doch alles, was man [D] hört, ist mein Herzschlag
[Em7] Was soll ich nur [C9] sagen?
Irgendwas knockt mich [A7/4] aus
Ich bin ein [G] Versager, weil ich mich [D] doch nicht [Em7] trau'
Mein Kopf ist voller [C9] Wörter, doch es kommt nichts [A7/4] raus
Sie steht [G] auf und steigt [D] aus und sagt
[Em7] „Bye ,bye, bye, [C9] bye meine Liebe des [A7/4] Lebens
Und ja, wir [G] beide werden uns [D] nie wieder [Em7] sehen
Kann schon sein, dass man [C9] sich im Leben 2x begegnet [A7/4]
Doch es beim [G] zweiten Mal [D] dann einfach zu [Em7] spät ist“
Es is' ein [G] unglaublich schöner Tag [C9], Draußen is' es [Em7] warm
Sie hat Bock auf [D] Shopping, also in die Stadt
Sie brauch' so [G] Sachen, die Frauen halt eben [C9] brauchen
[Em7] Bikini, 'ne neue Tasche und [D] außerdem will sie schauen
Also [G] los, ab in die [C9] Bahn
Zieht sich 'n Ticket [Em] 4,70 für die Fahrt, ist ja ganz schön [D] hart
Doch dann [G] sieht sie diesen Typen findet ihn [C9] süß
Setzt sich [Em7] extra zu ihm hin und denkt sich [D]
Bitte, bitte, bitte, bitte [G] komm, sprich mich [C9] an
Es is' ganz [Em] egal, was du jetzt sagen würdest
[D] Ich spring' darauf an
Also komm [G] , du bist mein [C9] Mann
Wir gehören [Em7] zusammen
Wenn nich' jetzt, wann [D] dann? Ich hör' mein Herz (bamm)

DJ Ötzi – Ein Stern, der deinen Namen trägt
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Hoch am Himmelszelt [E]
Den schenk ich dir heut' Nacht [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Alle Zeiten überlebt [E] und über unsere Liebe wacht [A]
[A] Seit Jahren schon leb ich mit dir [D]
Und ich danke Gott dafür [E]
Dass er mir dich gegeben [A] hat
Als [A] Erinnerung an unser Leben [D]
Möchte ich dir heut' etwas geben [E]
Ein Geschenk für alle Ewigkeit [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Hoch am Himmelszelt [E]
Den schenk ich dir heut' Nacht [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Alle Zeiten überlebt [E] und über unsere Liebe wacht [A]
[A] Irgendwann ist es vorbei [D]
Und im Himmel wird Platz für uns zwei [E]
Doch dein Stern bleibt oben für immer und [A] ewig stehen
Und auch noch in tausend Jahren [D]
Wird er deinen Namen tragen [E]
Und immer noch der schönste von allen sein [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Hoch am Himmelszelt [E]
Den schenk ich dir heut' Nacht [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Alle Zeiten überlebt [E] und über unsere Liebe wacht [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Hoch am Himmelszelt [E]
Den schenk ich dir heut' Nacht [A]
Einen [A] Stern, der deinen Namen [D] trägt
Alle Zeiten überlebt [E] und über unsere Liebe wacht [A]

Dosenfischer – Wir nennen es Dosenfischen
Ich hab mir [G] Wanderschuhe [C] gekauft und will gar nicht [D] wandern
Ich hab Lampen im Wert eines Golfs und bin gar nicht beim Wachschutz
Ich hab ein Seil ich hab Haken und Ösen und bin kein Bergsteiger
Ich hab ne Angelweste, ne Angelweste, ne Angelweste an
und kann Fisch gar nicht leiden.
Wir nennen es [G] Dosenfischen oder [Am] Geocaching
Das ist ein [C] Familienhobby oder eins für [D] Einzelkämpfer
Eins für Wandervögel, für Industriekulturisten
und für dicke Programmierer, die kommen so auch mal vor die Tür
Ich krieche in Kanäle und bin gar nicht bei den Stadtwerken
Ich schau mir Backsteingotik an und interessier mich nicht für Baugeschichte
Ich knobel und tüftel und grübel und bin gar kein Frührentner
Ich schraube, säge und bohre und bin gar kein Heimwerker
Wir nennen es Dosenfischen oder Geocaching
Das ist ein Familienhobby, ein Hobby mit Weltraumtechnik
Cacher sind Schnitzeljäger, moderne Schätzchensucher
schreiben Journalisten, wenn sie Sommerlöchern stopfen
[G] [G] [Bb] [Bb] [C] [C] [F] [F#] [G]
Ich hab im Fernsehen zum ersten mal davon gehört und war begeistert.
Gleich neben meinem Büro fand ich eine Filmdose hinter einer Regenrinne.
Ich schrieb vielen Dank ins Logbuch und dass ich jetzt auch dabei bin.
Und dann hab ich zu Hause meiner Frau davon erzählt und die hat gelächelt.
Und in meiner Stimme schwangen das Abenteuer und die Wildnis
in dieser milden Zeit, in dieser [D] milden Zeit.
Wir nennen es [G] Dosenfischen oder [B#] Geocaching
Das ist ein [C] Familienhobby oder ein [F] Lebensinhalt
oder ein Netzkriegsschauplatz oder ein Spiel für draußen
oder ein Urlaubsplaner, [D] Schatz, Fehman soll ja schön sein, mh?
[G] [C] [G] [C] [D]
Ich schreibe täglich Text ins Netz, dabei find ich schreiben furchtbar
Ich schreibe Einkaufszettel mit der Enigma, und hab gar nichts zu verbergen
Ich schreibe akribisch die Nummern von Münzen ab,
und bin gar kein Numismatiker
Ich treffe 1.000 Menschen in Bremen, dabei bin ich Ochlophobiker
Wir nennen es Dosenfischen oder Geocaching
Das ist ein Familienhobby nur die Kinder wolln oft nich mit
und die Frau bleibt zu Hause und der Hund versteckt sich unterm Sofa
doch das nützt ihm nüscht, der Hund muss mit

Echt – Weinst du
[Cmaj7] Unsre Liebe ist am [F] Boden läuft [Cmaj7] langsam aus
[Cmaj7] Dreht noch 'ne [F] Ehrenrunde bis sie [G4] still steht [G]
[Em] Eh du, ich [F] geh am Stock [Cmaj7] will nie wieder [F] schlafen
[Em] Solange du mich [F] Nacht für Nacht in meinen [G4] Träumen besuchst

[G] Jetzt lieg' ich [Am] neben dir wir haben uns [Bb] alles gesagt
Haben uns [F] ausgesprochen, uns [G] Luft gemacht
Ich [Am] fühl' mich wie ausgekotzt, dir [Bb] geht's nicht viel besser
Da [C] seh' ich es in deinen Augen glitzern
Sag mal [F] weinst du oder [Bb] ist das der Regen?
[F] Der von deiner Nasenspitze [Bbadd9] tropft?
Sag mal [F] weinst du etwa oder [Bb] ist das der Regen?
[F] Der von deiner Oberlippe [C] perlt?
Komm' her ich [Am] küss den Tropfen weg [Bb]
Probier ihn ob er [Eb] salzig [Bb] schmeckt [F] [Eb] [F]
Jetzt sitz ich hier und schreibe nur noch blinde Liebeslieder
Von Herz und Schmerz und Schmalz
Und so was tolles kommt nie wieder
Hätt' ich nie gedacht, noch vor'n paar Tagen
Lagen wir uns Nacht für Nacht im Arm
Jetzt lieg' ich neben dir, wir haben uns alles gesagt
Haben uns ausgesprochen uns Luft gemacht
Ich fühl' mich wie ausgekotzt, dir geht's nicht viel besser
Da seh' ich es in deinen Augen glitzern
CHORUS
+ Instrumental
Jetzt lieg' ich neben dir wir haben uns alles gesagt
Haben uns ausgesprochen uns Luft gemacht
Ich fühl' mich wie ausgekotzt, dir geht's nicht viel besser
Da seh' ich es in deinen Augen glitzern
CHORUS

Herbert Grönemeyer – Halt mich
Nehm [A] Träume für bare [F#m] Münze
[D] schwelge in Phantasien [E]
hab [A] mich in dir gefangen [F#m]
[D] weiß nicht, wie mir geschieht [E]
wärm [A] mich an deiner Stimme [E]
leg mich zur [A] Ruhe in [E] deinen [F#m] Arm [E]
[E] halt mich, nur ein [A] bisschen
[E] bis ich schlafen kann [A]
[A] Fühl mich bei dir [F#m] geborgen
[D] setz mein Herz auf dich [E]
will [A] jeden Moment [F#m] genießen
[D] Dauer ewiglich [E]
bei [A] dir ist gut [E] Anlehnen
[A] Glück im [E] Über-[F#m]-fluss [E]
[E] dir willenlos [A] ergeben
[E] find ich bei dir Trost [A]
[Bm] Bin vor [E] Freude außer mir
[A] will [E] langsam mit dir [D] untergehen [Dm]
[Am] kopflos, [E7] sorglos
[Am] schwerelos in dir [E] verlieren
[Dm] deck mich [C] zu mit [G] Zärtlichkeiten
[C] nimm mich im [G] Sturm, die [F] Nacht ist kurz [Fm]
[C] friedvoll, [G] liebestoll, [C] überwältigt von [F] dir [C]
[G7] schön, dass es dich [C] gibt
[C] Komm, erzähl [Am] mir was
[F] plauder auf mich [G] ein
ich [C] will mich an dir [Am] satthörn
[F] immer mit dir [G] sein
[C] betanke mich mit [G] Leben
[C] lass mich in deinen [E] Arm [Am]
[G] halt mich, nur ein [C] bisschen
[G] bis ich schlafen [C] kann
[G] uuu, [C] halt mich, [G] dass ich schlafen [C] kann

Jürgen Drews – Ein Bett im Kornfeld
[D] Sommerabend über blühendem Land
Schon seit Mittag stand ich am Straßenrand
Bei jedem [A] Wagen, der vorüber fuhr, hob ich den [D] Daumen
Auf einem Fahrrad kam da ein Mädchen her
Und sie sagte: „Ich bedaure dich sehr“
Doch ich [A] lachte und sprach: „Ich brauch keine weichen [D] Daunen“
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld, das ist immer frei
Denn es ist [D] Sommer und was ist schon dabei?
Die Grillen [A] singen und es duftet nach Heu
Wenn wir [D] träumen, hmm
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld zwischen Blumen und Stroh
Und die [D] Sterne leuchten mir sowieso
Ein Bett im [A] Kornfeld mach ich uns irgendwo ganz [D] alleine
[D] Etwas später lag ihr Fahrrad im Gras
Und so kam es, dass sie die Zeit vergaß
Mit der [A] Gitarre hab ich ihr erzählt von meinem [D] Leben
Auf einmal rief sie: „Es ist höchste Zeit
Schon ist es dunkel und mein Weg ist noch weit“
Doch ich [A] lachte und sprach: „Ich hab dir noch viel zu [D] geben“
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld, das ist immer frei
Denn es ist [D] Sommer und was ist schon dabei?
Die Grillen [A] singen und es duftet nach Heu
Wenn wir [D] träumen, hmm
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld zwischen Blumen und Stroh
Und die [D] Sterne leuchten mir sowieso
Ein Bett im [A] Kornfeld mach ich uns irgendwo ganz [D] alleine
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld, das ist immer frei
Denn es ist [D] Sommer und was ist schon dabei?
Die Grillen [A] singen und es duftet nach Heu
Wenn wir [D] träumen, hmm
Ein Bett im [G] Kornfeld zwischen Blumen und Stroh
Und die [D] Sterne leuchten mir sowieso
Ein Bett im [A] Kornfeld mach ich uns irgendwo
Ganz [D] alleine

Klaus Lage – 1000 und 1 Nacht
Du [Em] wolltest dir bloß den [D] Abend [G] vertreiben,
und [Em] nicht grad allein gehn', und [D] riefst bei mir [Em] an.
Wir [Em] waren nur Freunde, und [D] wollten's auch [G] bleiben.
Ich [C] dacht' nicht im [G] Traum, dass was [D] passieren [Em] kann.
[G] Ich weiß nicht wie [D] ewig, wir [C] zwei uns schon [G] kennen.
Deine [C] Eltern sind mit [G] meinen damals [C] Kegeln [D] gefahrn'.
Wir [G] blieben zu [D] Haus, du schliefst [Am] ein vorm [G] Fernsehn.
[C] Wir warn wie Geschwister [Em] in all den [A] Jahrn.
[G] Tausendmal berührt [D]
[Em] tausendmal ist nix [C] passiert
[Am] Tausend und eine Nacht [D]
und es hat [Em] ZOOM gemacht!! [D] [Em]
[Em] Erinnerst du dich, wir ham [D] Indianer [G] gespielt,
[Em] und uns an Fasching in die [D] Büsche [Em] versteckt.
Was [Em] war eigentlich los? Wir ham [D] nie was [G] gefühlt.
So [C] eng [G] nebeneinander, und doch [D] gar nix [Em] gecheckt.
[G] War alles ganz [D] logisch, '
wir [C] kennen uns zu [G] lange,
als [C] das aus [G] uns nochmal [C] irgendwas [D] wird.
Ich [G] wusst wie dein [D] Haar riecht und die [Am] silberne [G] Spange
[C] hatt' ich doch schon tausendmal [Em] beim Tanzen [A] berührt.
CHORUS
[Em] Wie viele Nächte wusst ich nicht [D] was [G] gefehlt hat,
Wär [Em] nie drauf gekommen, denn [D] das warst ja [Em] du.
Und [Em] wenn ich dir oft von meinen [D] Problemen erzählt [G] hab
hätt' [C] ich nie [G] geahnt du warst der [D] Schlüssel [Em] dazu.
Doch [G] so [D] aufgewühlt hab ich dich [C] nie [G] gesehn,
du [C] liegst neben [G] mir, und ich [C] schäm mich fast [D] dabei.
[G] Was war bloß [D] passiert? Wir wollten [Am] Tanzen [G] gehn.
[C] Alles war so vertraut, und jetzt [Em] ist alles [A] neu.
CHORUS

Marc Foster – Bauch und Kopf
CAPO 4
[C] Du tust immer so als wär's ganz leicht
Weil du mir [G] helfen willst, wenn ich nicht weiter weiß
Das ist [Em] nett von dir und ich schätz' das sehr
Doch es [F] bringt mich nicht weiter
Du bist so [C] fest und unerschütterlich
Du ruhst in [G] dir und das ist gut für dich
Ich bin [Em] fein damit, ich beneid' dich drum
Doch es [F] ändert nichts, leider
[Am] So wie du [C] glaubst, so wie du [G] lebst
Und das ist [C] ok, solang's für dich [F] passt
Halt daran [C] fest, für mich gilt das [G] nicht
[C] Bauch sagt zu Kopf ja, doch [G] Kopf sagt zu Bauch nein
Und [Em] zwischen den beiden steh' ich
[F] Zwischen den beiden steh' ich
[C] Bauch sagt zu Kopf ja, doch [G] Kopf sagt nein,
Dann schüttelt er sich
[Em] Zwischen den beiden steh' ich
[F] Zwischen den beiden steh' ich
[C] Weil ich immer was such' und immer was fehlt
Obwohl es [G] eigentlich gut ist und eigentlich geht
Hab' ich [Em] dich im Blick und wie du's machst
Doch so [F] wie du, so bin ich nicht
Ich hab' [C] Flausen im Kopf und Hummeln im Arsch
Ich hab' [G] immer was vor, bin immer verplant
Doch wird's mal [Em] still um mich dann kommen die Geister hoch
Und ich hinter[F] frag' mich jedesmal
[Am] So wie du [C] glaubst, so wie du [G] lebst
Und das ist [C] ok, solang's für dich [F] passt
Halt daran [C] fest, für mich gilt das [G] nicht
CHORUS + Und weiß nicht + [C] [G] [Em] [F]
Weil ich immer was such' und immer was fehlt
Es ist niemals genug und nimmer zu wenig
So wie du glaubst, ist so wie du lebst
Hör auf dein Herz, solang wie das geht
So lang wie das geht + [C] [G] [Em] [F]
>>> CHORUS

Marius Müller Westernhagen – Freiheit
[C] Die Veträge sind [G] gemacht
[Dm] Und es wurde viel [C] gelacht
[Em] Und was Süsses zum [Dm] Dessert
C
G G Am
Freiheit, Freiheit.
C
G
Die Kapelle, rum-ta-ta
Dm
C
Und der Papst war auch schon da
Em
Dm
Und mein Nachbar vorneweg
C
G G Am G
Freiheit, Freiheit,
F
Em
G
Ist die einzige, die fehlt.
C
G Dm Am G
Freiheit, Freiheit,
F
Em
G
Ist die einzige, die fehlt.
Dm
Am
Der Mensch ist leider nicht naiv.
F
G
Der Mensch ist leider primitiv.
C
G Dm Am G
Freiheit, Freiheit,
F
Em
G
Wurde wieder abbestellt.
C
G
Alle, die von Freiheit träumen,
Dm
C
Sollten das Feiern nicht versäumen,
Em
Dm
sollen tanzen auch auf Gräbern.
C
G G Am G
Freiheit, Freiheit,
F
Em
G
Ist das einzige, was zählt.
C
G Dm Am G
Freiheit, Freiheit,
F
Em
G
Ist das einzige, was zählt.

Markus Becker – Das rote Pferd
[A] "Jetzt geht es los Freunde, wir singen zusammen"
Da hat das [A] rote Pferd sich einfach [D] umgekehrt
Und hat mit [A] seinem Schwanz die [E] Fliege abgewehrt
Die Fliege [A] war nicht dumm, sie machte [D] sum sum sum
Und [A] flog mit viel Gebrumm um's [E] rote Pferd [A] herum
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala [A]
[A] "Okay Freunde, das war nicht schlecht für den Anfang
Aber da geht noch was"
"Seid ihr gut drauf?" "Ja"
"Habt ihr Lust zu feiern?" "Ja"
"Dann macht euch bereit und sing mit uns zusammen"
Da hat das [A] rote Pferd sich einfach [D] umgekehrt
Und hat mit [A] seinem Schwanz die [E] Fliege abgewehrt
Die Fliege [A] war nicht dumm, sie machte [D] sum sum sum
Und [A] flog mit viel Gebrumm um's [E] rote Pferd [A] herum
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala [A]
"Wir reiten zusammen!" ==> Staccato
Da hat das [A] rote Pferd sich einfach [D] umgekehrt
Und hat mit [A] seinem Schwanz die [E] Fliege abgewehrt
Die Fliege [A] war nicht dumm, sie machte [D] sum sum sum
Und [A] flog mit viel Gebrumm [E] um's rote Pferd [A] herum
Da hat das [A] rote Pferd sich einfach [D] umgekehrt
Und hat mit [A] seinem Schwanz die [E] Fliege abgewehrt
Die Fliege [A] war nicht dumm, sie machte [D] sum sum sum
Und [A] flog mit viel Gebrumm um's [E] rote Pferd [A] herum
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala
[A] Lalalalalala, [D] Lalalalalala, [A] Lalalalala [E] lalalalala [A]

Matthias Reim – Verdammt ich lieb dich
[Am] Ich ziehe durch die Strassen bis nach Mitternacht
Ich hab' das frueher auch gern gemacht
Dich [G] brauch' ich dafür [Am] nicht
[Am] Ich sitz' am Tresen, trinke noch ein Bier
Frueher war'n wir oft gemeinsam hier
Das [G] macht mir - macht mir [Am] nichts
[C] Gegenueber sitzt 'n Typ wie'n Baer
Ich [G] stell' mir vor, wenn das Dein Neuer waer'
Das [Am] juckt mich [G] ueberhaupt [Am] nicht
Auf [C] einmal packt's mich, ich geh' auf ihn zu
Und [G] mach' ihn an:"Lass' meine Frau in Ruh'"
Er [Am] fragt nur:"[G] Hast Du 'n [Am] Stich?"
Und ich [F] denke schon wieder nur an [G] Dich...
Verdammt, ich [C] lieb' dich, ich lieb' dich [G] nicht
Verdammt, ich [Dm] brauch' dich, brauch' dich [Am] nicht [G]
Verdammt, ich [C] will dich, ich will dich [G] nicht
Ich [F] will Dich nicht [Am] verlier'n
Verdammt, ich [C] lieb' dich, ich lieb' dich [G] nicht
Verdammt, ich [Dm] brauch' dich, brauch' dich [Am] nicht [G]
Verdammt, ich [C] will dich, ich will dich [G] nicht
Ich [F] will Dich nicht [Am] verlier'n
[Am] So langsam faellt mir alles wieder ein
Ich wollt' doch nur 'n bisschen freier sein
Jetzt [G] bin ich's - oder [Am] nicht
[Am] Ich passte nicht in Deine heile Welt
Doch die und Du ist, was mir jetzt so fehlt
Ich [G] glaub' das einfach [Am] nicht
[C] Gegenueber steht ein Telefon Es [G] lacht mich staendig an voll Hohn
Es [Am] klingelt, [G] klingelt aber [Am] nicht
[C] Sieben Bier - zuviel geraucht
Das [G] ist es, was ein Mann so braucht
Doch [F] niemand, [G] niemand sagt:"Hoer' [Am] auf"
Und ich [F] denke schon wieder nur an [G] Dich...
CHORUS (2x)

Max Giesinger – 80 Millionen
Da wo ich [D] herkomm' wohnen eintausend [A] Menschen
Im Ort [E] daneben schon zweimal so [F#m] viel
Drei hundert tausend in der nächsten Großstadt
Und bald vier Millionen in Berlin
Ich war die letzten fünf Jahre alleine
Hab nach dem Sechser im Lotto gesucht
Sieben Nächte die Woche zu wenig gepennt
Wie auf ner Achterbahn im Dauerflug
So weit gekommen und so viel gesehen
So viel passiert dass wir nicht verstehen
Ich weiß es nicht doch ich frag' es mich schon
Wie hast du mich gefunden? Einer von achtzig Millionen
Hier war das Ufer unserer Begegnung
Du warst schon draußen und kamst nochmal zurück
Du sagtest hi und mir fehlten die Worte
War alles anders mit einem Augenblick
Ich war nie gut in Wahrscheinlichkeitsrechnung
Aber das hier hab sogar ich kapiert
Die Chance dass wir beide uns treffen
Ging gegen Null und doch stehen wir jetzt hier
CHORUS
Wenn wir uns begegnen dann leuchten wir auf wie Kometen
Wenn wir uns begegnen dann leuchten wir auf wie Kometen
Wenn wir uns begegnen dann leuchten wir leuchten wir leuchten wir
CHORUS
Einer von achtzig Millionen
(Wenn wir uns begegnen dann leuchten wir auf wie Kometen)
Einer von achtzig Millionen
(Wenn wir uns begegnen dann leuchten wir auf wie Kometen)
Ich weiß es nicht doch ich frag' es mich schon
Wie hast du mich gefunden?
Einer von achtzig Millionen

Möhre – 20 Zentimeter
[A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] [D] [E]
Das sind nicht [A] 20 Zentimeter, [F#m]
Nie im [D] Leben, kleiner [E] Peter
[A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] sind in [D] Wirklichkeit viel [E] größer.
Das [A] kannst du echt [E] vergessen da [A] ha't du dich [E] vermessen
Ich [D] sag'es kurz und [A] bündig Bei [B] Kurzen da verschwind' [E] ich
[A] 20 Zenti[E] meter sind es [A] jetzt nicht und nicht [E] später,
Du [D] solltest dazu [A] stehen, er ist [B] leicht zu [E] übersehen!
Das sind nicht [A] 20 Zentimeter, [F#m]
Nie im [D] Leben, kleiner [E] Peter
[A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] sind in [D] Wirklichkeit viel [E] größer.
In der [A] Kürze liegt die [F#m] Würze,
Doch ich [D] mag es lang und [E] dick,
Und bist [F#m] du zu kurz [A] gekommen,
Kommst du [D] bei mir nicht zum [E] Flirt!
[A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] [D] [E] ... [A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] [D] [E]
Das [A] kannst du echt [E] vergessen da [A] ha't du dich [E] vermessen
Ich [D] weiß es klingt [A] gemein, Er ist [B] klein und er ist [E] dein!
Stehst [A] du mit der Mess[E]latte Nachts [A] bei mir auf der [E] Matte,
Dann [D] nehm' wir dein [A] Lineal und ver[B]messen ihn noch [E] mal
Das sind nicht [A] 20 Zentimeter, [F#m]
Nie im [D] Leben, kleiner [E] Peter
[A] 20 Zentimeter [F#m] sind in [D] Wirklichkeit viel [E] größer.
In der [A] Kürze liegt die [F#m] Würze,
Doch ich [D] mag es lang und [E] dick,
Und bist [F#m] du zu kurz [A] gekommen,
Kommst du [D] bei mir nicht zum [E] Flirt!
[A] 17 - sind OK,
[B] 18 - tun nicht weh,
[D] 19 - find ich schön,
[E] 20 - wenn sie steh'n!
CHORUS

Nena – 99 Luftballons
[E] [F#m] [A] [B7]
Hast Du etwas Zeit für mich?
Dann singe ich ein Lied fuer Dich
Von 99 Luftballons auf ihrem Weg zum Horizont
Denkst Du vielleicht grad' an mich?
Dann singe ich ein Lied fuer Dich,
Von 99 Luftballons und dass sowas von sowas kommt
99 Luftballons auf ihrem Weg zum Horizont
Hielt man fuer UFOs aus dem All
Darum schickte ein General
Eine Fliegerstaffel hinterher
Alarm zu geben, wenn es so war
Dabei war da am Horizont nur 99 Luftballons
99 Duesenjaeger, jeder war ein grosser Krieger
Hielten sich fuer Captain Kirk
Das gab ein grosses Feuerwerk
Die Nachbarn haben nichts gerafft
Und fuehlten sich gleich angemacht
Dabei schoss man am Horizont auf 99 Luftballons
99 Kriegsminister, Streichholz und Benzinkanister
Hielten sich fuer schlaue Leute
Witterten schon fette Beute
Riefen „Krieg“ und wollten Macht
Mann, wer haette das gedacht
Dass es einmal soweit kommt wegen 99 Luftballons
99 Jahre Krieg liessen keinen Platz fuer Sieger
Kriegsminister gibt es nicht mehr
Und auch keine Duesenflieger
Heute zieh ich meine Runden
Seh die Welt in Truemmern liegen
Hab' nen Luftballon gefunden, denk' an Dich und lass' ihn fliegen

Peter Wackel – Joana
[G] Joana, geboren um Liebe zu [D] geben
Verbotene Träume [A] erleben
Ohne [G] Fragen [A] an den [D] Morgen
[D] Wie ...... ein Stich ins Herz traf mich dein [A] Blick
[A7] Und ich sah, für mich gab's kein [D] zurück
[G] Und Dein Wunsch flog mir entgegen
[D] Doch er machte mich verlegen
[A7] Ein Gefühl, das längst verloren [D] schien
[G] Joana, (du geile Sau)
Geboren um Liebe zu [D] geben (du Luder)
Verbotene Träume [A] erleben (du Drecksau)
Ohne [A7] Fragen an den [D] Morgen danach aha aha
[G] Oh Joana, (du geile Sau)
Dein Lächeln ist fordernd und [D] flehend (du Luder)
Mit mir all die Wege zu [A] gehen (du Drecksau)
Die ein [G] Mensch [A] allein nicht [D] findet
[D] 'Ich wohn' in der Stadt nicht weit von [A] hier'
[A7] Sagtest Du wie nebenbei zu [D] mir
[G] Und ich sah in Deinen Augen
[D] Die zur Schüchternheit nicht taugen
[A] Dass Du halten wirst was Du [D] versprichst
[G] Joana, (du geile Sau)
Geboren um Liebe zu [D] geben (du Luder)
Verbotene Träume [A] erleben (du Drecksau)
Ohne [A7] Fragen an den [D] Morgen danach aha aha
[G] Oh Joana, (du geile Sau)
Dein Lächeln ist fordernd und [D] flehend (du Luder)
Mit mir all die Wege zu [A] gehen (du Drecksau)
Die ein [G] Mensch [A] allein nicht [D] findet

Philipp Poisel – Eiserner Steg
Ich [A] atme dich [E] ein und [A] nie wieder [E] aus
Schließ' [A] dich in mein [C#m] Herz [A], lass dich nicht mehr [E] raus
Ich [A] trage dich [E] bei mir [A] in meiner [E] Brust
Hätt' alle [A] Wege [C#m] verändert [A], hätt' ich sie vorher [E] gewusst
Jetzt [A] steh ich am [E] Ufer, die [A] Flut unter [E] mir
Das [A] Wasser zum [C#m] Halse. [A] Warum bist du nicht [E] hier?
Ich will dich einmal noch [E] lieben
Wie beim [A] allerersten [E] Mal
Will dich [A] einmal noch [C#m] küssen
[A] In deinen offenen [E] Haaren
Ich will [A] einmal noch [E] schlafen
[A] Schlafen bei [E] dir
Dir [A] einmal noch [C#m] nah sein [A] bevor ich dich
Für immer [E] verlier'
Für [A] immer [E] verlier'
Wer [A] achtet auf mich [E] jetzt dass [A] ich mich nicht [E] verlauf
Und [A] wenn ich jetzt [C#m] falle, [A] wer fängt mich dann [E] auf
In [A] all diesen [E] Straßen kenn' [A] ich mich nicht mehr [E] aus
Da ist [A] niemand mehr der [C#m] wartet, [A] der auf mich wartet
[E] Zuhaus
Ich will dich einmal noch [E] lieben
Wie beim [A] allerersten [E] Mal
Will dich [A] einmal noch [C#m] küssen
[A] In deinen offenen [E] Haaren
Ich will [A] einmal noch [E] schlafen
[A] Schlafen bei [E] dir
Dir [A] einmal noch [C#m] nah sein [A] bevor ich dich
Für immer [E] verlier'
Für [A] immer [E] verlier'
Für [A] immer [E] verlier'
Für [A] immer [E] verlier'
Für [A] immer [E] verlier'

Philipp Poisel – Wie soll ein Mensch das ertragen
[Em7] Stell dich vor [Cadd9] meine [G] Mitte
[Em7] Leg dich in [Cadd9] jede [G] Figur
[Em7] Werf' dich in jeden [Cadd9] meiner [G] Schritte
Ich [Em7] tanz' für dich, [Cadd9] wohin du [G] willst
[Em7] Ich geh' [Cadd9] rüber ans [G] Fenster
Um zu [Em7] sehen ob, die [Em7] Sonne noch [G] scheint
Hab' so [Em7] oft, bei [Cadd9] schwerem [G] Gewitter
[Em7] in deine [Cadd9] Hände [G] geweint
[Em7] Wie soll ein [Cadd9] Mensch das [G] ertragen? [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dich alle [Cadd9] Tage zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Ohne es [Cadd9] einmal zu [G] wagen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dir in die [Cadd9] Augen zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Stell dich vor [Cadd9] meine [G] Mitte
[Em7] Leg dich in [Cadd9] jede [G] Figur
[Em7] Werf' dich in jeden [Cadd9] meiner [G] Schritte
Ich [Em7] führe für dich, [Cadd9] wohin du [G] willst
[Em7] Wie soll ein [Cadd9] Mensch das [G] ertragen? [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dich alle [Cadd9] Tage zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Ohne es [Cadd9] einmal zu [G] wagen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dir in die [Cadd9] Augen zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
Zu sehen... (5x)
Könnt ich einen einzigen Tag nur
In meinem Leben dir gefallen
Um dann ein einziges Mal nur
In deine Arme zu fallen (fallen, fallen, fallen)
[Em7] Wie soll ein [Cadd9] Mensch das [G] ertragen? [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dich alle [Cadd9] Tage zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Ohne es [Cadd9] einmal zu [G] wagen [F#/D2]
[Em7] Dir in die [Cadd9] Augen zu [G] sehen [F#/D2]
Zu sehen... (5x)

Sarah Connor – Vincent
[G] Vincent kriegt keinen hoch, wenn er an [Em] Mädchen denkt
Er hat es [Am] oft versucht und sich echt [C] angestrengt
[G] Alle seine Freunde spielen [E] GTA
Vincent taucht [Am] lieber ab und tanzt zu [C] Beyoncé
[G] Er denkt nur an [Em] ihn, und an den [C] Tag
Als er ihn zum [Am] ersten Mal sah
[G] So cool stand er [Em] da, und Vincent war [C] klar
Dass das jetzt wohl [Am] Liebe war
[G] Mama, ich kann nicht mehr [G] denken
Ich glaub', ich hab' [C] Fieber, Ich glaube, ich [G] will das nicht
[G] Mama, was soll ich jetzt [Am] machen?
Ich glaub', ich muss [C] sterben was, wenn mein [G] Herz zerbricht?
[G] Nein, mein Kind, das wird es nicht
Und bitte [Am] glaub mir, Schatz, du stirbst auch nicht
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin, oh-oh
[G] Beim ersten Mal tut's richtig weh
Doch [Am] auch das geht vorbei, du wirst schon sehen
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin
[G] Linda war die Schönste, Ben 'n [Em] Football-Star
[Am] Träume so groß, das [C] perfekte Paar
[G] Hochzeit, Haus und Kind, alles [Em] durchgeplant
Doch jetzt [Am] liegt sie wach, ob das schon [C] alles war?
[G] Und sie denkt an [Em] ihn, und an die [C] Zeit
Als sie noch [Am] so verknallt waren
[G] Jetzt ist alles so [Em] ernst, und sie weiß nicht [C] mehr
Ob [Am] das wirklich Liebe war
[G] Mama, ich kann nicht mehr [G] denken
Ich glaub', ich hab' [C] Fieber, Ich glaube, ich [G] will das nicht
[G] Mama, was soll ich jetzt [Am] machen?
Ich glaub', ich muss [C] sterben was, wenn mein [G] Herz zerbricht?
[G] Nein, mein Kind, das wird es nicht
Und bitte [Am] glaub mir, Schatz, du stirbst auch nicht
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin, oh-oh
[G] Ich weiss es tut beschissen weh
Doch [Am] auch das geht vorbei, du wirst schon sehen
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin

[Em] Du kannst die Deutsche Bank verklagen
[Am] Die Bibel lesen, Whitney fragen
Von der [C] Liebe haben sie alle keinen [G] Plan, ah
[G] Nicht ich, nicht du, nicht er, nicht sie
Was du [Am] jetzt fühlst, fühlen manche nie
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, dafür gibt's keine [G] Medizin
Oh [Em] yeah, oh [Am] yeah
Oh, es ist nur [C] Liebe, dafür gibt's keine [G] Medizin
Oh-[Em] oh, oh-[Am] oh
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, oh-[G] yeah
[G] Linda hängt auf Tinder, Ben ist [Em] nicht mehr da
[Am] Er küsst jetzt Models in [C] Amerika
[G] Vincent hat zwei Kinder und 'n [Em] starken Mann
Er hätt' [Am] nie gedacht, dass man so [C] lieben kann
[G] Und jetzt lieg' ich hier [Em] wach, und denk' an den [C] Tag
Als ich zum ersten [Am] Mal verknallt war
[G] Mama, ich kann nicht mehr [G] denken
Ich glaub', ich hab' [C] Fieber, Ich glaube, ich [G] will das nicht
[G] Mama, was soll ich jetzt [Am] machen?
Ich glaub', ich muss [C] sterben was, wenn mein [G] Herz zerbricht?
[G] Nein, mein Kind, das wird es nicht
Und bitte [Am] glaub mir, Schatz, du stirbst auch nicht
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin, oh-oh
[G] Ich weiss es tut beschissen weh
Doch [Am] auch das geht vorbei, du wirst schon sehen
Es ist nur [C] Liebe, und da hilft keine [G] Medizin
[G] Vincent kriegt keinen hoch, wenn er an [Em] Mädchen denkt
Er hat es [Am] oft versucht und sich echt [C] angestrengt

Söhne Mannheims – Und wenn ein Lied
Und wenn ein [Bm] Lied meine Lippen [D] verlässt,
Dann [G] nur damit Du Liebe [F#m] empfängst. [A]
Durch die [Bm] Nacht und das dichteste [D] Geäst,
Damit [G] Du keine Ängste mehr [F#m] kennst. [A]
Sag ein [Bm] kleines Stückchen Wahrheit [F#m]
und [A] sieh, wie die Wüste [E] lebt.
Schaff ein [Bm] kleines Stückchen Klarheit. [D]
Und [G] schau wie sich der Schleier [F#m] hebt. [A]
Eine [Bm] Wüste aus Beton und Asphalt, [D]
Doch, sie [G] lebt und öffnet einen [F#m] Spalt. [A]
Der Dir [Bm] Neues zeigt, zeigt das [D] Altes weicht.
Auch wenn dein [G] Schmerz Bis an den Himmel [A] reicht.
REFRAIN
Dieses [Bm] Lied ist nur für Dich. [F#m]
[A] Schön, wenn es Dir [E] gefällt.
Denn es [Bm] kam so über mich. [D]
[G] So wie die Nacht über die [F#m] Welt. [A]
Schnellt [Bm] Gefahr aus der Dunkelheit, [D]
[G] bin ich zum ersten Schlag [F#m] bereit. [A]
Ich bin der [Bm] erste, der Dich befreit. [D]
Und einer der [G] letzten, der um Dich [A] weint.
REFRAIN
In unserer [Bm] Sanduhr fällt das letzte [F#m] Korn.
Ich hab [A] gewonnen und ebenso [E] verlor'n
Jedoch [Bm] missen möcht ich nichts, [D]
alles [G] bleibt unser gedanklicher [F#m] Besitz. [A]
Und eine [Bm] bleibende Erinnerung. [D]
Zwischen [G] Tag und Nacht legt sich die [A] Dämmerung.
REFRAIN ,
[Bm] Damit Du keine Ängste mehr kennst.

Silbermond – Das Beste
[Am] Ich habe einen [C] Schatz gefunden, [G]
und er trägt deinen [Am] Namen.
So [C] wunderschön und wertvoll,
mit [G] keinem Geld der Welt zu [Am] zahlen.
Du schläfst [C] neben mir ein, [G]
ich könnt dich die ganze Nacht [Am] betrachten,
sehn wie du [C] schläfst,
hörn wie du [G] atmest,
bis wir am morgen [Am] erwachen.
Du hast es [F] wieder mal geschafft,
mir den [G] Atem zu rauben,
wenn du [Am] neben mir liegst,
dann kann [F] ich es kaum glauben,
dass [G] jemand wie ich,
so was [G] schönes wie dich [Am] verdient hat.
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Vergess den [C] Rest der Welt, [G]
wenn du bei mir [Am] bist!
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Ich sag’s dir [C] viel zu selten,
es ist [G] schön, dass es dich [Am] gibt!
Dein [C] Lachen macht süchtig,
fast so [G]als wär es nicht von dieser [Am] Erde.
Auch wenn [C] deine Nähe Gift wär,
ich würd [G] bei dir sein solange bis ich [Am] sterbe.
Dein [C] Verlassen würde Welten [G] zerstörn,
doch daran will ich nicht [Am] denken.
Viel zu [C] schön ist es mit dir,
wenn [G] wir uns gegenseitig Liebe [Am] schenken.

Betank [F] mich mit Kraft,
nimm mir [G] Zweifel von den Augen,
erzähl mir [Am] 1.000 Lügen,
ich würd sie [F] dir alle glauben,
doch [G] ein Zweifel bleibt,
dass ich [G] jemand wie dich verdient hab!
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Vergess den [C] Rest der Welt, [G]
wenn du bei mir [Am] bist!
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Ich sag’s dir [C] viel zu selten,
es ist [G] schön, dass es dich [Am] gibt!
Wenn sich mein [C] Leben überschlägt, [G]
bist du die Ruhe und die [Am] Zuflucht,
weil alles [C] was du mir gibst, [G]
einfach so unendlich gut [Am] tut.
Wenn ich [C] rastlos bin, [G]
bist du die Reise ohne [Am] Ende,
deshalb [C] leg ich meine kleine große [G] Welt
in deine schützenden [Am] Hände! („Ahhaha“)
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Vergess den [C] Rest der Welt, [G]
wenn du bei mir [Am] bist!
Du bist das [C] Beste was mir je [G] passiert ist,
es tut so [C] gut wie du mich [Am] liebst!
Ich sag’s dir [C] viel zu selten,
es ist [G] schön, dass es dich [Am] gibt!
C
Ich sag’s dir viel zu selten,
G
Am----C
es ist schön das es dich... gibt!

Toten Hosen – Alles aus Liebe
Ich [C] würde dir gern sagen, wie [Am] sehr ich dich mag
[F] Warum ich nur noch an dich [G] denken kann
Ich [C] fühl mich wie verhext und in [Am] Gefangenschaft
Und [F] du allein trägst Schuld [G] daran
[Am] Worte sind [F] dafür zu schwach
Ich [G] befürchte, du glaubst mir [E] nicht
Mir [Am] kommt es vor, als ob mich [F] jemand warnt
Dieses [G] Märchen wird nicht gut ausgehen
Es ist die [C] Eifersucht, die [Am] mich auffrisst
Immer [F] dann, wenn du nicht in meiner [G] Nähe bist
Von [C] Dr. Jekyll werde ich zu Mr. [Am] Hyde
Ich kann [F] nichts dagegen tun plötzlich [G] ist es so weit
Ich bin [Am] kurz davor [F] durchzudrehen
Aus [G] Angst, dich zu [E] verlieren
Und [Am] dass uns jetzt kein [F] Unglück geschieht
Dafür [G] kann ich nicht garantieren
Und alles [C] nur, [E] weil ich dich [Am] liebe [G]
Und ich nicht [C] weiß, wie ich's [F] beweisen [G] soll
Komm, ich [C] zeig dir, wie [E] groß meine [Am] Liebe [F] ist
Und [G] bringe mich für dich [C] um
[C] Sobald deine Laune etwas [Am] schlechter ist
Bild [F] ich mir gleich ein, dass du mich [G] nicht mehr willst
Ich [C] sterbe beim [Am] Gedanken daran
Dass [F] ich dich nicht für immer halten [G] kann
Auf [Am] einmal brennt ein [F] Feuer in mir
Und [G] der Rest der Welt wird [E] schwarz
Ich [Am] spür wie unsere [F] Zeit verrinnt
Wir [G] nähern uns dem letzten Akt
Und alles [C] nur, [E] weil ich dich [Am] liebe [G]
Und ich nicht [C] weiß, wie ich's [F] beweisen [G] soll
Komm, ich [C] zeig dir, wie [E] groß meine [Am] Liebe [F] ist
Und [G] bringe mich für dich [C] um
Ich bin [Am] kurz davor [F] durchzudrehen
Aus [G] Angst, dich zu [E] verlieren
Und [Am] dass uns jetzt kein [F] Unglück geschieht
Dafür [G] kann ich nicht garantieren
Und alles [C] nur, [E] weil ich dich [Am] liebe [G]
Und ich nicht [C] weiß, wie ich's [F] beweisen [G] soll
Komm, ich [C] zeig dir, wie [E] groß meine [Am] Liebe [F] ist
Und [G] bringe uns beide [C] um

Udo Jürgens – Griechischer Wein
Es war schon [Bm] dunkel
Als ich durch Vorstadtstraßen [G] heimwärts [A] [D] ging
Da war ein Wirtshaus aus dem das Licht
noch auf den [Em] Gehsteig [A] schien
Ich hatte [Bm] Zeit und mir war [F#7] kalt, drum trat ich [Bm] ein
Da saßen [Bm] Männer mit braunen
Augen und mit [G] schwarzem[A] [D] Haar
Und aus der Jukebox erklang Musik
Die fremd und [Em] südlich [Am] war
Als man mich [Bm] sah, stand einer [F#7] auf und lud mich [Bm] ein
[G] Griechischer Wein ist so wie das Blut der Erde
[D] Komm', schenk dir ein und wenn ich dann traurig werde
[A7] Liegt es daran
Daß ich immer träume von [D] daheim, du mußt [D7] verzeih'n
[G] Griechischer Wein Und die altvertrauten Lieder
[D] Schenk' nochmal ein, denn ich fühl' die Sehnsucht wieder,
[A7] in dieser Stadt
Werd' ich immer nur ein Fremder [Bm] sein, [F#7] und [Bm] allein
[Bm] Und dann erzählten sie mir
von grünen Hügeln, [G] Meer [A] und [D] Wind
Von alten Häusern und jungen Frauen, die [Em] alleine [A] sind
Und von dem [Bm] Kind das seinen [F#7] Vater noch nie [Bm] sah
[Bm] Sie sagten sich immer wieder
Irgendwann geht [G] es [A] zurück [D]
Und das Ersparte genügt zu Hause für ein [Em] kleines [A] Glück
Und bald denkt [Bm] keiner mehr [F#7] daran wie es hier [Bm] war
[G] Griechischer Wein ist so wie das Blut der Erde
[D] Komm', schenk dir ein und wenn ich dann traurig werde
[A7] Liegt es daran
Daß ich immer träume von [D] daheim, du mußt [D7] verzeih'n
[G] Griechischer Wein Und die altvertrauten Lieder
[D] Schenk' nochmal ein, denn ich fühl' die Sehnsucht wieder,
[A7] in dieser Stadt
Werd' ich immer nur ein Fremder [Bm] sein, [F#7] und [Bm] allein

Chansons françaises

Amel Bent – Ma philosophie
[Em] [C] [Am] [B]
Je n'ai qu'une philosophie être accepté comme je suis
Malgré tout ce qu'on me dit, je reste le poing levé
Pour le meilleur comme le pire, je suis métisse mais pas martyre
J'avance le coeur léger mais toujours le poing levé
Lever la tête, bomber le torse, sans cesse redoubler d'efforts
La vie ne m'en laisse pas le choix: je suis l'as mais pas le roi
Malgré nos peines, nos différences et toutes ces injures incessantes
Moi je lèverai le poing encore plus haut, encore plus loin
Viser la lune ça me fait pas peur
Même à l'usure, j'y crois encore et en coeur
Des sacrifices s'il le faut j'en ferai
J'en ai déjà fait mais toujours le poing levé
Je ne suis pas comme toutes ces filles qu'on dévisage, qu'on déshabille
Moi j'ai des formes et des rondeurs ça sert à réchauffer les coeurs
Fille de quartier populair qui a apprit à etre fier
Bien plus d'amour que de misère, bien plus de coeur que de pierre
Je n'ai qu'une philosophie être acceptée comme je suis
Avec la force et le sourire, le poing levé vers l'avenir
Lever la tête, lever le torse, sans cesse redoubler d'efforts
La vie ne m'en laisse pas le choix, se suis l'as mais pas le roi
Viser la lune ça me fait pas peur
Même à l'usure, j'y crois encore et en coeur
Des sacrifices s'il le faut j'en ferai
J'en ai déjà fait mais toujours le poing levé
Viser la lune ça me fait pas peur
Même à l'usure, j'y crois encore et en coeur
Des sacrifices s'il le faut j'en ferai
J'en ai déjà fait mais toujours le poing levé

Axelle Red – Sensualité
[D] Jamais je n'aurais [F#m] pensé [D7]
"Tant besoin de [G] lui" [Gm]
[D] Je me sens si [F#m] envoûtée [D7]
Que ma maman me [G] dit, ralentis [Gm]
[F#m] Désir ou [Bm] amour
[Bb] Tu le sauras un [C] jour
J'aime j'aime tes [D] yeux, j'aime [F#m] ton odeur
[G] Tous tes gestes [A] en douceur,
[D] lentement [F#m] dirigés, [G] sensualité [A]
[D] Ouh stop [F#m] un instant, [G] j'aimerais que [A] ce moment
[D] Fixe pour des [F#m] tas d'années ta [G] sensualité [D]
[D] Il parait qu'après quelques [F#m] temps [D7]
La passion [G] s'affaiblit [Gm]
[D] Pas toujours [F#m] apparemment [D7]
Et maman m'avait [G] dit, ralentis [Gm]
[F#m] Désir ou [Bm] amour
[Bb] Tu le sauras un [C] jour
J'aime j'aime tes [D] yeux, j'aime [F#m] ton odeur
[G] Tous tes gestes [A] en douceur,
[D] lentement [F#m] dirigés, [G] sensualité [A]
[D] Ouh stop [F#m] un instant, [G] j'aimerais que [A] ce moment
[D] Fixe pour des [F#m] tas d'années ta [G] sensualité [D]
[Bm] Je te demande si [A] simplement
[A] Ne fais pas [D] semblant
Je [A] t'aimerai encore
[B] Et encore
J'aime j'aime tes [D] yeux, j'aime [F#m] ton odeur
[G] Tous tes gestes [A] en douceur,
[D] lentement [F#m] dirigés, [G] sensualité [A]
[D] Ouh stop [F#m] un instant, [G] j'aimerais que [A] ce moment
[D] Fixe pour des [F#m] tas d'années ta [G] sensualité [A]
REPEAT CHORUS

Céline Dion – Pourque tu m'aimes encore
[D] J'ai compris tous les [A] mots, j'ai bien compris, [Bm] merci [A]
[D] Raisonnable et [A] nouveau, c'est ainsi par [Bm] ici
[G] Que les choses ont [D] changé, que les fleurs ont [Em] fané
Que le temps d'avant, [A] c'était le temps d'avant
[D] Que si tout zappe et [A] lasse, les amours aussi [Bm] passent
[Bm] Il faut que tu [A] saches
[E] J'irai chercher ton [B] cœur si tu l'emportes [F#m] ailleurs
Même si dans tes [A] danses d'autres [B] dansent tes [E] heures
J'irai chercher ton [B] âme dans les froids, dans les [F#m] flammes
Je te jetterai des [A] sorts, pour que [B] tu m'aimes [C] encore
Pour que tu [D4] m'aimes encore
[D] Fallait pas [A] commencer, m'attirer, me [Bm] toucher [A]
[D] Fallait pas tant [A] donner, moi, je sais pas [Bm] jouer
[G] On me dit [D] qu'aujourd'hui on me dit que les [Em] autres font ainsi
Je ne [A] suis pas les autres, non, non, non
[D] Avant que l'on [A] s'attache, avant que l'on se [Bm] gâche
Je veux que tu [A] saches
[E] J'irai chercher ton [B] cœur si tu l'emportes [F#m] ailleurs
Même si dans tes [A] danses d'autres [B] dansent tes [E] heures
J'irai chercher ton [B] âme dans les froids, dans les [F#m] flammes
Je te jetterai des [A] sorts, pour que [B] tu m'aimes [E] encore
Je trouverai des [B] langages pour chanter tes [F#m] louanges
Je ferai nos [A] bagages pour [B] d'infinies [E] vendanges
Les formules [B] magiques des marabouts [F#m] d'Afrique
Je l'dirai sans [A] remords pour que [B] tu m'aimes [C] encore [D4]
[G] Je m'inventerai [D] reine pour que tu me [Am] retiennes
Je me ferai [C] nouvelle pour que [D] le feu [G] reprenne
Je deviendrai ces [D] autres qui te donnent du [Am] plaisir
Vos jeux seront les [C] nôtres si [D] tel est ton [G] désir
Plus brillante, plus [D] belle pour une autre [Am] étincelle
Je me changerai en [C] or pour que [D] tu m'aimes [G] encore [D]
Pour que tu m'aimes [Am] encore [C]
Pour que [D] tu m'aimes [G] encore [D]
Pour que tu m'aimes [Am] encore [C]
Pour que [D] tu m'aimes [G] encore (Ad lib)

Edith Piaf – La vie en rose
[G] Des yeux qui font baisser les miens,
[Am] Un rire qui se perd sur sa bouche,
[G] Voila le portrait sans [E] retouche
[C] De l'homme [Am] auquel [D] j'appartiens
[G] Quand il me prend dans ses [Bm] bras,
Il me parle tout [Em] bas,
Je vois la vie [Am] en [D] rose.
[D] Il me dit des mots [D7] d'amour,
Des mots de tous les [D] jours,
Et ca me fait quelque [G] chose [D]
[G] Il est entre dans mon [Bm] coeur
Une part de [Em] bonheur
Dont je connais la [C] cause.
[Am] C'est lui pour moi. Moi pour lui [G] Dans la vie,
[Am] Il me l'a [C] dit, l'a [Am] jure pour la [D] vie [D7]
[G] Et des que je [Bm] l'apercois
[Em] Alors je sens en [C] moi
Mon [Am] coeur [D] qui bat [G]
Des nuits d'amour a ne plus en finir
Un grand bonheur qui prend sa place
Des ennuis, des chagrins, des phases
Heureux, heureux a en mourir
Quand il me prend dans ses bras,
Il me parle tout bas,
Je vois la vie en rose.
Il me dit des mots d'amour,
Des mots de tous les jours,
Et ca me fait quelque chose
Il est entre dans mon coeur
Une part de bonheur
Dont je connais la cause.
C'est lui pour moi. Moi pour lui Dans la vie,
Il me l'a dit, l'a jure pour la vie
Et des que je l'apercois
Alors je sens en moi
Mon coeur qui bat

Francis Carel – Je l'aime à mourir
Moi [C] je n'étais rien et voilà qu'aujourd'hui
Je [C/B] suis le gardien du sommeil de ses nuits je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Vous [Dm] pouvez détruire tout ce qu'il vous plaira
Elle [F] n'a qu'à ouvrir l'espace de ses [G7] bras
pour tout [C] reconstruire tout [C/B] reconstruire je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Elle a [C] gommé les chiffres des horloges du quartier
Elle a [C/B] fait de ma vie des cocotes en papier des éclats de [Am] rire
Elle a [Dm] bâti des ponts entre nous et le ciel
Et nous [F] les traversons à chaque [G7] fois
Qu'elle ne veut pas [C] dormir ne veut pas [C/B] dormir
je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Elle a dû [E] faire toutes les [Am] guerres
[G] Pour être si forte [C] aujourd'hui
Elle a dû [E] faire toutes les [Am] guerres
De la [Bb2] vie, et l'amour [C] aussi
Elle [C] vit de son mieux son rêve d'opaline
Elle [C/B] danse au milieu des forêts qu'elle dessine,
je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Elle [Dm] porte des rubans qu'elle laisse s'envoler
Elle me [F] chante souvent que j'ai [G] tort d'essayer de les [C] retenir
De les [C/B] retenir, je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Pour [C] monter dans sa grotte cachée sous les toits
Je dois [C/B] clouer des notes à mes sabots de bois,
je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Je [Dm] dois juste m'asseoir, je ne dois pas parler
Je [F] ne dois rien vouloir, je dois [G] juste essayer de lui [C] appartenir
De lui [C/B] appartenir, je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Elle a dû [E] faire toutes les [Am] guerres
[G] Pour être si forte [C] aujourd'hui
Elle a dû [E] faire toutes les [Am] guerres
De la [Bb2] vie, et l'amour [C] aussi
Moi [C] je n'étais rien et voilà qu'aujourd'hui
Je [C/B] suis le gardien du sommeil de ses nuits, je l'aime à [Am] mourir
Vous [Dm] pouvez détruire tout ce qu'il vous plaira
Elle [F] n'aura qu'à ouvrir l'espace [G] de ses bras pour tout [C] reconstruire
Pour tout [C/B] reconstruire, je l'aime à [Am] mourir

Jean-Jacques Goldman – Comme toi
Am
Elle avait les yeux claires et la robe en velours
Dm
À côté de sa mère et la famille autour
E4
E
Am Amsus2 Am
Elle pose un peu distraite au doux soleil de la fin du jour.
Am
La photo n'est pas bonne mais l'on peut y voir
Dm
Le bonheur en personne et la douceur d'un soir
E4
E
Am Amsus2 Am
Elle aimait la musique surtout Schumann et puis Mozart.
Dm E4
E
Am Amsus2 Am
Comme toi, comme toi, comme toi, comme toi.
Comme toi, comme toi, comme toi, comme toi.
Dm
E4 E
Comme toi que je regarde tout bas
Am
Dm
Comme toi qui dors en rêvant à quoi
F
E4
E
Am Am2 Am
Comme toi, comme toi, comme toi, comme toi
Elle allait à l'école au village d'en bas
Elle apprenait les livres, elle apprenait les lois
Elle chantait les grenouilles et les princesses qui dorment au bois.
Elle aimait sa poupée, elle aimait ses amis
Surtout Ruth et Anna et surtout Jérémy
Et ils se marieraient un jour peut-être à Varsovie
Elle s'appelait Sarah, elle n'avait pas huit ans
Sa vie c'était douceur, rêve et nuages blancs
Mais d'autres gens en avaient décidé autrement.
Elle avait les yeux clairs et elle avait ton âge
C'était une petite fille sans histoire et très sage
Mais elle n'est pas née comme toi ici et maintenant

Jean-Jacques Goldman – Né en 17 à Leidenstadt
Et si j'étais [D] né en [A] 17 à [Bm] Leidenstadt [G]
[D] Sur les ruines [A] d'un champ de [Bm] bataille [G]
[D] Aurais-je [A] été meilleur ou [Bm] pire que ces [G] gens
[D] Si j'avais [A] été [D] Allemand ?
[D] [A] [Bm] [G]
Bercé d'humiliation
de haine et d'ignorance
Nourri de rêves de revanche
Aurais-je été de ces improbables consciences
[D] Larmes au [A] milieu d'un [D4] torrent
Si j'avais [G] grandi dans les [D] docklands de [Em] Belfast [C]
[G] Soldat d'une [D] foi d'une [Em] caste [C]
[G] Aurais-je eu [D] la force envers [Em] et contre les [C] miens
[G] De trahir : [D] tendre une [G4] main
Si j'étais [C] née blanche et [G] riche à [Am] Johannesburg [F]
[C] Entre le [G] pouvoir et la [Am] peur [F]
[C] Aurais-je [G] entendu ces [Am] cris portés par le [F] vent
[C] Rien ne sera [G] plus comme [F] avant. [C]
On'saura [F] jamais c'qu'on a [Am7] vraim't dans nos [Dm] ventres [Bb]
[F] Caché [C] derrière nos [Dm] apparences [Bb]
[F] L'âme d'un [C] brave ou d'un [Dm] complice ou d'un [Bb] bourreau ?
[F] Ou le pire ou [C] le plus [Dm] beau.
Serions-nous de [Bb] ceux qui [C] résistent ou bien les [Dm] moutons
d'un [Bb] troupeau
[F] S'il fallait [C] plus que des [F] mots ? [A] [A7]
Et si j'étais [D] né en [A] 17 à [Bm] Leidenstadt [G]
[D] Sur les ruines [A] d'un champ de [Bm] bataille [G]
[D] Aurais-je [A] été meilleur ou [Bm] pire que ces [G] gens
[D] Si j'avais [A] été [Bm] Allemand ?
Et qu'on nous [G]épargne à [A] toi et moi
[Bm]si possible [G] très longtemps
[G] D'avoir à [G] choisir un [G] camp [D]

Jean-Jacques Goldman – Famille
[G] Et crever le [Bm] silence quand c'est [C] à toi [D] que je [G] pense
Je suis [C] loin de tes [D] mains Loin de [G] toi, loin des tiens
Mais tout ça [Am] n'a pas d'importance [D]
[G] J'connais pas ta [Bm] maison ni ta [C] ville, [D] ni ton [Em] nom
Pauvre, [Am] riche ou bâtard, blanc, tout [G] noir ou bizarre
Je [Am] reconnais ton regard [D4]
Et tu [Dm] cherches une [E] image et tu [Am] cherches un endroit
Où je [Cm] dérive parfois [D4] [D]
[G] Tu es de ma [Bm] famille de mon [C] ordre et [D] de mon [G] rang
[C] Celle que j'ai [D] choisie, celle [G] que je ressens
Dans cette [Am] armée de simple gens [D4] [D]
[G] Tu es de ma [Bm] famille bien plus [C] que [D] celle du [Em] sang
Des [C] poignées de [D] secondes dans cet [G] étrange [Am] monde
Qu'il te [C] protège s'il entend
[G] Tu sais pas bien où tu [Bm] vas ni bien [C] comment [D] ni [G] pourquoi

Tu crois [C] pas à grand [D] chose ni tout [G] gris, ni tout rose
Mais ce que [Am] tu crois, c'est à toi [D4] [D]
[G] T'es du parti des [Bm] perdants
[C] Consciemment, [D] viscéralement [Em]
Et tu [Am] regardes en bas mais tu [G] tomberas pas
Tant qu'on [A] aura besoin de [D4] toi
Et tu [Dm] prends les [E] bonheurs
Comme [Am] grains de raisin
Petits [Cm] bouts de petits riens [D4] [D]
CHORUS
[G] Tu es de ma famille [Am] tu es de ma famille
[Bb] Du même [C] rang, du même [G] vent
[G] Tu es de ma famille, [Am] Tu es de ma famille
[Bb] Croisons nos [C] vies de temps en [G] temps
[A] Tu es de ma [C#m] famille de mon [D] ordre et [E] de mon [A]
rang [D] Celle que j'ai [E] choisie, celle [A] que je ressens
Dans cette [Bm] armée de simple gens [E4] [E]
[A] Tu es de ma [C#m] famille bien plus [D] que [E] celle du [F#m] sang

Des [D] poignées de [E] secondes dans cet [A] étrange [Bm] monde
Qu'il te [E] protège s'il [A] entend

Joe Dassin – Champs Elysées
Je m'[G]baladais sur [B7] l'avenue le [Em] cœur ouvert à [G7] l'inconnu
[C] J'avais envie de [G] dire bonjour à [A7] n'importe [D7] qui
N'importe [G] qui et ce [B7] fut toi, [Em] je t'ai dit [G7] n'importe quoi
Il [C] suffisait de [G] te parler, pour [C] t'appri[D7] voi[G] ser
[G] Aux [B7] Champs [Em] Elysées, [G7]
[C] aux [G] Champs [A7] Elysées [D7]
[G] Au soleil, [B7] sous la pluie, [Em] à midi ou à [G7] minuit
Il [C] y a tout ce que [G] vous voulez aux [G] Champs[D7]Elysées [G]
Tu m'as dit "J'ai rendez-vous dans un sous-sol avec des fous
Qui vivent la guitare à la main, du soir au matin"
Alors je t'ai accompagnée, on a chanté, on a dansé
Et l'on n'a même pas pensé à s'embrasser
[G] Aux [B7] Champs [Em] Elysées, [G7]
[C] aux [G] Champs [A7] Elysées [D7]
[G] Au soleil, [B7] sous la pluie, [Em] à midi ou à [G7] minuit
Il [C] y a tout ce que [G] vous voulez aux [G] Champs[D7]Elysées [G]
Hier soir deux inconnus et ce matin sur l'avenue
Deux amoureux tout étourdis par la longue nuit
Et de l'Étoile à la Concorde, un orchestre à mille cordes
Tous les oiseaux du point du jour chantent l'amour
[G] Aux [B7] Champs [Em] Elysées, [G7]
[C] aux [G] Champs [A7] Elysées [D7]
[G] Au soleil, [B7] sous la pluie, [Em] à midi ou à [G7] minuit
Il [C] y a tout ce que [G] vous voulez aux [G] Champs[D7]Elysées [G]
[G] Aux [B7] Champs [Em] Elysées, [G7]
[C] aux [G] Champs [A7] Elysées [D7]
[G] Au soleil, [B7] sous la pluie, [Em] à midi ou à [G7] minuit
Il [C] y a tout ce que [G] vous voulez aux [G] Champs[D7]Elysées [G]
[G] Aux [B7] Champs [Em] Elysées, [G7]
[C] aux [G] Champs [A7] Elysées [D7]
[G] Au soleil, [B7] sous la pluie, [Em] à midi ou à [G7] minuit
Il [C] y a tout ce que [G] vous voulez aux [G] Champs[D7]Elysées [G]

Khaled - Aicha
Em – C – G – D
Comme si je n'existais pas,
Elle est passee a cote de moi
Sans un regard reine de Saba
J'ai dit: Aicha prends tout est pour toi
Voici les perles les bijoux
Aussi l'or autour de ton cou
Les fruits bien murs au goût de miel
Ma vie Aicha si tu m'aimes
J'irai ou ton souffle nous mène
dans les pays d'ivoire et d'ébène
J'effacerai tes larmes tes peines
rien n'est trop beau pour une si belle
Aicha Aicha écoute moi, Aicha Aicha t'en vas pas
Aicha Aicha regarde moi, Aicha Aicha réponds moi
Je dirai les mots les poèmes
Je jouerai les musiques du ciel
Je prendrai les rayons du soleil
pour éclairer tes yeux de rêve
Aicha aicha écoute moi
Aicha aicha t'en vas pas
[Am] Elle a dit garde tous tes [F] trésors
[Am] Moi je vaux mieux que tout [F] ça
[Dm] Des barreaux sont des barreaux [G] mêmes en or
Je veux les [E4] mêmes droits [E] que [Am] toi Am / G / F
[F] Du respect pour [Dm] chaque jour
Moi je ne veux que de [E4] l'amour [E] ooh ohoho
Comme si je n'existais pas
Elle est passée a cote de moi
Sans un regard reine de Saba
J'ai dit: Aicha prends tout est pour toi
Aicha Aicha écoute moi, Aicha Aicha t'en vas pas
Aicha Aicha regarde moi, Aicha Aicha réponds moi

MICHEL SARDOU - La maladie d'amour
Elle [C] court, elle [G] court
La [Am] maladie [Em] d'amour
Dans [F] le coeur des [C] enfants
De sept à [D7] soixante dix-sept [G7] ans
Elle [C] chante, elle [G] chante
La [Am] rivière [Em] insolente
Qui [F] unit dans son [C] lit
Les cheveux [G] blonds, les cheveux [F] gris [C]
[C] Elle fait chanter les [G] hommes [Am] et s'agrandir le [Em] monde
[F] Elle fait parfois souf[C]frir tout [D7] le long d'une [G7] vie
[C] Elle fait pleurer les [G] femmes, [Am] ell' fait crier dans [Em] l'ombre
[F] Mais le plus [C] douloureux c'est quand on [D7] en [G7] guérit.
Elle [C] court, elle [G] court
La [Am] maladie [Em] d'amour
Dans [F] le coeur des [C] enfants
De sept à [D7] soixante dix-sept [G7] ans
Elle [C] chante, elle [G] chante
La [Am] rivière [Em] insolente
Qui [F] unit dans son [C] lit
Les cheveux [G] blonds, les cheveux [F] gris [C]
[C] Elle surprend [G] l'écolière [Am] sur les bancs d'une [Em] classe
[F] Par le charme [C] innocent d'un [D7] professeur [G7] d'anglais
[C] Elle foudroie dans la [G] rue [Am] cet inconnu qui [Em] passe
[F] Et qui n'oubliera [C] plus ce parfum [D7] qui [G7] volait.
Elle [C] court, elle [G] court
La [Am] maladie [Em] d'amour
Dans [F] le coeur des [C] enfants
De sept à [D7] soixante dix-sept [G7] ans
Elle [C] chante, elle [G] chante
La [Am] rivière [Em] insolente
Qui [F] unit dans son [C] lit
Les cheveux [G] blonds, les cheveux [F] gris [C]

Patrick Bruel – Casser la voix
[C] [G] [Dm] [F]
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' rentrer tout seul
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' rentrer chez moi
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' fermer ma gueule
Si ce soir, j'ai envie d' me casser la voix
Casser la voix, Casser la voix,Casser la voix, Casser la voix
J' peux plus croire, tout c' qui est marqué sur les murs
J' peux plus voir, la vie des autres même en peinture
J' suis pas là pour les sourires d' après minuit
M'en veux pas, si ce soir j'ai envie
Casser la voix, Casser la voix,Casser la voix, Casser la voix
Les amis qui s'en vont et les autres qui restent
Se faire prendre pour un con par des gens qu'on déteste
Les rendez-vous manqués et le temps qui se perd
Entre des jeunes usés et des vieux qui espèrent
Et ces flashes qui aveuglent à la télé chaque jour
Et les salauds qui beuglent la couleur de l'amour
Et les journaux qui traînent comme je traîne mon ennui
La peur qui est la mienne quand je m' réveille la nuit
Casser la voix, Casser la voix,Casser la voix, Casser la voix
Et les filles de la nuit qu'on voit jamais le jour
Et qu'on couche dans son lit en appelant ça d' l'amour!
Et les souvenirs honteux qu'on oublie d'vant sa glace
En s' disant j' suis dégueu mais j' suis pas dégueulasse!
Doucement les rêves qui coulent sous l' regard des parents
Et les larmes qui roulent sur les joues des enfants
Et les chansons qui viennent comme des cris dans la gorge
Envie d' crier sa haine comme un chat qu'on égorge
Casser la voix, Casser la voix,Casser la voix, Casser la voix
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' rentrer tout seul
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' rentrer chez moi
Si ce soir, j'ai pas envie d' fermer ma gueule
Si ce soir, j'ai envie d' me casser la voix
Casser la voix

Patrick Bruel – Place des grands hommes
[G] On s'était dit rendez [Am7] vous dans 10 ans
[G] Même jour, même heure, même [C] pommes
[Em] On verra quand on aura [Bm] 30 ans
[C] Sur les marches de la place des grands [D] hommes
[G] Le jour est venu et [Am7] moi aussi
[G] mais j' veux pas être le [C] premier
[Em] Si on avait plus rien à se [Bm] dire et si et si
[C] Je fais des détours dans le [D] quartier
[C] C'est fou ce qu'un [D] crépuscule de printemps
[G] Rappelle le même crépuscule qu'il y a [C] 10 ans
[Am] Trottoirs usés par les regards [G] baissés
[C] Qu'est-ce que j'ai fait de ces [D] années?
[C] J'ai pas flotté tranquille sur [D] l'eau
[G] J'ai pas nagé le vent dans le [C] dos
[Am] Dernière ligne droite, la [G] rue Soufflot
Combien seront [D] là 4, 3, 2, 1, 0
[G] On s'était dit rendez [Am7] vous dans 10 ans
[G] Même jour, même heure, même [C] pommes
[Em] On verra quand on aura [Bm] 30 ans
[C] Sur les marches de la place des grands [D] hommes
[G] J'avais eu si souvent envie [Am7] d'elle
[G] La belle Séverine me regardera[C] -t-elle?
[Em] Eric voulait explorer le sub [Bm] conscient
[C] Remonte-t-il à la surface de [D] temps en temps?
[C] J'ai un peu peur de traverser l' [D] miroir
[G] Si j'y allais pas, j' me serais [C] trompé d'un soir
[Am] Devant une vitrine [G] d'antiquités
[C] J'imagine les retrouvailles de [D] l'amitié
[C] "T'as pas changé, [D] qu'est-ce que tu deviens?
[G] Tu t'es mariée, t'as [C] trois gamins
[Am] T'as réussi, [G] tu fais médecin?
[C] Et toi Pascale, tu t' marres toujours pour rien?" ... Allez!

[G] On s'était dit rendez [Am7] vous dans 10 ans
[G] Même jour, même heure, même [C] pommes
[Em] On verra quand on aura [Bm] 30 ans
[C] Sur les marches de la place des grands [D] hommes
[G] J'ai connu des marées hautes et [Am7] des marées basses
[G] Comme vous, comme vous, comme [C] vous
[Em] J'ai rencontré des tempêtes et [Bm] des bourrasques
[C] Comme vous, comme vous, comme [D] vous
[C] Chaque amour morte à une nouvelle [D] a fait place
[G] Et vous, et vous [C] Et vous?
Et [Am] toi Marco qui ambitionnait [G] simplement
[C] D'être heureux dans la [D] vie
As-tu [C] réussi ton [D] pari?
Et [G] toi François, et [C] toi Laurence, et [Am] toi Marion
Et [G] toi Gégé et [D] toi Bruno, et toi Évelyne?
[G] Et ben c'est formidable [Am7] les copains
[G] On s'est tout dit, on s' [C] sert la main
[Em] On ne peut pas mettre 10 [Bm] ans sur table
[C] Comme on étale ses lettres au [D] Scrabble
[G] Dans la vitrine je [Am7] vois le reflet
[G] D'une lycéenne derrière [C] moi
[Em] Elle part à gauche, je [Bm] la suivrai
[C] Si c'est à droite
[D] Attendez-moi [G]
[Am7] Attendez-moi! [G]
[C] Attendez-moi! [Em]
[Bm] Attendez-moi! [C] [D]
[G] On s'était dit rendez [Am7] vous dans 10 ans
[G] Même jour, même heure, même [C] pommes
[Em] On verra quand on aura [Bm] 30 ans
[C] Si on est devenu
[D] des grands hommes [G]
[Am7] Des grands hommes [G]
[C] Des grands [Em] hommes [Bm] [C] [D] [G]
Tiens si on s' donnait rendez-vous dans 10 ans

Patrick Bruel – Qui a le droit
[G] On m'avait [C] dit "te [D7] pose pas trop de [G] questions
Tu sais [Am] petit c'est [B7] la vie qui te [Em] répond
A quoi ça [A] sert de [C] vouloir tout [G] savoir
Regarde en [A7] l'air et vois c'que tu peux [D] voir".
On m'avait [C] dit "faut [D7] écouter son [G] père"
Le mien a rien [Am] dit quand [B7] il s'est fait la [Em] paire
Maman m'a [A] dit "t'es [C]trop p'tit pour [G] comprendre"
Et j'ai [A7] grandi avec une place à [D] prendre.
Qui a le [G] droit ? Qui a le [G7] droit ?
Qui a le [C] droit [Em] de faire [Am] ça a un [D] enfant
[E7] Qui croit [Am] vraiment c'que disent les [D] grands.
On passe sa [G] vie à dire [G7] merci ,
Merci à [C] qui? [Em] à [Am] quoi? A faire la [D] pluie
[E7] Et le beau [Am] temps à des [D] enfants à qui l'on [C] ment. [G]
On m'avait [C] dit les [D7] hommes sont tous [G] pareils
Y'a plusieurs [Am] dieux mais [B7] y'a qu'un seul [Em] soleil
Oui mais [A] l'soleil il [C] brille ou il [G] brûle
Tu meurs de [A7] soif ou bien tu bois des [D] bulles.
A toi [C] aussi j'suis [D7] sûr qu'on t'en a [G] dit
De belles [Am] histoires , tu [B7] parles que des [Em] conneries !
Alors [A] maintenant on [C] s'retrouve sur la [G] route
Avec nos [A7] peurs , nos angoisses et nos [D] doutes.
Qui a le [G] droit ? Qui a le [G7] droit ?
Qui a le [C] droit [Em] de faire [Am] ça a un [D] enfant
[E7] Qui croit [Am] vraiment c'que disent les [D] grands.
On passe sa [G] vie à dire [G7] merci ,
Merci à [C] qui? [Em] à [Am] quoi? A faire la [D] pluie
[E7] Et le beau [Am] temps à des [D] enfants à qui l'on [C] ment. [G]

Renaud – La pêche à la ligne
[C] C'est à [G/B] peine l'aurore et je [F/A] tombe du plume
Mon amour [G] dort encore du sommeil [C] de l'enclume
Je la laisse [G/B] à ses rêves où je ne suis [F/A] sûrement pas
Marlon [G] Brando l'enlève qu'est-ce que je [C] foutrais là?
Sur un [G/B] cheval [C] sauvage, ils s'en vont [G/B] ridicules [C]
Dehors y a [C] un [F/A] orage, ils sont [G4] mouillés, c'est [G] nul!
Moi, [Eb] j'affûte mes gaules pour partir [Db] à la pêche
Musette [Fm] sur l'épaule, saucisson [G] , bière fraîche
[C] Quand le [G/B] soleil arrive mon amour [F/A] se réveille
Le cœur à [G] la dérive, les yeux pleins [C] de sommeil
Téléphone [G/B] à sa mère qu'est sa [F/A] meilleure amie
Paroles [G] éphémères et tous petits [C] soucis
J'aimerais [G/B] bien [C] entendre ce qu'elle [G/B] dit de [C] moi
C'est [C] sûrement très [F/A] tendre enfin [G] bon, j'entends pas
Moi, je [Eb] plante mon hameçon tout en haut [Db] d'une branche
Je tire sur [Fm] le nylon, me [G] ruine une phalange
[C] Le jour [G/B] avance un peu, mon amour [F/A] se maquille
Un œil et [G] puis les deux c'est futile [C] mais ça brille
Qui veut-[G/B] elle séduire? Je suis [F/A] même pas là
Je me tue [G] à lui dire qu'elle est mieux [C] sans tout ça
Que ses yeux [G/B] sont plus [C] clairs
Quand ils sont [G/B] dans ma [C] poche
Que [C] vouloir trop [F/A] plaire, c'est le [G4] plaisir des [G] moches
Moi je [Eb] sors une truite d'au moins cent [Db] vingts kilos
Je ai [Fm] pitié trop petite, je la [G] rejette à l'eau
[C] Il est [G/B] midi passé, je reviens [F/A] les mains vides
Trop de vent, [G] pas assez, l'eau était [C] trop humide
Alors je [G/B] rentre chez moi triste comme [F/A] un menhir
Et personne [G] n'est là pour m'entendre [C] mentir
Mon amour [G/B] est [C] partie, Est partie [G/B] pour [C] toujours
J'ai perdu [C] mon [F/A] amour et j'ai [G4] perdu ma [G] vie
[C] J'emmènerai, [G/B] dimanche, Si je peux, [F/A] la gamine
S'emmêler [G] dans les branches A la pêche à la [C] ligne ........ (2x)

Renaud - Mistral gagnant
[Bm] À m'asseoir sur un banc cinq minutes avec toi
Et regarder les gens tant qu'il en [Em] a
[A] Te parler du bon temps qu'est mort ou qui reviendra
En serrant dans ma main tes petits [D] doigts
[Bm] Puis donner à bouffer à des pigeons idiots
Leur filer des coups d'pieds pour de [Em] faux
[A] Et entendre ton rire qui lézarde les murs
Qui sait surtout guérir mes [D] blessures
[G] Te raconter un peu comment j'étais [F#] minot
Les bonbecs [Bm] fabuleux [G] Qu'on piquait chez l' marchand
Car-en-sac et [F#] Minto, caramel à un [Bm] franc
[A] Et les Mistrals [G] gagnants
[Bm] À remarcher sous la pluie cinq minutes avec toi
Et regarder la vie tant qu'y en [Em] a
[A] Te raconter la Terre en te bouffant des yeux
Te parler de ta mère un petit [D] peu
[Bm] Et sauter dans les flaques pour la faire râler
Bousiller nos godasses et [Em] s'marrer
[A] Et entendre ton rire comme on entend la mer
S'arrêter, repartir en [D] arrière
[G] Te raconter surtout les carambars [F#] d'antan et les[Bm] Cocoboer
[G] Et les vrais roudoudous qui nous coupaient les [F#] lèvres
Et nous niquaient les [Bm] dents
[A] Et les Mistrals [G] gagnants
[Bm] À m'asseoir sur un banc cinq minutes avec toi
Regarder le soleil qui s'en [Em] va
[A] Te parler du bon temps qui est mort et je m'en fous
Te dire que les méchants c'est pas [D] nous
[Bm] Que si moi je suis barge, ce n'est que de tes yeux
Car ils ont l'avantage d'être [Em] deux
[A] Et entendre ton rire s'envoler aussi haut
Que s'envolent les cris des [D] oiseaux
[G] Te raconter enfin qu'il faut aimer la [F#] vie
Et l'aimer même [Bm] si [G] Le temps est assassin
Et emporte avec [F#] lui les rires des [Bm] enfants
[A] Et les Mistrals [G] gagnants
[F#] Et les mistrals [Bm] gagnants

Saez – Jeune et con
Em

C

G

D

Encore un jour se lève sur la planète France
Et je sors doucement de mes rêves je rentre dans la danse
Comme toujours il est huit heures du soir j'ai dormi tout le jour
Je me suis encore couché trop tard je me suis rendu sourd encore
Encore une soirée où la jeunesse France
Encore elle va bien s'amuser puisqu'ici rien a de sens
Alors elle va danser faire semblant d'être heureux
Pour aller gentiment se coucher mais demain rien n'ira mieux
Puisqu'on est jeune et con puisqu'ils sont vieux et fous
Puisque des hommes crèvent sous les ponts
Mais ce monde s'en fout
Puisqu'on est que des pions content d'être à genoux
Puisque je sais qu'un jour nous gagnerons a devenir fous
devenir fous, devenir fous
Encore un jour se lève sur la planète France
Mais j'ai depuis longtemps perdu mes rêves je connais trop la danse
Comme toujours il est huit heure du soir j'ai dormi tout le jour
Mais je sais qu'on est quelques milliards a chercher l'amour encore
Encore une soirée ou la jeunesse France
Encore elle va bien s'amuser dans cet état d'urgence
Alors elle va danser faire semblant d'exister
Qui sait si l'on ferme les yeux on vivra vieux
Puisqu'on est jeune et con puisqu'ils sont vieux et fous
Puisque des hommes crèvent sous les ponts
Mais ce monde s'en fout
Puisqu'on est que des pions content d'être à genoux
Puisque je sais qu'un jour nous gagnerons a devenir fous
Encore un jour se lève sur la planète France
Et j'ai depuis longtemps perdu mes rêves je connais trop la danse
Comme toujours il est huit heures du soir j'ai dormi tout le jour
Mais je sais qu'on est quelques milliards à chercher l'amour

Stéphane Eicher – Déjeuner en paix
[Bm] J'abandonne sur une chaise le [G] journal du matin
Les [A] nouvelles sont mauvaises d'où qu'elles [F#7] viennent
J'attends [Bm] qu'elle se réveille et qu'elle se [G] lève enfin
Je [A] souffle sur les braises pour qu'elles [F#7] prennent
Cette [G] fois je ne lui [A] annoncerai pas
La [D] dernière [Bm] hécatombe
Je [G] garderai pour moi ce que [A] m'inspire le monde
Elle m'a dit qu'elle voulait si je le permettais [F#7]
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]
Je [Bm] vais à la fenêtre et le [G] ciel ce matin
N'est ni [A] rose ni honnête pour la [F#7] peine
« Est-ce que [Bm] tout va si mal ? Est-ce que [G] rien ne va bien ?
L'homme [A] est un animal » me [F#7] dit-elle
Elle [G] prend son café [A] en riant
Elle [Bm me regarde à [D] peine
Plus [G] rien ne la surprend sur la nature [A] humaine
C'est pourquoi elle voudrait enfin si je le permets
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]
[Bm] Je regarde sur la chaise le [G] journal du matin
Les [A] nouvelles sont mauvaises d'où qu'elles [F#7] viennent
« Crois-tu [Bm] qu'il va neiger ? » me demande-t-elle [G] soudain
« Me [A] feras-tu un bébé pour [F#7] Noël ? »
Elle [G] prend son café [A] en riant
Elle [Bm me regarde à [D] peine
Plus [G] rien ne la surprend sur la nature [A] humaine
C'est pourquoi elle voudrait enfin si je le permets
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]
Déjeuner en paix [Bm] [G] [A] [F#7]

Téléphone - Cendrillon
[A] Cendrillon pour [E] ses vingt ans
Est [F#m] la plus jolie [D] des enfants
Son [A] bel amant, le [E] prince charmant
[F#m] La prend sur son [D] cheval blanc
Elle [E] oublie le [A] temps
Dans [E] ce palais [F#m] d'argent
Pour [Bm] ne pas voir qu'un nouveau jour se lève
Elle [D] ferme les yeux et dans ses rêves
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] jolie petite [D] histoire
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] jolie petite [D] histoire
[A] Cendrillon pour [E] ses trente ans
Est [F#m] la plus triste [D] des mamans
Le [A] prince charmant a [E] foutu l'camp
[F#m] Avec la Belle au [D] bois dormant
[A] Elle a vu cent [E] chevaux blancs
Loin [F#m] d'elle emmener [D] ses enfants
Elle [E] commence à [A] boire
A [E] traîner dans les [F#m] bars
[Bm] Emmitouflée dans son cafard
[D] Maintenant elle fait le trottoir
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] jolie petite [D] histoire
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] jolie petite [D] histoire
[A] Dix ans de cette vie [E] ont suffi
A [F#m] la changer en [D] junkie
Et [A] dans un sommeil [E] infini
[F#m] Cendrillon voit [D] finir sa vie
[E] Les lumières[A] dansent
[E] Dans [F#m] son ambulance
Mais [Bm] elle tue sa dernière chance
Tout [D] ça n'a plus d'importance
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] Fin de l' [D] histoire
Elle [A] part, [E] [F#m] [C#m] Fin de l' [D] histoire
[A] Notre père, qui [E] est si vieux
As-tu [F#m] vraiment fait [D] de ton mieux?
Car [A] sur la terre et [E] dans les cieux
[F#m] Tes anges [D] n'aiment pas devenir [A] vieux

Téléphone – New York avec toi
[A] Un jour j'irai à New [F#m] York avec toi
[A] Toutes les nuits [B] déconner
Et [A] voir aucun film en [F#m] entier, ça va d'soi
[A] Avoir la vie [B] partagée, [D] tailladée
[A] Bercés par le ronron de l'air [F#m] conditionné
[A] Dormir dans un hôtel [B] délatté
[A] Traîner du côté gay et voir [F#m] leurs corps se serrer
[A] Voir leurs cœurs se vider et [B] saigner
Oui, [D] saigner
[A] Un jour [B] j'irai là -bas [D]
[A] Un jour [B] Chat, un autre [D] Rat
[A] Voir si le cœur de la [B] ville bat en [D] toi
Et tu m'emmèneras [A] [F#m]
Emmène-moi! [A] [F#m]
[A] Un jour j'aurai New York [F#m] au bout des doigts
[A] On y jouera, tu [B] verras
[A] Dans les clubs il fait noir, mais il [F#m] ne fait pas froid
[A] Ne fait pas froid si t'y [B] crois
Et j'y [D] crois!
[A] Les flaques de peinture sur les [F#m] murs ont parfois
[A] La couleur des sons que tu [B] bois
Et [A] puis c'est tellement grand que vite [F#m] on oubliera
Que [A] nulle part c'est chez [B] moi,
chez [D] toi, chez nous, quoi!
[A] Un jour [B] j'irai là -bas [D]
[A] Un jour [D] Chat, un autre [D] Rat
[A] Voir si le cœur de la [B] ville bat en [D] toi
Et tu m'emmèneras
[A] Un jour [B] (emmène-moi, mène-moi) [D]
[A] (Emmène-moi, [B] mène-moi) [D]
[A] Un jour [B] (toucher à ci, toucher à ça) [D]
[A] Voir si le cœur de la [B] ville bat en [D] toi
Et tu m'emmèneras [A] [F#m]
Emmène-moi! [A] [F#m]

Canciónes españolas

Carlos Puebla – Hasta siempre
[Am] Aprendimos a [E] quererte
[Am] desde la histórica [E] altura
[Am] donde el sol de tu [E] bravura
[Am] le puso cerco a la [E] muerte
[Am] Aquí se queda la [E] clara
[Am] la entrañable [E] transparencia
[Am] de tu querida [C] presencia
[F] comandante [E] Che Guevara
Tu mano gloriosa y fuerte
sobre la historia dispara
cuando todo Santa Clara
se despierta para verte
Estribillo
Vienes quemando la brisa
con soles de primavera
para plantar la bandera
con la luz de tu sonrisa
Estribillo
Tu amor revolucionario
Te conduce a nueva empresa
Donde espera la firmeza
De tu brazo libertario
Estribillo
Seguiremos adelante
Como junto a tí seguimos,
Y con Fidel te decimos:
!hasta siempre COMANDANTE!
Estribillo

Enrique Iglesias – Te duele el corazón
Solo en tu [Am] boca, yo quiero [F] acabar
Todos esos [G] besos que te quiero [Am] dar
A mí no me [Am] importa que duermas con [F] el
Porque se que [G] sueñas con poderme [Am] ver
Mujer que vas a hacer decídete pa' [Am] ver
Si te quedas [F] o te vas, si no, no me [G] busques más
Si te [Am] vas, yo también me voy
Si me [F] das, yo también te doy mi [C] amor
Bailamos hasta la diez
[G] Hasta que duelan los pies
Si te [Am] vas, yo también me voy
Si me [F] das, yo también te doy mi [C] amor
Bailamos hasta la diez
[G] Hasta que duelan los pies
Con el te [Am] duele el corazón
Y conmigo [F] te duelen los pies
Con el te [C] duele el corazón
Y conmigo [G] te duelen los pies
Solo con un [Am] beso yo te haría[F] acabar
Ese [G] sufrimiento que te hace [Am] llorar
A mí no me [Am] importa que vivas con [F] él
Porque se que [G] mueres con poderme [Am] ver
Mujer que vas a hacer decídete pa' [Am] ver
Si te quedas [F] o te vas, si no, no me [G] busques más
Si te vas, yo también me voy, Si me das, yo también te doy mi amor
Bailamos hasta la diez, Hasta que duelan los pies
Si te vas, yo también me voy, Si me das, yo también te doy mi amor
Bailamos hasta la diez, Hasta que duelan los pies
Con el te duele el corazón
Y conmigo te duelen los pies
Con el te duele el corazón
Y conmigo te duelen los pies
Solo con un [Am] beso yo quiero [F] acabar
Ese [G] sufrimiento que te hace [Am] llorar

Estopa – Pastillas para dormir
[E] Hoy me [E/Eb] voy sin [C#m] equipaje
Me he [D] perdido tantas veces en el [B] viaje [Bsus4] [B]
[E] No [E/Eb] contestaré [C#m] mensajes
Y ya hace [D] tiempo que me hace falta el [B] coraje [Bsus4] [B]
Ya nos [F#m] sé si te odio o si te [B] quiero
Déjame [F#m] que quiero seguir [B] viviendo
[A] Hoy yo me voy hasta [B] luego
[A] Será que ya no nos echamos tan de [B] menos
[A] Se nos seco el [B] aguacero
[B] Será que ya no nos tenemos ni en lo [B] sueños
Si llueve por el [E] camino
Me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
[A] Si no sales ni en los [E] sueños
Me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
[A] Pastillas para [E] dormir
Yo me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
Y me [B] quito el [F#m] sombrero
Y en mi [Dm] soledad
[E] Si no [E/Eb] tengo más [C#m] raíces
Que las que me [D] han dejado las [B] cicatrices [Bsus4] [B]
[E] Paso las [E/Eb] noches en [C#m] vela
Confundiendo [D] el invierno con [B] primavera [Bsus4] [B]
Ya nos [F#m] sé si te odio o si te [B] quiero
Déjame [F#m] que quiero seguir [B] viviendo
[A] Hoy yo me voy hasta [B] luego
[A] Será que ya no nos echamos tan de [B] menos
[A] Se nos seco el [B] aguacero
[B] Será que ya no nos tenemos ni en lo [B] sueños
Si llueve por el [E] camino
Me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
[A] Si no sales ni en los [E] sueños
Me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
[A] Pastillas para [E] dormir
Yo me [E/Eb] voy hasta [C#m] luego
Y me [B] quito el [F#m] sombrero [A] [B]
[A] Hoy yo me voy hasta [B] luego … (repetir Estribillo)

Gipsy Kings – Volare
E
F#m
Pienso que un sueno parecido no volvera mas
B7
E
Y me pintaba las manos y la cara de azul
G#m
F#m
Y de improviso el viento rapido me llevo
F#m7
B7
Y me hizo a volar en cielo infinito
F#m B7
Volare oh oh
E
C#m
Cantare oh oh oh oh
F#m B7
E
Nel blu dipinto di blu
F#m B7
E
Felice di stare lassu
C#m
Y volando volando feliz
G#m
Yo me encuentro mas alto mas alto que el sol
G#7
C#m
Mientras el mundo se aleja despacio de ti
Am
B7
Una musica dulce tocada solo para mi
Volare oh oh
Cantare oh oh oh oh
Nel blu dipinto di blu
Felice di stare lassu
SOLO: C#m G#m G#7 C#m Am B7
Volare oh oh
Cantare oh oh oh oh
Nel blu dipinto di blu
Felice di stare lassu

Heroes de Silencio – Entre dos tierras
Bm G Bm A / Bm F#m Em G
Bm F#m
Em
G
Te puedes vender cualquier ofertas buena
Bm
F#m
Em
G
si quieres poder.
ooohhh
I Que facil es abir tanto la boca
para opinar y si te piensas echar atras
tienes muchas huellas que borrar dddarrr
Bm
D
G
Bm
dejame, que yo no tengo la culpa de verte caer
D
G
Bm
si yo no tengo la culpa de verte caer.
Bm F#m
Em
G
Pierdes la fe cualquier esperanza es vana
Bm F#m
Em
G
no se que creer ppp- pero olvidame
que nadie te ha amado y ya estas otra vez
Bm
D
G
Bm
dejame, que yo no tengo la culpa de verte caer
D
G
si yo no tengo la culpa de verte que..
F
Cm Gm
Entre dos tierras estas
F
Cm Gm
Entre dos tierras estas

Cm
Gm
y no dejas aire que respirar ohoho
Cm
Gm
y no dejas aire que respirar

Dejalo ya no seas membrillo y permite pasar
y si no piensas echar atrás tienes mucho barro que tragar

oohoho

dejame, que yo no tengo la culpa de verte caer
si yo no tengo la culpa de verte que..
Entre dos tierras estas y no dejas aire que respirar ohoho
Entre dos tierras estas y no dejas aire que respirar

Jarabe de Palo – El lado oscuro
[Am] Puede que hayas nacido en la cara buena del mundo
[Am] yo nací en la cara mala llevo la marca del lado oscuro
y no me [Dm] sonrojo si te digo que te [Em] quiero
y que me [Am] dejes o te deje eso ya no me da miedo
habías [Dm] sido sin dudarlo la más [E7] bella
de entre [Am] todas las estrellas que yo vi en el firmamento
[Am] Cómo ganarse el cielo cuando uno ama con toda el alma?
[Am] Y es que el cariño que te tengo no se paga con dinero
como decirse que sin ti muero
y no me [Dm] sonrojo si te digo que te [Em] quiero
y que me [Am] dejes o te deje eso ya no me da miedo
habías [Dm] sido sin dudarlo la más [E7] bella
de entre [Am] todas las estrellas que yo vi en el firmamento
[Bm] Puede que hayas nacido en la cara buena del mundo
[Bm] yo nací en la cara mala llevo la marca del lado oscuro
y no me [Em] sonrojo si te digo que te [F#m] quiero
y que me [Bm] dejes o te deje eso ya no me da miedo
habías [Em] sido, sin dudarlo, la más [F#7] bella
de entre [Bm] todas las estrellas que yo vi en el firmamento
no me [Em] sonrojo si te digo que te [F#m] quiero
si te [Bm] digo que te quiero

Jeanette – Porque te vas
[Bm] Hoy en mi ventana brilla el [Em] sol y el corazon [Bm]
Se pone [Em] triste contemplando la [Bm] ciudad
[F#7] Porque te [Bm] vas
[Bm] Como cada noche [Em] desperte pensando en ti [Bm]
Y en mi [Em] reloj todas las horas vi [Bm] pasar
[F#7] Porque te vas [Bm]
[G] Todas las promesas mi amor se iran [Bm] contigo
Me [D] olvidaras me [Bm] olividaras
[G] Junto a la estacion llorare igual que un [Bm] nino
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas
Bajo la penumbra de un farol se dormiran
Todas las cosas que quedaron por decir
Se dormiran
Junto a las manillas de un reloj esperaran
Todas las horas que quedaron por vivir
Esperaran
[G] Todas las promesas mi amor se iran [Bm] contigo
Me [D] olvidaras me [Bm] olividaras
[G] Junto a la estacion llorare igual que un [Bm] nino
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas
[G] Todas las promesas mi amor se iran [Bm] contigo
Me [D] olvidaras me [Bm] olividaras
[G] Junto a la estacion llorare igual que un [Bm] nino
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas
Porque te [F#7] vas Porque te [Bm] vas

Jesse y Joy - Corre (Capo 4)
[G] Me miras diferente [D]
[G] Me abrazas y no [D] siento tu [Em] calor [D] [Em] [D]
[G] Te digo lo que [D] siento
[G] Me interrumpes y [D] terminas la [Em] oración [D] ,
siempre tiene la [Em] razón [D]
[C] [Bm] Tuu... [D] libreto de siempre tan predecible
[C] [Bm] Yaaa... ya me lo [D] se
[Em] Así que corre corre corre corazón [C]
[G] De los dos tu siempre fuiste el mas veloz [D]
[Em] Toma todo lo que quieras pero vete ya [C]
[Am] que mis lágrimas jamás te voy a dar [D]
[C9] Así que corre como siempre no mires atrás [G]
lo has hecho [Em] ya y la [D] verdad me da [G] igual.
[G] Ya viví esta escena [D]
[G] Y con mucha [D] pena te digo [Em] no [D], conmigo [Em] no [D]
[G] Di lo que podía [D], pero a media puerta se quedó mi corazón
[C] [Bm] Tuu... [D] libreto de siempre tan repetido
[C] [Bm] Yaaa... Yaaa no no te [D] queda bien
[Em] Así que corre corre corre corazón [C]
[G] De los dos tu siempre fuiste el mas veloz [D]
[Em] Toma todo lo que quieras pero vete ya [C]
[Am] que mis lágrimas jamás te voy a dar [D]
[C9] Así que corre como siempre no mires atrás [G]
lo has hecho [Em] ya y la [D] verdad me da [G] igual.
[C] [Bm] Tuuu… [D] el perro de siempre los mismos trucos
[C] [Bm] Yaaa... ya me lo [D] se
Así que corre corre corre corazón
De los dos tu siempre fuiste el más veloz
Toma todo lo que quieras pero vete ya
que mis lágrimas jamás te voy a dar
han sido tantas despedidas que en verdad
Dedicarte un verso mas está de más
Así que corre como siempre que no iré detrás
Lo has hecho ya y la verdad me da igual
lo has hecho ya y la verdad me da igual
lo has hecho ya pero al final me da igual

La Guardia – Mil calles llevan hacia ti

[G] Mil calles llevan hacia [C] ti
[D] y no sé cuál he de [G] seguir
[Em] no tengo tiempo que [Am] perder
[D] y ya se va el último [G] tren [C] [D]
[G] Quizás mostrándote una [C] flor,
[D] o hacer que pierdas el [G] timón,
[Em] poner tu nombre en la [Am] pared
[D] o amarte en cada [G] atardecer
[D] Puedo perderme en el [G] alcohol
[D] y dibujar un [G] corazón,
[B] fingir que existe alguien [C] más
que ahora [D] ocupa tu [G] lugar [C] [D]
[G] Si quieres hoy puedes [C] venir,
[D] hay una fiesta para [G] ti
[Em] a tu ventana [Am] treparé
[D] si no la cierras esta [G] vez [C] [D]
[G] Ese perfume de [C] mujer
[D] me llevará hasta donde [G] estés,
[Em] en una oscura [Am] habitación
[D] o a la guarida del [G] león
[D] Puedo perderme en el [G] alcohol
[D] y dibujar un [G] corazón,
[B] fingir que existe alguien [C] más
que ahora [D] ocupa tu [G] lugar
[D] Mil calles llevan hacia [G] ti
[D] y sé que tengo que [G] elegir
[B] mil calles llevan hacia [C] ti
di qué [D] camino he de [G] seguir [C] [D]

Leiva – La llamada
D/F#.............Dmaj9/F#.... D/F#.............Dmaj9/F#....
[D/F#] Cuando no encontramos la [F#m] velocidad
Y las [G] piernas se [D/F#] clavan
Cuando [A] no dices [Bm] nada
Entonces [G] empiezo a [A] escuchar [Asus4] [A]
[D/F#] Cuando no has tenido la [F#m] oportunidad
Y las [G] gafas se [D/F#] empañan
Cuando [A] vamos de [Bm] cara
Entonces [G] echamos a [A] andar [Asus4] [A]
[G] Sueño con estar por encima de [D/F#] todo
Por [Bm] debajo de [Bm/A] tu [E/G#] falda
Con la [Em] noche llena de [Em7] luz
Y tu [A] voz pausada [A#dim7]
Y tu voz [Bm] pausada
Hoy he [Bm] [G] sentido la [D/F#] [A] llamada
Con [Bm] [G] toda la [D/F#] [A] fuerza
Las [Bm] [G] luces [D/F#] [A] apagadas
Y las [G] piernas [A] abiertas [D/F#]
[D/F#] Cuando nos pasamos la[F#m] electricidad
De tú [G] dedo a mi [D/F#] espalda
Cuando [A] estas [Bm] devorada
No hay [G] miedo a la [A] oscuridad [Asus4] [A]
[D/F#] Cuando no temamos a lo que [F#m] vendrá
Y [G] bajemos la [D/F#] espada
Cuando [A] tiemblas por [Bm] nada
Entonces [G] echamos a [A] andar [Asus4] [A]
G6………..Asus4…….
Em…..Bm/D.....C#7mb5….C……B7
Em…..Bm/D....C#7mb5….C……B7#5…B7
Em….C….G….D/F#
Em….C….G….D/F#
Em….C….G….D/F#
C…..D/F#.....G C…..D/F#.....G

Los Lobos – El Mariachi
[Em] [B7] [Em] [B7]
Soy un [Em] hombre muy honrado
Que me gusta lo [B7] mejor
Las mujeres no me faltan, ni el dinero, ni el [Em] amor
Jineteando en mi caballo
Por la sierra yo me [B7] voy
Las estrellas y la luna, ellas me dicen donde [Em] voy
[Am] Ay, ay, ay, [Em] ay
[B7] Ay, ay mi [Em] amor
[Am] Ay mi [Em] morena de [B7] mi [Em] corazón
Me [Em] gusta tocar la guitarra
Me gusta cantar el [B7] sol
Mariachi me acompaña cuando canto mi [Em] canción
Me [Em] gusta tomar mis copas
Aguardiente es lo [B7] mejor
También el tequila blanco con su sal le da [Em] sabor
[Am] Ay, ay, ay, [Em] ay
[B7] Ay, ay mi [Em] amor
[Am] Ay mi [Em] morena de [B7] mi [Em] corazón
[Em] [B7] [Em] [B7]
Me [Em] gusta tocar la guitarra
Me gusta cantar el [B7] sol
Mariachi me acompaña cuando canto mi [Em] canción
Me [Em] gusta tomar mis copas
Aguardiente es lo [B7] mejor
También el tequila blanco con su sal le da [Em] sabor
[Am] Ay, ay, ay, [Em] ay
[B7] Ay, ay mi [Em] amor
[Am] Ay mi [Em] morena de [B7] mi [Em] corazón
[Am] Ay, ay, ay, [Em] ay
[B7] Ay, ay mi [Em] amor
[Am] Ay mi [Em] morena de [B7] mi [Em] corazón

Los Secretos – Dejamé
[F] [Dm] [Bb] [C] [G] [Em] [C] [D]
[G] Déjame, [Em] [C] no juegues [D] más conmigo,
[G] esta [Em] vez, [C] en serio [D] te lo digo
[Am] tuviste una [D] oportunidad [G] [Em]
[Am] y la [F] dejaste [F] escapar [D] escapar.
[G] Déjame, [Em] [C] no vuelvas [D] a mi lado,
[G] una [Em] vez, [C] estuve [D] equivocado,
[Am] pero ahora [D] todo eso pasó [G] [Em]
[Am] no queda [D] nada de ese [G] amor.[G7]
[C] No hay nada [D] que ahora ya [C] puedas [D] hacer
[G] porque a tu [Em] lado yo [C] no volveré [F], no volveré [D] [Dsus4]
[G] Déjame, [Em] [C] ya no tiene sentido,
[G] es mejor que sigas tu camino,
[Am] que yo el [D] mío seguiré [G] [Em]
[Am] por eso [D] ahora déjame [G]
[C] No hay nada [D] que ahora ya [C] puedas [D] hacer
[G] porque a tu [Em] lado yo [C] no volveré [F], no volveré [D] [Dsus4]
[G] Déjame, [Em] [C] ya no tiene [D] sentido,
[G] es mejor [Em] [C] que sigas tu [D] camino,
[Am] que yo el [D] mío seguiré [G] [Em]
[Am] por eso [D] ahora déjame
[Am] tuviste una [D] oportunidad [G] [Em]
[Am] y la [F] dejaste [F] escapar [D] escapar.
[G] [Em] [C] [D]

Luis Fonsi – Despacito
[Em] [C] [G] [D]
Sí, sabes que ya llevo un rato mirándote,
Tengo que bailar contigo hoy.
Vi que tu mirada ya estaba llamándome,
Muéstrame el camino que yo voy.
Tú, tú eres el imán y yo soy el metal.
Me voy acercando y voy armando el plan,
sólo con pensarlo se acelera el pulso.
Ya, ya me está gustando más de lo normal.
Todos mis sentidos van pidiendo más,
Esto hay que tomarlo sin ningún apuro.
Despacito
Quiero respirar tu cuello despacito.
Deja que te diga cosas al oído,
para que te acuerdes si no estás conmigo.
Despacito
Quiero desnudarte a besos despacito.
Firmar en las paredes de tu laberinto
y hacer de tu cuerpo todo un manuscrito
Quiero ver bailar tu pelo, quiero ser tu ritmo
Que le enseñes a mi boca, tus lugares favoritos.
Déjame sobrepasar tus zonas de peligro,
hasta provocar tus gritos
y que olvides tu apellido
Pasito a pasito, suave suavecito.
Nos vamos pegando, poquito a poquito.
Cuando tú me besas con esa destreza
veo que eres malicia con delicadeza.
Pasito a pasito, suave suavecito.
Nos vamos pegando, poquito a poquito.
Y es que esa belleza es un rompecabezas,
pero pa’ montarlo aquí tengo la pieza.

Maldita Nerea – En el mundo genial
[G]En el mundo genial de las [D]cosas que [C9]dices,[D]
[G]hay historias de buenos y [D]malos [C9]felices,[D]
[e]ceremonias de [D]vivas, sonrisas al [C9]verte [a]
[e]como diablos se puede [D]tener tanta [C9]suerte[D]
En el mundo genial de las cosas que dices,
hay tesoros de nadas, planetas en grises
con millones de estrellas que llenan mi mente
yo no sé si se puede quererte más fuerte
[G]Y adelante, hacia la [C9]luna, donde [e]quiera que [D]este
[G]Que somos dos, y es solo [C9]una, y yo ya [e]estuve una [D]vez
[e]Ven dime: un, dos, se duerme a mi lado, he vuelto a caer
[e]y sigue: tres, seis te [D]llevo en mis manos,
[C9]ya no te [D]puedo [G]perder
Y a ese mundo genial de las cosas que dices,
no le falta ni amor, ni verdad ni matices
tu secreto ha entendido el calor de tenerte,
no me faltes mi vida, no puedo perderte
Y en el mundo genial de las cosas que vives,
hay castillos de luz y de herreros que dices
que la vida es mejor con palabras de suerte,
como diablos se puede quererte tan fuerte,
Y adelante, hacia la luna, donde quiera que este,
que somos dos, y es solo una, y yo ya estuve una vez,
y sigue: un, dos, se duerme a mi lado, he vuelto a caer
y sigue:tres, seis, te llevo en mis manos, ya no te puedo perder.
Y adelante, es solo una, donde quiera que este,
tú y yo dos, y la fortuna, que vuelve siempre otra vez
y sigo: un, dos, se duerme en tus manos, vuelvo a caer
y sigo:tres, seis, me quedo a tu lado, ya no me puedes perder.

Maldita Nerea – Tu mirada me hace grande
[Em] Como un salto en el [D] vació
[C] de quien no teme a la [Am] muerte
[Em] Otra noche en el [D] hastío [C] de no poder [Am] entenderte
[G] Y no sabes lo que has sido porque [D] nunca es suficiente
[C] Demasiado desafío yo no [Am] puedo ser tan fuerte
Si [G] quisieras confiar en [D] mí, nunca es [C] tarde, tarde, [D] tarde
Necesito verte aquí
[G] Tu mirada me hace [D] grande y que estemos los dos [Em] solos
Dando [D] tumbos por [C] Madrid, si [D] nada que decir
[G] Porque nada es [D] importante
cuando hacemos los [Em] recuerdos
Por las [D] calles de [C] Madrid
Por las [D] calles de [Em] Madrid
Demasiado inmerecido un silencio como este
Objetivo conseguido no pudo faltar más suerte
Todo el mundo anclado ha sido, todo un mar para perderte
Todo el tiempo que se ha ido, todo el tiempo estando ausente
Si quisieras confiar en mí, nunca es tarde, tarde, tarde
Necesito verte aquí
CHORUS
Como un salto en el vació de quien no teme a la muerte
Otra noche en el hastío de no poder entenderte
Ya no quieras confiar en mí, nunca es tarde, tarde, tarde
Necesito verte aquí
Tu mirada me hace grande y que estemos los dos solos
Dando tumbos por Madrid, sin nada que decir
Porque nada es importante cuando hacemos los recuerdos
Por las calles de Madrid... necesito verte aquí ... Y sin nada q decir
Porque nada es importante cuando hacemos los recuerdos
Por las calles de Madrid (bis)

Malú – Blanco y negro
[E] Se que faltaron razones, [G#m] se que sobraron motivos,
[A] Contigo porque me matas, [B] Y ahora sin tí ya no vivo…
Tú dices blanco, yo digo negro, Tú dices voy, yo digo vengo
Miro la vida en color y tu en blanco y negro…
[C#m] Dicen que el amor es suficiente,
[G#m] pero no tengo el valor de hacerle frente
[A] Tu eres quien me hace llorar, [B] pero solo tu me puedes consolar.
Te regalo mi amor, te regalo mi vida,
A pesar del dolor eres tu quien me inspira,
No somos perfectos, solo polos opuestos
Te amo con fuerza te odio a momentos…
Te regalo mi amor te regalo mi vida,
Te regalo el sol siempre que me lo pidas,
No somos perfectos solo polos opuestos
Mientras sea junto a ti siempre lo intentaría, Y que no daría?
Me odias, me quieres, siempre contracorriente
Te llevo en mi mente desesperadamente,
por mas que te busco, Eres tu quien me encuentra…
Dicen que el amor es suficiente, pero no tengo el valor de hacerle frente
Tu eres quien me hace llorar, pero solo tu me puedes consolar.
Te regalo mi amor, te regalo mi vida,
A pesar del dolor eres tu quien me inspira,
No somos perfectos, solo polos opuestos
Te amo con fuerza te odio a momentos…
Te regalo mi amor te regalo mi vida,
Te regalo el sol siempre que me lo pidas,
No somos perfectos solo polos opuestos
Mientras sea junto a ti siempre lo intentaría,
Y que no daría? Si eres mi mundo
si con tus manos curas mis heridas, que no daría
Si solo a tu lado, puedo llorar
y reír al sentir tus caricias…
REFRAIN

Maluma – Felizes los 4
A penas sale el [Am] sol y tú te vas [G] corriendo
Sé que [Dm] pensarás que esto me está [G] doliendo
Yo no estoy [Dm] pensando en lo que estás [G] haciendo
Si somos [C] algo y así nos [Am] queremos
Si conmigo te [Dm] quedas
O con otro tú [A] te vas
No me importa un [C] carajo
Porque sé que [Am] volverás

|
| 2x
|
|

Y si con otro pasas el [Dm] rato
Vamos a ser [G] feliz, vamos a ser feliz
Felices los [C] 4
Te agrandamos el [Am] cuarto
si con otro pasas el [Dm] rato
Vamos a ser [G] feliz, vamos a ser feliz
Felices los [C] 4
Yo te acepto el [Am] trato
Y lo hacemos otro [Dm] rato, Y lo hacemos otro [G] rato
Y lo hacemos otro [C] rato, Y lo hacemos otro [Am] rato
Y [Dm] siempre que se va, regresa a [G] mí
No [C] importa el qué dirán, nos gusta así [Am]
Y [Dm] siempre que se va, regresa a [G] mí
No [C] importa el qué dirán, somos tal para cual [Am]
CHORUS
Si conmigo te [Dm] quedas
O con otro tú [A] te vas
No me importa un [C] carajo
Porque sé que [Am] volverás

|
| 2x
|
|

CHORUS
Y [Dm] siempre que se va, regresa a [G] mí
No [C] importa el qué dirán, nos gusta así [Am]
Y [Dm] siempre que se va, regresa a [G] mí
No [C] importa el qué dirán, somos tal para cual [Am]

Manu Chao – Me gusta tú
[Bm] [A] [Em] [Em]
Me gustan los aviones, me gustas tú
Me gusta viajar, me gustas tú
Me gusta la mañana, me gustas tú
Me gusta el viento, me gustas tú
Me gusta soñar, me gustas tú
Me gusta la mar, me gustas tú
Qué voy a hacer, je ne sais pas
Qué voy a hacer, je ne sais plus
Qué voy a hacer, je suis perdu
Qué horas son, mi corazón
Me gusta la moto, me gustas tú
Me gusta correr, me gustas tú
Me gusta la lluvia, me gustas tú
Me gusta volver, me gustas tú
Me gusta marihuana, me gustas tú
Me gusta Colombiana, me gustas tú
Me gusta la montaña, me gustas tú
Me gusta la noche, me gustas tú
CHORUS
Me gusta la cena, me gustas tú
Me gusta la vecina, me gustas tú
Me gusta su cocina, me gustas tú
Me gusta camelar, me gustas tú
Me gusta la guitarra, me gustas tú
Me gusta el regae, me gustas tú
CHORUS
Me gusta la canela, me gustas tú
Me gusta el fuego, me gustas tú
Me gusta menear, me gustas tú
Me gusta la Coruña, me gustas tú
Me gusta Malasaña, me gustas tú
Me gusta la castaña, me gustas tú
Me gusta Guatemala, me gustas tú
CHORUS

Marc Anthony – Dímelo
[B#m] [F] [F] [B#m]
[B#m] La gente anda diciendo [F] por allí
[F] que tu quisieras [B#m] acercarte a mi
si tu supieras que te quiero amar
que hasta el cielo te quiero llevar
No me dejes solo con mi corazón
que esta enloquecido con esta pasión
si es que me deseas nena dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Si yo pudie' acariciar tu piel
tu cuerpo entero quiero conocer
esta pasión no me deja dormir
este deseo no me deja vivir
No me dejes solo con mi corazón
que esta enloquecido con esta pasión
si es que me deseas nena dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo
Ay dímelo, ven dímelo
porque por tu amor estoy muriendo yo

Ritchie Valens – La Bamba
C

F G G

Para bailar la Bamba
Para bailar la Bamba
Se necessita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia
Para mi, para ti, ay arriba, ay arriba
Ay, arriba arriba
Por ti sere, por ti sere, por ti sere ***STOP***
Yo no soy marinero
Yo no soy marinero, soy capitan
Soy capitan, soy capitan
Bamba, bamba
Bamba, bamba
Bamba, bamba y bamba ***STOP***
Para bailar la Bamba
Para bailar la Bamba
Se necessita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia
Para mi, para ti, ay arriba, ay arriba
Instrumental
Para bailar La Bamba
Para bailar La Bamba
Se necessita una poca de gracia
Una poca de gracia
Para mi, para ti, ay arriba, ay arriba
Ay, arriba arriba
Por ti sere, por ti sere, por ti sere
Bamba, bamba
Bamba, bamba
Bamba, bamba

Sir Oliver – Entre amigos (hasta siempre)
Intro: [C] [G] [D/F#] [Em]
Entre [C] amigos la vida es una [G] fiesta....
[D/F#] Ba ba ba da da [Em] da … [C] Approvechamos!
En la [G] vida encontramos tanta [D/F#] gente
que se nos [Em] unen y nos [C] siguen
por un [G] momento, una [D/F#] etapa o por [Em] todo el [C] camino.
Aunque nos [G] separemos quedará [D/F#] una memoria,
un [Em] recuerdo [C] imborrable...
hasta [C] siempre [A2], hasta [C] siempre [A2]
Entre [C] amigos la vida es una [G] fiesta,
se [D/F#] celebra con [Em] sonrisas
con [C] lagrimas de [G] alegria y [D/F#] semillas de [Em] locura,
[C] llena de palabras, [G] llena de bromas
que [D/F#] nunca olvidaremos...[Em]
hasta [C] siempre [A2] , hasta [C] siempre
Estar [G] juntos nos refuerza
da [D/F#] fe y la creencia que la [Em] vida es [C] maravillosa
[G] Disfrutando del instante, de esta [D/F#] suerte recibida
nos [Em] lleva a la felicidad.[C]
[C] Approvechamos![A2] Hasta [C] siempre! [A2]
Entre [C] amigos la vida es una [G] fiesta,
se [D/F#] celebra con [Em] sonrisas
con [C] lagrimas de [G] alegria y [D/F#] semillas de [Em] locura,
[C] llena de palabras, [G] llena de bromas
que [D/F#] nunca olvidaremos...[Em]
hasta [C] siempre [A2] , hasta [C] siempre
[G] Ba ba ba da da da [D] da, [Em] ba ba ba da da da [C] da
Y [G] nunca olvidamos [D] de [Em] agradecer [C]
[G] Dile ! [D] Gritale! Lo más [Em] alto que [C] puedes
[G] Dile! [D] Gritale! [Em] Gracias! [E]
Entre [G] amigos la vida es una [D/F#] fiesta,
se [Em] celebra con [C] sonrisas
con [G] lagrimas de [D/F#] alegria y [Em] semillas de [C] locura,
[G] llena de palabras, [D/F#] llena de bromas
que [Em] nunca olvidaremos...[C]
hasta [C] siempre [A2] , hasta [C] siempre [A2]
Entre [C] amigos la vida es una [G] fiesta....
[D/F#] Ba ba ba da da [Em] da … [C] Approvechamos!

Bella Ciao
Una [Am] mañana, me he despertado,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
Una [Dm] Mañana, me he [Am] despertado,
y [E] he descubierto al invasor [Am]
¡Oh! [Am] Partisano, me voy contigo,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
¡Oh! [Dm] Partisano, me voy [Am] contigo,
porque me [E] siento aquí morir. [Am]
Si yo [Am] muero como Partisano,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
Si yo [Dm] muero como [Am] Partisano,
tú me [E] debes sepultar [Am]
Cava una [Am] fosa en la montaña,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
Cava una [Dm] fosa en la [Am] montaña,
bajo la [E] sombra de una bella flor.[Am]
Toda la [Am] gente, cuando pase,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
Y la [Dm] gente, cuando [Am] pase,
me [E] dirán "¡Que bella flor!" [Am]
Esta es la [Am] flor, del Partisano,
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella [E] ciao, ciao, ciao.
Esta es la [Dm] flor del [Am] Partisano,
muerto [E] por la libertad.[Am]
Esta es la [Dm] flor del [Am] Partisano,
muerto [E] por la libertad.[Am]

